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54 To Begin Studies
In New Minor Seminary;
Faculty Home Planned

South Florida's "most pressing problem"—the short-
age of priests in the new Diocese of Miami—moved nearer
to solution this week with these developments:
® Construction of the St. John Vianney Minor Seminary ia
nearing completion assuring:'its* opening: on schedule on Tuesday,
Sept. 8. . . •

" © Fifty-four young: men—a record number—have been acceptwl
for admission and are preparing to begin their studies there. That
number is in addition to seminarians for the diocesan priesthood
Who will be continuing their studies in miajor seminaries in tU«
North. - . • " '
@ Even before it is opened, the faculty for the seminary has
been increased by the addition of a fifth Vincentian priest "faecanso
of the unexpectedly Jarge enrollment. The Vincentian Fathers witt
be assisted in the scholastic work by Marist Brothers from Christo-
pher Columbus High.
® Plans have been revealed by Bishop Coleman. F. Carroll for %
new Faculty Residence adjoining the ne-v seminary.
@ With the closing of the memorial gift phase of the drive, ii
has been announced that the $300,0.00 mark has been reached ia
the campaign for funds to build the seminary and faculty resi-
dence. The complete minimum goal of $600,000 is expected to ha
Reached in the diocese-wide collection in every parish on Sunday,
Sept. 6.
@ Large delegations from throughout South Florida are preparing
to attend the seminary dedication on Sunday, Sept. 6.

Announcement that 54 boys . *

At a massive altar especially designed and
constructed for the occasion, Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll officiated at the Solemn Votive
Mass of the Holy Spirit known as the Red

Mass, in Miami Beach Auditorium last Sunday.
Supreme Court Justices, federal, stats and
local judiciary attended the ceremonies which
marked the opening" of the Bar convention.

'God's Law'Cited at Red Mass
Miami Beach

T h e r e is a widening
breach between the law of
the land and the law of God
evident today in nationxl life.
The division is -serious and would
have appalled the justices and
lawyers who fashioned the tra-
ditions of America.

So said BIshap John J. Wriivht,
of Pittsburgh, in a Red Mass
sermon in which he contrasted
the Christum principles on whlun
ttie nation was founded, with an
"Aggressive secularism" w h i c h

Lh% said "would rule out all idea
of the sovereignly of God" in
the affairs of men.

HM remarks were delivered at

The text of Bishop Wright's
sermon begins on page 8.

a Bed Mass offered here la.it
Sunday in conjunction with tha
national meeting of the Amer-
ican Bar Association.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
was celebrant of the Mass in
Miami Beach auditorium.
Many of the delegates to the
convention attended the Vo-
tive Mass, a tradition with
members of the Bench and
Bar since pre - Reformation
days in England,

Prominent members of the
legal profession, some o! them
wearing their robes, were in the

crowd estimated at 1,500. Tha
U.S. Supreme Court was repre-
sented by Associate Justices Tom
C. Clark, Potter Stewart and
William J. Brennan, Jr. Among
the judges present were John W.
Holland, Emett C. Choabe, Jo-
seph P. Lieb, William C. Mathes,
Glenn Terrell, Mallory H. Hor-
ton, Aquilino Lopez, Jr., Ray H.
Pearson, Harold C. Vann, and
David J. Heffernan.

CHRISTIAN NATION
Bishop Wright said in his ser •

mon that the United States, in
its laws and Its life, was bora
a Christian nation.

"The traditional hai)its of

(Continued on Page 9)

had been accepted for admission
to St. John Vianney semnuiy
•was made by Father Janie, ,T.
Walsh, diocesan director of voca-
tions. He said:

"The response this year to tha
appeal for vocations has been
greater than ever before in the
18 counties which now make up
the Diocese of Miami.

"Such an auspicious begin-
ning; surely can be credited
only to the blessing of God
and the intercession of its be-
loved patron, the Cure of Ars."

FACULTY RESIDENCE
The latest addition to the

faculty is Father Eugene A.
Walsh, CM., of Philadelphia,
•who holds bachelor degrees in
arts and business administration.
He joins these previously an-
nounced faculty members: The
"Very Rev. John R, Young, CM.,
rector and superior; Father Paul
J. Day, CM., assistant rector and
prefect of discipline; Father Jose
C. Pando, CM., prefect of studies,
and Father John Long, CM.,
spiritual director.

The new Faculty Residence
will provide quarters and facili-
ties for a total of 10 priests. With
10 bedroom.s and six baths on

9-Year-OId Boy |
Looks to Future ]

A aonation of $2.18 for j
the new St., John Vianney -i
Seminary Fund has been |
received by Bishop Cole- |
man F. Carroll from youns 5
Kenneth Moran of Fort
Myers. The nine-year-old
boy wrote:

"Please God, some day 1
God will also call me to be '
a priest and every little bit 1
of money counts to help ' j
you establish your home j
for future priests. J

"We need them today." |
K e n n e t h is a fourth j

grade student at St. Fran- ]
ris Xavier parochial school. ,]

the second floor, the structural
also wil l I n c l u d e a chapel,
sacristy, parlor, recreation room,
refectory, minor refectory, and.
kitchen.

Located just north of th«
seminary, it will be of concrete
block construction with rein-
forced c o n c r e t e . The brick
veneer will be in harmony witli
that of the seminary itself. .It
will be completely fireproof

(Continued on Pativ 2>

\ feVv 5<i T i p . r ^

mew RICUUT KesUlencf which will ]»t built adj«1nin£ the new St. Jolbtn Minor Seminary. Ctnutructian will fee 5.i*rtefl sooa,
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Seminary Building Fund
Hits $300,000 Mark

Through the untiring efforts of over 500 parish work-
ers, the $300,000 dollar mark has been reached in the
f?t. John Vianney Seminary campaign. It is hoped that
the remainder of the minimum $600,000 'dollar goal will
be raised in a diocesan collection to be taken up on
Sunday, Sept.. 6, according to
Bishop Coleman F. Carrol],
KEFORT MADE

The $300,(100 dollar figure was
iiinKtuncod by General Chairman
Elliott M sickle last Friday night,
on the o e c a s i o n of the last
Memorial Report, meeting. The
iswond series of Report Meetings
Wat: held Monday through Fri-
day, in all five deaneries, last
week.

At these meetings, each par-
ish reported <<> Bishop Carroll
*w its progress during the
memorial phase of the cawi-
jpaigii. No more meetings are
scheduled.
However, memorial solicitation

•will continue on a limited basis
until further notice. At the con-
elusion of last week's meetings,
General Chairman Mackle de-
scribed the work of the parish
men as "deserving great praise."

BISHOP'S LETTER
in announcing the last phase

of the campaign, the diocesan
collection. Bishop Carroll stated
in a letter directed to all mem-
bers of the diocese:

"As you know, the Hew
Preparatory S e m i n a r y has
keen built to help solve a press-
ing need—the s h o r t a g e of
lurlesfs in .South' Florida. At
present there are only 66 active
diocesan priests. These good
»nd devoted men are charged
•with the guidance of over 200,-
000 souls. You will be inter-
iwted to know that since the
announcement or Saint John

Seminary, applica-

for the priesthood have
greatly increased, , , ,

"On Sunday, 'September 6, a
dioccse-wide appeal will be
made for our future priests. I
am sure you will do your fair
share, within sour means, in
giving them a place to live,
study, and pray."
In order to give everyone an

opportunity to participate in the
Seminary campaign, four sepa-
late donation Jrians have been
established for the Sept. 6 collec-
tion, i

BENEFACTOE'S FLAN — All
those who subscribe $500, payable
over a four month period, will
have their names recorded on a
permanent register in the Semi-
nary.

PATRON'S I"LAN—Those who
give $100, over a period of four
months, will receive a special

, certificate from Bishop Carroll.
SPONSOR'S FLAN—Those who

Hive $50, over a period of four
months, will have their names
placed inside the S e m i n a r y
Chapel Altar.

BUILDER'S PLAN—All those
who contribute the minimum gift
of $15 will be assuming their
fair share in the erection of the
new building, and will receive a
letter of gratitude from Bishop
Carroll's office.

Special brochures and collec-
tion envelopes will be distributed
next Sunday, Aug. 30, a week in
advance of the Seminary collec-
tion, for the convenience of all
parishioners.

54 To Begin Studies
In New Minor Seminary

(Cimlinufd jrom Page One)
and liave » central heating
r.yt.tem.

Const ruction will be started in
the near future and. It is ex-
r.t'eUd that the V l n c e n t i a n
Father* will occupy the new resi-
dence by Dec, 1, Thomas P. Mad-
tlen. Jr., i.« the architect.

WIDE INTEREST
Indicative of the great interest

tK'isifi shown in. the new Keroinary
is the announcement of Edward
«T. Atkins, diocesan union presi-
ilt-Mt, that large numbers of
Members of the Holy Name Soci-
ety from UirouKhcmt the state
will be present for the dedication
ceremonies on Labor Day, Mon-

day, Sept. 6. Mr. Atkins has sent
a letter to all Holy Name Society
officers urging that officers of
each society in every deanery as
well as large numbers from each
parish participate.

Under the direction o£ Ed-
ward R. Goudie, president and
Ernest Geiger, marshal of the
S o u t h e a s t Coast deanery,
arrangements are being" made
for a f o r m a t i o n of Holy
Name men to take place at
10:30 a.m. on Sept. t- at St.
Brendan's Church.
Other organizations of men, as

well as groups enrolled in the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women are expected to announce
similar plans.

i-

Blind Boveli.st Beverly Butler, 27, mt CltJeago presents a c«py
of her liret novel, "Song of the 'Vojageur" to Ales Skrepek of
the Chicago Public library. Bewrly, whe Is also the author of
four historical novels and several short stories, has been ySntl

J*. Slsl*r M. Hnljcrt«, S.S.NJB., fter transcriber, looks va
with Miss Butlert i«elni-ejc &<t>$, HeWL— (NC Photo)

In a mission located in the highlands of
Bolivia, native children receive relief supplies
from the United States. On the right, pointing

<o material packed in Milaca, Minn, is >Iaiy-
knoll Father William J. Coy, whose home is in

.Banvers, Minn.—(Maryknoll Photo)

Christian Code Haiti Suspends Warrant
Forgottenitem F o r Archbishop's Arrest
At Santiago?

By Nathaniel Hieks
Santiago, Chile—(NC)

The American foreign minis-
ters* meeting here to deal with
the Caribbean crisis and the
problem of economic underde-
velopment was characterized by
a marked absence of references
to the Christian basis of inter-
national morality.

Notable exceptions, however,
were provided by TJ.S. Secre-
tary of State Christian Herter
and President Jorge Alessan-
slri Rodriguez of Chile.

Pointing out that unguarded
frontiers are a commonplace in
the Americas, Mr. Herter said:
'iTiie Christ of the Andes repre-
sents not only a lofty interna-
tional ideal, but a customary in-
ternational practice."

Giving a moral tone to the
conference's opening, he urged
the foreign ministers to keep
in mind Lincoln's words that
"our reliance is in the love ©f
liberty which God has planted
in us."

Chile's Catholic President
stated that "thanks to Divine
Providence," the American na-
tions are "a unique expression Of
peaceful international relations."

Secretary of State Herter
also warned at the meeting
that communist penetration is
promoted bv internal tensions
in countries sincerely trying
to practice democratic prin-
ciples.
"By fomenting conditions of

internal conflict and interna-
tional distrust and ill will," he
said, '"these tensions have pro-
vided just the opportunity that
the international communists
are always seeking to project
themselves and their anti-demo-
cratic policies and practices into
the affairs of our countries."

The challenges faced by the
foreign ministers here were
met by a strengthened sup-
port lor the principle of non-
intervention, for protection of
taman rights and for peaceful
progress through a more con-
centrated drive for economic
development.
Both Cuba and Venezuela op-

posed the use of the non-inter-
vention principle to keep dic-
tators in power.

Chile's coniiBunisfs and fel-
low travelers supported S»y
Reds from elsewhere in Latin
America, tried their niisac-
cessful best to sabotage the
Amusricam foreign ministers'

• conference here.

Port-au-Prince, Haiti—(NO
The Haitian government

has suspended a warrant
issued here for the arrest
of Archbishop Francois Poisier
of Port-au-Prince.

The suspension followed a pro-
test made by the Apostolic
Nunciature. The protest noted
that the warrant violated the
terms of the 1860 concordat be-
tween Haiti and the Holy See.

As the warrant was issued
there were: reports that Presi-
dent Francois Duvalier planned
to expel the Archbishop, a
French citizen, from the coun-
try. '

The warrant's suspension was
announced by Haiti's District
Attorney Max Duplessy, who had
issued it. He said: "The arrest
is halted pending Vatican com-
ment."
SURPRISE AT WARRANT

(In Vatican City the daily
L'Osservatore R o m a n o com-
mented on the incident and Vati-
can circles expressed painful sur-
prise at the issuing of the arrest
warrant,

(The V a t i c a n C i t y daily
stated:

("Press agencies report that
authorities of Haiti, after sum-
moning1 Archbishop Poirier of
Port-au-Prince, have ordered
his arrest. We still want to
hope that these reports- of such
exceptional g r a v i t y are not
confirmed by later precise re-
ports which we are awaiting.
St would in any case be super-

fluous to recall the automatic,
penalties with which the Code
of Canon Law protects, the
sacred nature and freedom of
bishops."

(No official c o m m e n t was
issued by the Holy See, but Vati-
can circles pointed out that in
recent decades similar acts of
violence against bishops h a d
been perpetrated only in com-
munist countries.)
"CRITICIZED GOVERNMENT"

A government spokesman here
in, Port-au-Prince, Haiti's capital,
said the arrest warrant was
issued against Archbishop Poi-
rier because he criticized the
government for expelling two
French priests.

The priests are F a t h e r s
Etienne Grinenberger, C.S.Sp.,
rector of St. Martial College
and superior of the Holy Ghost
Fathers in Haiti, and Joseph
Marrec, pastor of the large
parish in St. Marc 45 miles
from here.
While Church authorities were

given no official reason for the
. expulsion, President Duvalier said
the priests had been ousted "for
reasons cf internal security."

Cub Pock Pions Picnic
North Miami

A pack meeting find picnic Js
scheduled for the members of
Cub Pack No. 331 at Griffin
Recreation Center this Sunday,
starting at 1 p.m. The public is
invited to the affair, sponsored*
by the St. James Holy Name Si/, i
ciety.

RECIPROCITY..
The firms and individuals who place advertis-

ing in the columns of The Voice }ustifiabty\

expect that—being well established firms

with good business practices—they will merit

the support of our readers. This is reciprocity

, . . the mutual dependence of advertisers

upon our subscribers, and The Vcice upon

our advertisers.

Say: "I saw it in The VOICE" . •. . or
ht the advertiser KNOW you wiv his

ad by rehjyomlmg with a phone call or by

clipping coupons when they appear.



Spiritual Motive Seen to Have
Role in Cutting Accident Toll
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._, League Head
fAppeals to Drivers

Miami Beach
Spiritual motives and per-

sonal religious incentives
can play a major role in
reducing highway accidents and
promoting traffic safety accord-
ing to Father Gregory Bezy,
S.C.J., of Walls, Miss., founder
and director of the Sacred Heart
Auto League.

"Safe driving depends pri-
marily on' keeping the Ten
Commandments," Father Bczy
said in an interview following1

sessions of the Law and the
Layman Conference held on
T u e s d a y at the Barcelona
VHotel, in conjunction with the
£2nd annual convention of the
American Bar Association.
More than 1,000 representa-

tives of 46 states attended the
national traffic safety meeting
sponsored by the ABA in co-
operation with the President's
Committee on Traffic Safety.
AN OBIJGATION

Mrs. H. J. G- Essex, Miami
DCCW president, who repre-
sented the National Council of

Catholic Women at the confer-
ence was accompanied by Mrs.
Hans F. Due, South Dads Dean-
ery president and Mrs. Harold
T. Symons, legislative chairman
of Miami Court 262, Catholics
Daughters of America.

"Each driver has an oMiga*
tlon to set a good example for
his fellow driver," Father Bezy
declared. "The making of a
law is not in itself going: to
induce people to observe it,
but a spiritual motive working
from tvithim themselves will
accomplish more than fear of
punishment or the pressure
from an outside motive of law
enforcement."

A member of the religious com-
mittee of the National Safety
Council, Father Bezy organized
the League through inspiration
from the ninth promise of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus to St.
Margaret Mary, "I will bless
every place where an image of
Heart is set up and honored."

Since that tune, five years ago,
more than 4 million Sacred Heart
statues, for automobile dash-
boards, have been distributed
throughout the U.S.

Some 650,000 persons have
now enrolled in the

Father Gregory Bessy, S.C.J., director and founder of the Sacred
Heart Auto League, is shown with Mrs. H. 3. G. Essex, Miami
BOOTS' president, and Mrs. Hans F. Due, South Bade Deanery-
president, during tee national traffic safety meeting sponsored
by the ABA.

Bill Before Senate Asks
Heavy Penalties on Smut

Washington—,(NC)
|SJ. "̂ Legislation, has been Intro-

^ ' jkduced in the U.S. Senate to pro-
v i d e stiffer penalties for mail

order smut distributors and to
aid the Post Office in keeping
obscenity out of the mails.

Sen. Estes Kefauver of Ten-
nessee, the bill's principal spon-
sor, said his measure would sea
to it that distributors of obscene
material "are put behind bars if
they persist in their low and ille-
gal business."

He said the bill wouldv estab-
lish "a 'third time loser' rule
for smut peddlers" in order
to "discourage a. number of
tlie regular repeaters in this

" dirty business."
Under the Kefauver bill, first

and second violations of obscen-

Jity laws would be punishabje by
arfine up to $5,000, or imprison-
ment up to five years, or both.
THIRD OFFENSE ,

Conviction for a third offense
would carry with it both a man-
datory jail sentence of at least
one year and not more than five
years.

Convictions f a t violations
after the third jnffess© would
carry a Jtnandjioiry fine of not

less than $3,000 and not more
than $30,000, and mandatory
imprisonment of not less than
three years and not more than
10 years.
.The second section of the bill

extends from 20 to 45 days the
maximum length of time the
Post Office Department can im-
pound mail addressed to persons
suspected of using the mails to
distribute obscene material.
FKOFIT MADE EASILY

Post Office o f f i c i a l s have
urged this change on the ground
that it is impossible for them
to finish dealing with a case
within the current 20-day period.
And expiration of the impound-
ing' order, they have pointed out,
permits a smut peddler to maka
a profit- from his operations be-
fore the Post Office can take
effective action against him.

Another bill which would also
extend the operative period of
the impounding order from 20 to
45 days was recently approved
by the Postal Operation Subcom-
mittee of the House Committee
on Post Office and Civil Service.
The measure's principal sponsor
In the House Is Eep. Kathryn &
Granahan of Pennsylvania,

and have "promised to usa
moi-o care In their drilling-.'*
In addition, more than 1 mil-
lion hours a day of reparation
prayers, while driving:, havs
been promised by members,
Father Bezy said.
Assigned to missionary work

In six counties of Mississippi with,
tour other priests, all members
of ftie Society of the Priests of
the Sacred Heart, Father Bezy
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bezy, residents of Dade City, Fla.
FAVOES RECEIVED

"Many letters are on file," h»
said, "which describe favors re-
ceived by Auto Leaguo driver*
which cannot be explained by
natural causes."

Branches of t h e S a c r e d
Heart Auto League have now
been started in Luxembourg,
France and Germany, whcr»
the m i s s i o n a r y society of
priests has missions. Masses
are offered daily in all league
branches for members, Father
Bezy said.
"We need very great blessings

on the highways today," he said,
"Not only to remind us of cour-
tesy on our own part but to ward

Mrs, Harold Symons of Miami, recipient of the Carol Laws
award of the National Safety Council, is shown with Supremo
Court Associate Justices Tom C. Clark and William J.
Brennan, Jr., during Law and the Layman, Conference held
In cooperation with the President's Committee on Traffic Safety
at Miami Beach.

off any dangers that might coma
to us."

Father David J. Heffernan,
pastor, St. Joan of Arc parish,
Boca Raton, who represents

the Diocese of Miami on tli®
recently organized All Faiths
Traffic Safety Committee hi
Bade County, gave the htvoca™
tlon at the meeting:.
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. The Red New Look?
Possibly the only two times we do not

fake the phenomenon of Catholic schools
for granted is when they open for a new
year and close on the old one. At these
times at least we cannot help marveling,
If a moment's inflection is given, that this
vast school system which .stretches from
coast to coast and is found in cities and
rural areas is held together strictly on a
voluntary basis.

The vast majority of its teachers are
priests and brothers and sisters who re-
ceive no take-home pay. The buildings
awl facilities and grounds represent the
free will offerings of Catholic people.'All
the thousands of primary and secondary
schools have been erected and main-
tained without a cent of public tax
money. Surely these institutions sym-
bolizc as no golden plaque ever could
the astonishing generosity of our people.
Catholic parents have not made such

obvious sacrifices for trivial reasons. For
one thing-, they realize that several million
Catholic children from kindergarten to
university will be placed under the tute-
lage of staffs as finely trained, as dedi-
cated to their work, as any group of teach-
ers anywhere. Moreover, while they value
highly the goals of public school educa-

tion, namely, to prepare our young people
to make a living and to assume the respon-
sibilities of citizenship! Catholic parents
demand much more for their children.
They insist on a full education of their
sons and daughters. They want them in-
deed to learn to think and to respect oth-
ers, but they are even more anxious that
they be prepared for their ultimate goal
of union with God hereafter.

This is really the secret of the unique
system of Catholic education. It is
founded on the conviction that a human
being is not made for this life alone.
He is a child of God, a potential citizen
of heaven, a mere pilgrim on earth. He
is considerably more than a future busi-
ness man or a candidate for marriage
or a useful member of a free nation. He
is primarily on earth to be trained for
the life beyond the grave.
Hence, what a foolish thing to spend

• years in the study of arts and sciences
while deliberately withholding from the
student an opportunity to know more
about God and the soul and to correlate
human knowledge with divine revelation.
Catholic schools seek to make a child a
good citizen not only on earth but in
heaven.

WASHINGTON LETTER

Nik Visit Seen A Boon
Faith and The Unbeliever To U.S. Commie Party

One of the most pathetic
complaints a person can
utter is this: "I cannot be-
lieve; I wish t could share in
the peace and benefits ths
Church seems to bring others,
but I find it impossible fo be •
Jieve."

Usually the complainer implies
that he is doomed to unbelief,
1hat there is something lacking
in him necessary for faith, arH
he can do nothing about.

Often Catholics, who have
had sio serious problem with
the act of faith, grow exasper-
ated with their non-Catholic
friends who are plagued wit-h
this state of mind.
Because they can "sec" ihe

truths of the Church and whole-
heartedly accept the full h«rita«e
of doctrine and morals, some
Catholics expect everyone «lse to
«3o so, if "they would only listen
to reason and be logical."

Several Causes
There is, of course, more than

mere logic at fault here. It is
true that some people I'annot
believe. They .simply cannot see
what appears so acceptable to
one with faith. Now this is not

By Father James J. Walsh

due to a lack of brains. It
not necessarily be due to an evil
attitude. It »nay be traced to
one of several causes.

We hear it said frequently
that faith is a gift. But usually
we overlook the meaning J£
that phrase. Faith must come
from God by a deliberate act
»f His will. No man can give
himself faith in the "Superna-
tural, any more than he ean
find a substitute for faith. But
ail cart dispose themselves for
the gift.

Many Roads
It is possible that some at this

particular time may not have
faith because God has not v:t
offered them the gift. They need
patience. They need to dispose
themselves with humility and
iiood will so that they will be
prepared when the grace of oti~
lieving comes to them.

God deals with us in various
ways. Some seem to have had
nothing unusual to do about re-
ceiving and keeping the ifriht of
faith. Others h a v e to travel

C
O
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weary roads and suffer many
. disillusionments before the scales
fall from the eyes of the soul.
The shepherds had only to go
over a hill to find the Christ
Child. The Wise Men needed «,
long and dangerous journey.

Some other people who say
they cannot believe have ma<5<;
an unfortunate mistake. They
have the wrong notion of whai
faith is. They are attempting
to do what is really impossible,
so there is little wonder faith
seems beyond them. For in-
stance, those who believe faith
is a matter of feeling or liking'
or obtaining solid, complete
proof are sure to be frustrated
sooner or later.

Known Truths
Faith does not depend upon

emotions or likes or sentiments.
Faith is the acceptance of truths
because we have become certain
the authority of God is behind
themU

Clod, lias made known eer-
tain truths. By miracles snd
prophecies He has put His
credentials on these truths.
He preserves them in the world
through the C h u r c h He
founded. By an act of faith
we accept these truths nn His
word.

Hence, I may not like the idea
of confessing • my sins to a h'i-
man being, but if God has indi-
cated that this is the method of
forgiveness to be followed by
those who belive in Christ, then
whether I like it or not, confes-
sion remains a divine command.
Therefore, I have reason to be-
lieve in it.

Others may be without faith
because they have been forming
their judgment of religion with-
out sufficient information. You
hear people say they cannot be-
lieve in the Blessed Trhiity at
all because it sc obviously con-
tradicts the testimony of reason.
Very likely fchfiy have little idea
of what we m»an by the Trinity.
With m o r e information, thsy
would understand there is ao
contradiction involved.

By JT. J. Gilbert

.Washington—(NO)
The Communist party in the

United States is expected *;:o in-
crease its activity, and possibly
its membership, as a result of
the exchange of visits by Presi-
dent Eisenhower and S o v i e t
Russian Premier Khrushchev,

This development is fully
foreseen here, but sin<n« the
visits are "in the works" there
is nothing that can be done
about it.

I t ' is not expected that the
American Reds will seek t.o meet
Mr. Khrushchev while he is in
this country, or that he will at-
tempt to make contact w i t h
them. Rather a certain reserve
on both sides is looked for.

* * *
SINCE prestige is one cf the

things Mr. Khrushchev hopes
jyost to obtain f r o m coming
here, it is understandable thnt
the Communist party will seek
to capitalize on any advantage
lie gains.

Of course a, great deal de-
pends upon how Mr. Ktirus-
tfhev's visit turns out. His stay
in Great Britain was not s
complete triumph. Before he
(eft London it was widely re-
ported that a definite coolness
had developed between Mr.
Khrushchev and, not the
Tories, but the British Labor
ties. But whatever mistake he
may have made there, it !s not

expected that he will repeat it
here.

United S t a t e s officials ar«
bending over backwards io see
that Khrushchev suffers no in-
dignity while a guest here., "Ĵ ®
American people seem fully will-
ing to go along with . t h e i r
government in this respect. So,
Mr. Khrushchev will have ample
opportunity to exude charm and
appearance • of being a peace-
loving jndividinl. If he snnraeds,
he may lull a great number of
easy going Americans into for-
getfulness.

' • * * ' i r
THERE are reports that tire

program of the Communist oarty
in this country calls for it to
move m o r e into the general
stream of American life. If Mr.
Khrushchev but so m u t h as
opens the door, American Reds
can be expected to step up their
infiltration of various key groups
and organizations in this ,'oun-
try.

There are those who s«;e in
this no particular cause to
worry. Such people say that
the Communist party member-
ship was not large, relatively
speaking-, even when it was a t
Its height. What they 'orget
Is that the Communist oarty
is not large, relatively, where-
ever it takes over a country.

And where there are m o 11
actual Communist party nwm-_
bers there are hound to be rn'oif
fellow-travelers. And they can
cause an awful lot of trouble.

Pascal said: "Faith
what the senses do not see,
but not the contrary of what
they see. It is above them, not
contrary to them."

While faith is a gift, God ex-
pects man to remove the carriers
to St and to prepare himself by
prayer and study and a spirit of
humility. Since He wills the sal-
vation of all men, how can the
man of good will fail?
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A Protestant Gap Narrows AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"
a" ""^-^

Recently I saw the film,
"The Nun's Story." I was

)surprised by the minuteness
of the rules in this European
religious order and it seemed to
me the story was somewhat slow-
moving, but the movie was re- -
verent, in its treatment of the
religious life. My chief reaction
however was: what will non-
Catholics think of this picture
of religious life in the convent? .

Eleven Founders
. A few days later I found my-

self reading "The Warriors of
God" (Knopf) by Walter Nigg,
The author is one Protestant
who,. I feel sure, would be deeply
impressed by the film about con-
vent life. Though an ordained
minister, Dr. Nigg has written
a book that is a plea to Pro-
testants to respect monasticism
and to cultivate some of the
asceticism and mysticism found
in the religious orders in the
Catholic Church.

His volume is an account of
the life and work of 11 found-
ers of religious orders. First
published in G e r m a n , the
work has within recent months
appeared in this English trans-
lation. It is one of the many
indications that the gap be-
tween P r o t e s t a n t i s m and
Catholicism is now beginning
to narrow.

Luther and Calvin were stern
In their opposition to the monas-
tic life. It is true that the
Church of England did not repu-
diate the monastic life and there
arc at present nine religious
communities for men and 48 for
women in the Church of Eng-
land. In the denominations that
stemmed directly from Luther

By Father John B. Sheerin

and Calvin, however, the stress
on the priesthood of the laity
was so strong that Protestants
generally have tended to look
upon the life of monk or nun
as an aberration.

'Loving Veneration'
In his Introduction, Dr. Nigg

says that he is approaching his
subject in an ecumenical spirit
without any desire to argue. So
he studies St. Francis, St. Domi-
nic, St. Theresa, and other found-
ers with "loving veneration." He
shows that monasticism is rooted
in the New Testament.

It is impossible, he claims,
to recognize the importance of
the early Church without re-
cognizing- monasticism as an
integral part of the life of that
early Church. It was »,n ex-
pression of what was purest in
early Christian spirituality.
Even his treatment of St.

Ignatius Loyola, founder of the
Jesuits, is full of admiration for
a great "warrior of God", He
says that now that Catholic his-
torians have mellowed their view
of Luther, it is time for Pro-
testants to change their attitude
to Ignatius. He does not spare
some of Ignatius' followers down
the centuries but he exalts the
saint himself to the level of St.
Francis of Assisi.

Luther A Monk
But what about the long-

standing Protestant hostility to
monks and nuns? Dr. Nigg cites
the fact that Luther was himself
a monk for 19 years and that
his years in the monastery were
more of an aid than an obstac'.s

to his progress. However, the fact
is that he did wage war on cer-
tain religious orders and Dr. Nigg
affirms that this was altogether
necessary because of the corrupt
state of orders.

But the author says that
Luther did revise his views as
lie neared the end of his life.
He began to recognize the
value of monastic life. Unfor-
tunately he arrived at this
conclusion too late to prevent
Protestantism from adopting
his earlier views and according
to the author, those views have
been strong in Protestantism
ever since.
Dr. Nigg's conviction, is that

Protestantism h a s been t h e
poorer for suppressing monasti-
cism. Noted thinkers like Har-
neck a n d Kierkegaard h a v e
lamented the loss of groups of
men and women who have aban-
doned all and renounced the
world and Kierkegaard has been
called "a Protestant monk." Of
recent years individual Protes-
tants in Holland and Germany
have founded monastic com-
munities. However there is no
definite trend as yet.

The author sees the problem
of integrating monasticism in-
to Protestant life as a very
important problem, "To deal
with it" lie says, "is more than
ever important now when It
lias become only too apparent
that community consciousness
by itself offers to narrow a
basis for the Christian life."
The nun in "The Nun's Story"

left her convent but not her
respect for convent life. Let's
hope the Protestants will re-
examine their attitude to a way
of life that is Christian spiri-
tuality par excellence.

o

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

A Course in Parenthood?
• "I am a college graduate

and know a child is not like
a cup to be tilled up. Parents
especially nowadays need
skill . . . I have tico sviall
children . . . but have never
heard of any school offering
a course in parenthood—cer-
tainly none I attended did.. M /
poor- grandchildren! they are
the ones who will catch it.
What, briefly, must I know to
stay above water?"

* * *

I would also be quite excited
to know if there are schools in
this country which offers courses
in parenthood. I would like to
know what such courses consist
of. It is my personal conviction
that parents do the correct thing
more often than not. There is
more danger from worrying thaj
from mistakes.

Parents have been bom-
barded by the experts for so
long1 it is easy to see why you
feel so inadequate as a parent
It should be remembered that
the mother and lather who
love a child, enjoy the rela-
tionship, respect the c h i l d
need never read a book on
rhild psychology to become
"good" parents. Contrariwise,
the mother who reads a hun-
dred books on the subject but
is over-anxious and filled -vita
worries is less able to do a
good job as a parent than the
so-called ignorant mother who
never reads on child guidance.

As important as books and
rules are, they are less impjrt-
ant than love, understanding,
attitude, home atmosphere, com-
mon sense. We will describe in
the next few columns some nee 3s
of a child—n?eds we all have
experienced.

A Child's Needs
The father of Ivy Baker Priest,

United States Treasurer, thought
there were only four things a

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

child needed: "an abundance of
love, .plenty of good nourishing
food, lots of soap and water—r
and after that some good healthy
neglect."

We will go a little further
and stress five emotional needs
— affection, self - expression,
recognition, acceptance and
security. We do this with the
warning t h a t the emotions
have not exclusive primacy in
a child. Balance must be kept
with a child's intellect and

"To develop into a normal hu-
man being, a child needs tender-
ness as a plant needs sunshine.
Nursing toe baby at her boson
and the smile that she betyns
are among the first marks of
mother's love recognized by a
child. Even, however, at !.hat
age a child should be. prepared
not only for momentary sati*
faction but for future happiness.
The very person the child begins
to love is the first to deny Mm
things; he is not fed the instant
he cries. He is helpless and fear-
ful and lor awhile he even seems
to dislike the person whose love
he craves: his mother. But her
disciplines will pay off in the
future as he is better able to
face the realities of life.

The Child's Ideal
Surely, the rules which exUt

in child psychology are ve ry
general; children are not carbon
copies; each has his own unique
talent to be developed. Each is,
in general, a mixture of the cre-
ative and the conforming. But
parents must not expect a child
to conform exactly to the image
they have constructed in their
own minds. Each child has indi-
vidual personal needs as import-

ant and urgent as the need for
physical care.

A child must eventually cre-
ate for himself an image of
the kind of person lie would
like to be. The greatest single
element influencing this ima<je
are the parents who give him
affection. These parents be- •
come his ideal. If no such per-
sons existed the child might
become hostile, agressive, an-
tagonistic, and his heart as
hard as the seed of a peach.

Without this image* he wou'd
fail to socialize with others and
could become an enemy to so-
ciety. Unlike other children, his
tensions and resentments would
persist on and on. In his hatred
he may attack what he has m ist
craved—the love of a person tie
wanted to imitate. This eoild
be the beginning of delinquency.

Emotionally Starved
We cannot possibly deny that

there are m a p y children in
broken homes being emotionally
starved and beaten. Nor can we
stand by and do nothing s'mply
because it is their natural pa-
rents who are doing it. Ne»v
laws are certainly needed to pro-
tect the rights of children.

With so many unhappy homes.
Catholic schools are also ful.ill-
ing in an extraordinary way this
new need of our times. To take
nice , secure, healthy children
and to educate them could be
the result of IOVC. But to take
a child reared by fear, terror,
punishment, one who does not
t r u s t life and living and to
nurse him back, to give him a
feeling: of being l i k e d and
wanted, of being guided in hi3
conduct with interest and '•oni'i-
dence, ah, that is. Divine Lot's*.
This is one of the most Import-
ant services ouv Catholic schools
can render, for they must give
these children, not only root,?,
but wings.

"Father dropped his cone-I"

- QUESTION CORNER -

'Husband'Gone tor Years,
Can Slie Marry.. A^ain?

A friend of mine whote 7i»s-
band deserted her wishes to
re-marry but cannot prove that
her former huiband actually
died. He has been gone for
years. What about the Enoch
Arden decree? Doesn't the
Church recognise it?

* i= *

As we all do, the Church rec-
ognizes that absence makes the
heart grow fonder, but not al-
ways for the pne who is absent.

It also recognizes that absence
doesn't always prove that ttw
one absent has met a timely or
untimely end. Many a poor fal-
low has seen the futility of seek •
ing happiness with his wife and
quietly stepped out of the pic-
ture.

Proving, death from the mere
fact of absence is most incon
elusive.

The Church teaches t ha t '
the marriage lasts until death.
If an abandoned wife (or one
whose husband has wound uo
in some distant city, a victim
of amnesia) attempts marriage

,. to another, wliile her real and
first husband still lives, the
marriage wou ld be invalid,
that is, no marriage at all.

To a v o i d this, the Church
must insist that anyone fishing:
to enter into a second marriage
on the basis of the presumed
death of a wife or husband, ram1;
present sufficient evidence ta
substantiate such a claim.

Wishing; the songr tells us,
makes it so. But it doesn't kill
off missing spouses.
Some states unfortunately da-

clare a person legally dead aftur
an absence of seven years. But
sometimes there is a gre<it d<f-
ference between declaring a per-
son dead and that p e r s o n
actually being <?ead,'and despite
any court decree to the contrary,
a live spouse remains a live hus-
band or wife. '

The Church insists that doc -
unientary proof of death must
be obtained, 'f this is possible,
using- public records where
Church recorJs fail to provide
it.
In the absence of documentary

proof, the Church must obtain
sworn testimony from two wit-
nesses who knew the decease-d
person, who knew the fact of his
death and who are agreed as to
the circumstances under whlc.ii
death occurred.

A marriage 13 presumed valid
until the facts show evidence to
the contrary: for instance, the
existence of a diriment Unnedi

ment or the dcnt.li of one of tti<»
parties.

* * *
Is it true that every priest

must offer Mass three time*
every Sunday? Does he have
to do this at any other times
like holidays of obligation? :

*< * *
On the contrary, no priest is

even allowed t,o offer the Hmy
Sacrifice of the Mass three time*
on Sundays and holy days of
obligation without permission .to
do so. And in order to g?t per-
mission, he must show that there
are not sufficient priests to take
care of all the Masses that must
be offered.

There are two exceptions to
this rule. On Christinas each
priest in the world is allowed
to offer Mass ihree times. Ths
only other time is the Feast of
the Poor Souls, when eacli
priest can also offer Mass
three times.
Par from ha/ing to offer Masi

three times, it is not even neces-
sary for a prisst to offer Mas
even once on Sunday, unVss ne
is attached to.a parish or a hos
pital or some community w.heva
there are persons who must at-
tend Mass.

The priest has the obliga-
tion thai, every other Catholic
has to assist at Mass on Sun-
days and holydays. If he were
traveling, it would be suffi-
cient for him to attend Mas.*
offered by another priest.
Most priests, of course, rauK-a

every effort to offer Mass ever?
day, but occasionally some cir-
cumstances will arise that w'li
make it impossible.

The minimum number of
times a priest must offer Wass
each year without offending:
God would l<e three or four
times. Circumstances make t
necessary for most priests to
offer Mass daily.
Pastors are obligated to offer

the Holy Sacrifice almost ona
hundred times each y e a r for
their parishioners. This obliga-
tion falls on them on each Sun-
day, the feasts of the apostles
and some feasts of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and certain

Animal Fund for Church
Parndana, Australia

Catholic parishioners of this
settlement on King's Island have
inaugurated a "livestock scheme"
to provide for their church and
parish priest. Tiie nucleus of a
dairy h e r d and 120 "church
sheep" have been set aside far
that purpose,



Rirliarii Cardinal dishing of Boston is shown as he congratu-
lates MsRr. Dmitri Nicholas, whose acceptance into the Eastern
Kite as a priest was approved by the Sacred Congregation for
the Holy Office. For 20 years a priest of the Syrian Rite, Mon-
signor Nicholas will help train Catholic priests in the Eastern
Kile. (JVC rhotof

Syrian Orthodox Prelate
Enters Catholic Church

Boston—(NO
Richard Cardinal Gushing, Archbishop of Boston, an-

nounced the acceptance of Msgr. Dmitri Nicholas as a
priest of the Catholic Church.

Msgr. Nicholas, who served for 20 years as a, priest of
ihe Syrian Orthodox Church, 'will become a member of
the staff of St. Basil's Seminary,
Methuen, Mass., a training cen-
ter for Catholic priests of the
Eastern Rites. •

Mssr. Nicholas has been ac-
cepted into the Byzantinc-
Mclkitc Rite of the Catholic
C.'fiUTfh at the rank of Arch-
imandrite (equivalent to a
mitred abbot in the Latin
Kite) which he held in the
Orthodox Church.
His conversion marks the first

lime in the history of the Arch-
diocese of Boston that a priest
of a schismatic church has be-
v.oxnt a Catholic priest. The
Catholic rile in which he •will
serve is substantially the same as
that in which he has previously
worked, except for the fact that
It is united with the Holy See.

Msgr. Nicholas' ordination in
the Syrian Orthodox Church
was accepted as valid by the
Holy Office in Rome and n«
new ordination or other rites
will lie necessary for him to
exercise the powers of: the
priesthood.
He later was transferred from

the jurisdiction of the Greek
Orthodox archdiocese and. or-
dained a priest of the Syrian
Orthodox Church.

Msgr. Nicholas is credited with
being partially responsible for
the organization on a national
level of the independent Syrian
Orthodox youth groups in Amer-
ica.

• * *
Hill's 55-Foot Crucifix
Dedicated By Bishop

Indian Kiver, Mich.
A four-ton bronze figure of

Christ hanging from a 55-foot
redwood cross was dedicated here
last week by Bishop Allen J. Bab-
cock of Grand Rapids The work
«f artist Marshall B. Fredericks.
the giant, 18-ton structure stands
atop a hill renamed Calvary Hill.
Viesos tire proceeding to add 14-
foot fiRiires of the Blessed Vir-
ata, St. John the Apostle and
Mary Magdalen to the scene. In
his address following the bless-
ing, Bishop Babcock called the

crucifix a perpetual reminder of
the redemption of mankind by
Christ.

* * *

Exert Influence In Arts
For Good, Youth Urged

Notre Same, Ind.
The Church's cultural achieve-

ments In drama and fine arts
are of special value in combat-
ing "an increasing indifference
to God and religion." This was
the contention of Coadjutor
Bishop Thomas J. McDonnell of
Wheeling, "W.Va., speaking to
delegates at the National Catho-
lic Theater Conference here. The
theatre has a special attraction
for young people, the Bishop
continued, therefore making it a
fertile field for their Catholic

action work. Bishop McDonnell
called on Catholic young people
to make their influence felt In
the theatrical world where im-
morality and indecency are on
the upswing.

* • *
Mass Attendance Linked
With Closeness to City

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Whore a family lives in a

metropolitan area is closely re-
lated to its frequency of church
attendance, according Lo a Uni-
versity of Michigan sociological
study. According lo a survey cov-
ering 700 persons; 75 per cent
of those interviewed who identi-
fied themselves as Catholics,
said they attended church week-
ly. Jn contract, only 56 per cent
of those Catholics in outlying
areas u'ttraded weekly.

* * *

'Pope's Opera' to Tour
North American Dioceses

New York, N.Y.
Plans have been announced to

bring the operatic version of T,
S. Eliot's play "Murder in the
Cathedral" to dioceses through-
cut North America. In the wake
of the presentation of their pro-
duction before Richard Cardinal
dishing in Boston's diocesan
cathedral, the production's co-
producers are making plans to
bring the "Pope's Opera" to
other churches in America. The
opera tells of the martyrdom of
St. Thomas a Becket, 12th cen-
tury Archbishop of Canterbury,
England.
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AROUND THE

WORLD

Expelled by the Communist government from the Holy See's
delegation in North Vietnam was Colntnban Father Terenca
ODriscolI, (left) secretary to Archbishop John Dooley, S.S'C.,
(right) Apostolic Delegate to Hanoi wlio was recently flown
to Cambodia lor medical care. (NC Photo)

Viet Hum s Communists
Expel Apostolic Delegate

Hong Kong
The Holy See's last listening post in communist-con-

trolled Vietnam, its Apostolic Delegation, has been closed.
Three weeks after relieving seriously-ill Apostolic Dele-

gate to Hanoi, Archbishop John Dooley; Father Terence
O'Driscoll, C.S.C. arrived here. He had been expelled by
the Bed government following
an unsuccessful attempt by it to
obtain his expulsion by "popular
demand." *

JBIather O'Driscoli also noted
that, although the Vietnamese
Reds had tried to establish a
••patriotic" schismatic church in
Hanoi, the Catholic bishops,
clergy and laity remained stead-
fast in the Faith. Up until he
left, he said, the "patriotic"
church had gained practically no
support. Until now, the Red re-
gime in northern Vietnam had
not been as ruthless in its deal-
ings with the Church as some of
its other Communist counter-
parts.

• ' • -k
German Women Pledge
Congress Altar Cloths

Munich, Germany
A bishop's lequest for altar

cloths for the International Eu-
charistic Congress to be held
here next year has brought ihe
promise of 700 from Germany's
Catholic .Women's Federation.
In addition, 8,000 purificators,
1,500 palls, 400 vestments and
300 choir robes have b e e a
promised Auxiliary Bishop Jo-

* hannes Neuhaeusler for the Con-
gress, to be held July 31-Aug. 7,
1960.

' • - • • • •
New University Rector
Wrote of Red Tortures

Cebu, FMllipincs
1 Father Harold Rigney, S.VD.,
whose book "four Years in a

Bed Hell," described his perse-
cution by the Chinese Commu-
nists, has been appointed reetoi
of San Carlos University Hiere.
Formerly rector of Fu Jen Uni-
versity in Peking before his im-
prisonment, the Divine W o . d
Father has been serving in Eng-
land and Ireland.

* * *

Rome Planning First
Synod in 498 Years

Vatican City
Plans for Rome's diocesan Sy-

nod, the first in 498, years, to he
convoked before the end of the
year by Pope John XXIII is B
model for diocesan s y n o d s
throughout the world, are pro-
ceeding rapidly according to Va-
tican officials. Tope John has
expressly related the synod t"
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the forthcoming; e c u m e n i c a l
council and the proposed reform
ot canon Jaw. Further he has
stressed that, since Rome is ths
"mother diocese," all its children
should watch closely what tran-
spires. This will be the first
Roman diocesan synod sines
1461.

* -k -k
Priest's Act of Mercy
Draws First Christians

Chniis Pulcto, Korea
The efforts of an American

missioner in stifling a -village
typhoid epidemic has given this
area its first Christians. While
on a trip, Father Vincent J.
Hoffman, MM., of Jackso.i,
Mich., discovered a r e m o t e
mountain town which had been
roped, off by authorities because
of the disease. He provided the
villagers with the needed sup-
plies which thî y could not leava
the area to obtain. The •follow-
ing: week, a list was brought to.
the Maryknoll priest, contain-
ing the names of 20 men who
asked to be instructed to the
Faith.
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SCHOOL
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Adelphi is rated among the very best
schools of its kind. Flexible courses,
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designed and administered by supe-
rior teachers. Individual attention
enables you to develop and realize
your highest potential.
We invite comparison. Consult the
Yellow Pages of the Miami Phone
Directory. Send for the literature of
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and compare. Then make your choice.
We are confident that most discrim-
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Families •
Of Veterans

Are Not Limited
Should the deceased have

passed away in a VA. Hos-
pital, the family Miay be
assured that our service
will be prompt, efficient,
and complete. Many other-
wise burdensome problems
will be immediately lifted
from the shoulders of the
bereaved,

It is i m p o r t a n t . to
remember that veterans*
families—like all families
—have the right to choose
the funeral director to
serve them. There are no
legal restrictions or limita-
tions involved.
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Bishop Wright Cites God's Place in Law of Land
"Aggressive Secularism1 ./ -r '"••v.v :::^:

Seen Undermining Nation '•,;• ."•;"' ':"\-'$
Following is the text of ilic .sermon delivered by Bishop

John J. Wright, of Pittsburgh, at the Red Mass offered last
Sunday iii Miami Beach auditorium. The Mass was scheduled
hi conjunction with the annual convention of the American
Bar Association.

The solemn gathering for the Red Mass, offered for
the members of the Bench and the Bar, permits me to
serve as spokesman for those who bear witness to the law
of God in speaking to those who are privileged to write,
interpret or apply the law of the land.

There was a time ina time in our
country when any dichotomy
between the law of God and the
law of the land was rarely re*!
and never intentional. Tt was
assuredly never as systematic is
developments under the influ-
ence of aggressive secularism
have sometim?s made it seem.

Quite the contrary, those
who bore witness to the law of
God were wont to preach and
to pray for enthusiastic,
wholehearted obedience to the
law of the land, because in so
doing they were logically and
loyally defending the civil
corollaries of their sacred
teachings.

At the same time, those whose
public duties bound them to the
enactment, interpretation and
enforcement of the law consci-
ously sought to promote piety
and virtue, not merely to define
the limits of the law's negative
Interest in these, and did so con7
vineed that thus they best served
the civic common good and the
rights and needs of human per-
sonality adequately considered.

Prudent Realism
Our forefathers, for reasons at

prudent realism, provided In
their constitutions for the separ-
ation of the organized Church
and the organized State; but
their idealism, even in temporal
matters, was informed and in-
spired by the Judaea-Christian
tradition, and especially by the
influence of Revelation as trans-
mitted by the Church; and so
there is reflected in the basic
laws which they wrote a blend
of divine faith and human wis-
dom, a happy medley of the
hopes of earth and the will of
Jleaven.

The United States Supreme
.Court, speaking by Mr. Justice
Brewer, on one occasion de-
clared in remarkably direct
terms the religious, indeed, the
organized Christian character
of the American tradition
within which the law of the
land became an effort by posi-
tive human legislation to ap-
ply the broad precepts of the
law of conscience and the law
at God, unto the service of
virtue and the perfection of
personality.

The Court j;aid: "If we pass
fciyond these matters to a view
of American life as expressed by
Its laws, its business, its cus-
toms, and its' society, we fin4
everywhere a clear recognition
of the same truth, Among
other matters note the follow-
ing: The'form of oath univers-
ally prevailing, concluding with
»n appeal to the Almighty; the
eustom of opening sessions of ail
deliberative bodies with prayer;
the prefatory words of all will-s,
'in the name of God, Amen;' the
laws respecting the observance
of the Sabbath, .with a general
cessation of secular business,
*nci the closing of courts, legw •
latures, and other similar public
assemblies on t h a t day; the
churches and church organiza-
tions which abound in e v e r y
city, t o w n snd Iiamlrt; the

!
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multitude of charitable organi-
zations existing everywhere jn-
der, Christian auspicies . . . these
and many other matters whim
might be noticed add a volumj
of unofficial ieclarations to the
mass of formal utterances that
this is a Christian nation."

Import Obscure
So far the words of the Cour';:

nor is t h e i r import obscur ?.
Without prejudice to the strict
religious tolerance that obtains
for all faiths, Without disapar-
agement of the notable influence'
on our national life of the de-
vout members of .other faiths
this natioh was considered in its
inspiration and its life a Chris-
tian nation.

The traditional habits of
mind and attitudes of our peo-
ple, as well as their institu-
tions and laws, were those
which have been developed
under the dominance of the
Christian faith, embryonic in
the promises made to Israel,
born together with the Church
on Pentecost 2,000 years agro,
and coming to maturity with
a. strength so vital that it com
municated Itself to the Cul-
tures of those peoples who
once made Europe great and
America possible.

The men who most contrib-
uted to the early building of
our nation feared God. They did
sp with a holy and a wholesome
fear, and because they did, they
wrote into the Preamble of the
Constitution of my own nativ3
state, typical of that of many,
devout words of homage to their
Creator, with a recognition cf
their dependence on Him and 8.1
explicit prayer for His directs.iri
in the mighty task of building
their Commonwealth.

Founders Feared God
They feared God, and so'thpy

did not talk glibly of a mere
freedom to worship God, a free-
dom which they had scant in-
tention of exercising or imple-
menting. Rather, they wrote iu
the second article of their Con-
stitution words of Tight, but alsj
of duty. They said: "It is tl«
right as well as the duty jf all
men in society publicly and at
stated seasons to worship the
Supreme Beingr, the great Cre-
ator and Preserver of the uni-
verse . . . "

Such men feared God! Thev
would have found unintelligi-
ble the suggestion that there
is and need be no connection
between the law of God and
the law of the land, between
personal morality and civic
public virtue.

Every American who walks in
their tradition and who is in his
right mind, acknowledges that
morality and legality, like Church
and State, have separate areas
of competence, separate formali-
ties and separate sanctions; but
the legislators, justices and law-
yers who fashioned our basic
legal tradition^ would have been
appalled by the contention, now
so often, so glibly, and so effec-
tively advanced, that such separ-
ation means divorce of the law of
the land from the law of God,
smj "fhat i«-;]if-iou& morality and
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Bishop Wright as he spoke at the Red Mass Jast Sunday.

civic virtue spring from totally
distinct and completely separate,
if not mutually antagonistic,
sources."

Law of The Land
Nothing could be further from

the mind of the men who wrote
the basic laws of our States, the
Founding Fathers who placed the
Bible, God's law, on the very
rostra where they took their oath
to defend the law of the land.
They would have had no trouble
defining blasphemous or vicious
as applied to efforts to represent
them as indifferent to the rela-
tion of civil obligation to moral
duty, the law of the land to the
rule "of reason and the rule of
reason to the law of God.

They would have resented as
fraudulent the current kind
of censorship by exclusion,
•'thought - control" by silent,
carefully editing, reflected in a
paperback edition which pur-
ports to offer collegians and
others the basic thought of
Thomas Jeff ex-son and yet edits
out all the characteristic refer-
ences to God, to virtue, to mor-
ality and to the blessings of re-
ligion which the author of the
Declaration of Independence
made so frequently. •

Fortunately the bench and Bar
are not yet without men who
dare—and th word "dare" is
needed-—to speak in the spirit
and accent of the founders and
fashioners of our legal heritage,
as did that Protestant Jut'ere on
the West Coast who recently
braved the wrath of the new sec-
ularists, and incurred it, by sug-
gesting from the bench that a
Catholic boy would improve his
regard for the law of the land by
increasing his respect for the law .
of God and his consequent at-
tendance at Sunday Mass.

Insurgent Secularists
The Catholic bishops of Amer-

ica have drawn the fire of the
insurgent secularists, and some of
their own, because of their de-
fense of the traditional American
concept of the Sovereignly of
God over Church and States
alike, the concept of the neces-
sary relation between all ulti-
mately valid laws and the postu-
lates of the law of God.

Sometimes criticism of the
Catho lie bishops for their op-
position to the spirit of secu-
larism has come fron. surpris-

, ing, even disappointing quart-
ers. But equally often, there is
consoling evidence that In the
appeal for the spiritual philos-
ophy of the Pounding Fathers,
Protestants and Catholics caa
»nd do speak as one. Nor are
they alone.

For example, when the Catho-

lic hierarchy issued its collective
pastoral on the damage of secu-
larism in the national life, Dr.
Eugene Carson Blake, an execu-
tive of the Presbyterian Church
in the United Stater, made it
clear that his co-religionist.3,
whatever their positions on other
and secondary matters, would
stand together with u; in what
he called the "common, fight
against the inroads of humanistic
secularism and the attacks of
Atheistic Communism" which
would "undermine the spiritual
foundations upon which our free-
doms, civilization and our culture
necessarily rest.

Standard of Morality
Those foundations have always

included the recognition that
there are not two standards of
morality. There is only one. It is
God's standard. That standard
is the norm and rectitude, right-
eousness and justice. That single
standard covers all man's rela-
tions to God, to himself and to
the world about him.

It applies to every conceiv-
able situation in life—in the
home, in b u s i n e s s , in the
school, in the political field
or in the field of entertain-
ment. The thoughts or men are
many; the will of God is one—
and so by its very nafiire,
God's standard precludes that
d u p l i c i t y which not only
tempts man to live his life on
two levels, one of morality,
the other of legality, while

, beguiling him into thinking
that this can be done without
any compromise of moral prin-
ciples.

Such a two-faced way of liv-
ing explains the scandalous ano-
maly evident at times in our
national life of paying lip service
to God while falling to honor
His claims in daily lif». Of such
a way of life, the God is neither
Jehovah nor Jesus Christ; it is
Janus, — and we do well to pray
earnestly and resolve mightily
that we will always be at ̂ one
in repudiating the two-faced god
of the pagans.

TIi at God's standard has
disappeared more and more
from our national life is due,
as the Catholic bishops and
t h e Presbyterian moderator
both bear witness, to that tota-
litarian secularism and prac-
tical atheism which rule out
all idea of the Sovereignty of
God.
Against such lamentable pre-

tensions we must bear, in season
and out, uncompromising witness
to God's dominion over all the
works of His hands, ourselves
and our societies included. We
must be vigilant and prompt to
affirm the sovereignty of God
and His place in human affairs
wherever opportunity presents.

Where thcie is talk of the ser-
vice we owe anything less than
God, we must recall the principle
by which St. Joan resolved every
question pertaining to rival loves
and loyalties: the Lord God MiHLt
be first served. *j*

Temporal Affairs
The undermining of the stand-

ard of God's law in temporal
affairs has been furthei1 hastened
by the denial or neglect of the
primacy of the spiritual, with a
consequent debasing of human,
personality and degrading of
human society. Ours is in large
part a technical civilization, a
''know-how" r a t h e r than a
"know-why" civilization, a n d
therefore one in which material
and mechanical values inevitably
tend to dominate thought and-
action. Excessive emphisis on
"know-how" to the exclusion of
speculation on "know-why" have
produced the cult of the body, •
the predominance of the mate-
rial, tbe worship of the gadget,
an indifferences to the spiritual
and a repudiation of the moral.

We may note this in pro-
fessional discussions, especially
those pertaining- to sociology,
medicine and politics. Take,
for example, the question of
social disease which touches on
all three. It offers an obvious
example of how medical treat-
ment on the material level
alone, scientific techniques of
"know-how" without reference
to m o r a l considerations of
"know-why", are woefully ina-
dequate as means to the pro-
tection or the perfection of
persons.

Obviously in the case of the
treatment of social disease, the
problem is never purely scientific
—-and neither can the solution
be. These a c t i o n s and the
offenses i n v o l v e d are never
merely legal questions; they al-
ways include moral elements that
are at the heart of the matter.

Neo-Secular Approach
And yet, in "Social Medicine,"

a publication of the New York
Academy of Medicine, I read
this significant paragraph typi-
cal of the neo-secularist ap-
proach :

"Not long ago health admini-
strators thought that if only
some excellent curative agent
were available to treat venereal
disease cases, the problem could
be solved fairly promptly. Now
penicillin is providing more satis-
factory treatment than the most
sanguine might have dared hope,
and yet we find that instead of
diminishing, the venereal disease
rate is rising. Recently the vene-
real disease director of one of
our best state health depajtments
said that he is convinced that
the problem is much broader
than that of treatment alone.

"There must be a conceited
assault on all aspects of th«
situation if effective control is
to be secured. Treatment must
be pushed as completely and •
carefully as possible. There
must also be an attack by all
community agencies which can
help to remove conditions lead-
ing to promiscuity. Sex educa-
tion must be improved and
decent recreational opportuni-
ties made available. Home ties
will have to be strengthened,
prostitution repressed and in-
tensive efforts made to reha-
bilitate s o c i a l l y those now
engaged in, prostitution and
perversion,"

Moral Considerations
Now what all of us, you and

I, should find discouraging, what,,
as a matter of candid fact, We-
should find downright dishonest *
in this paragraph, as in the
whole report, is the studious
avoidance of the use of the word
"moral". There is talk of "family
relations", "prostitution", numer-
ous Other notions all involving-
morality, moral codes, moral
judgment, moral relations, moral

(Continued on Page 9)
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About to kiss the ring of Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh
is U.S. Supreme Court Justice William 3. Brrnnan, Jr., one of
three associate justices who attended the Red Mass marking
the 'opening: of the 82nd annual convention of the American
Bar Association.

Role of God's Law Cited
In Sermon-at Red Mass

(Continued from Page One)
m i n d and attitudes of our
people, as well as their insti-
tutions and laws," he said, 'are
those which have been devel-
oped under the dominance of
the Christian .faith, embryonic
in the promise made to Israel.
1)orn together with the Churcn
jon Pentecost: 2,000 years ago,
»nd coming to maturity with a
strength so vital that it com-
municated itself to the cul-
tures of t h o s e peoples who
once made Europe great and
America possible.

CENSORSHIP OITEB

He said the Founding Fa t lws
would have no trouble defmii's;
"blasphemous" or "vicious' m
legal cases based on the rela-
tionship of civic obligation to

Text Of Sermon
By Bishop Wright

(Continued From Page 8)
Questions—but a c a r e f u l and
surely not accidental omission of
the word "moral". The omission
is significant and I . am afraid
it is symptomatic. It is also
fatal, fatal not merely to moral-
ity, but in final terms, to the
work, prestige and interest of
medicine, sociology and law.

It exemplifies that repudia-
tion of the primacy of the
spiritual which is the unhappy
by-product of a "know-how"
without "know-why" civiliza-
tion, and of the effort to
divorce the laws and proce-
dures Of the land from the
law. and the Providence of
God.

Ii, should be our common con-
cern to give the lie to any such
pretense of the independence of
valid legal philosophy from moral
philosophy, and divorce of valid
human law from the ultimate
law of God. For all human laws,
whether ecclesiastical or. civil,
liave their source in God's la>v;
otherwise they are meaningless.
All human sanctions ultimately
depend for their force and their
meaning on the sanction of the
conscience that is sensitive to
the law of God.

The appeal to that conscience
must be made by both the teach-
ers of the law of God and th^
Siraciilioner.s of the law of the
liincl or all law is in peril. So in-
timately bound up with one an-
oi her are the laws of the lsEnd
find the law of God, that he who
mocks the one, undermines the
other— while he who serves either
becomes the noble servant of
both.

moral duty, or the rule of reason
to the law of God.

"They would have resented a3
fraudulent the current kind o!
censorship by exclusion," in
stated, "the thought control by
careful editing, reflected in a
book,, a paperback edition which
purports to offer collegians and
others the basic thought of
Thomas Jefferson and yet edits
out all-the references to God to
virtue, to morality and to tha
blessings of religion made in li's

-long: life by the author of tht>
Declaration of Independence.''

NOT TWO STANDARDS
The s p i r i t u a l foundations

upon which Western civilization
rests "have always' included th*
recognition that there are m t
two standards of morality," the
bishop stressed. "There Is only
one. It is God's standard."

T h i s standard, he said,
"precludes that d u p l i c i t y
which not only tempts men to'
live his life, on two levels, oiw
of morality, the other of leg;.I-
ity, but beguiles him right into,
thinking; that this can be done
without any compromise o(
moral principles.

"Such a two-laced way of liv-
ing," he said, "explains . the

. scandalous anomaly evidmit at
times in our national life or
paying Up service to God while

- failing to honor His claims in
dally life. Of buch a way of life,
the God is neither Jehovah iijc
Jesus Christ; it is Janus—an i
I pray that we will always ba
as one in repudiating tlie two-
faced god of the pagans."

The Red Mass was sponsored
by the Catholic Lawyers Guild
of tlie Miami

" » . • • "

U.S. Supreme Court Associate Justices Potter
Stewart, William J. Brcntnm, Jr. and Tom C.

Clark at the Red Mass offered last Sundsur
in Miami Beach Auditorium.

Supreme Court Justices were joined by federal and circuit court Judges at the Red Mass

Bishou Colcman F. Carroll gives his lilessins
to families in the lobby of the Miami Beach
Auditorium following the Red Mass. Msgr.

John J. 'Flttpalrick at left and Mssr. WlUiatn
V, McKcever, were assistant deacons.

Open evpiy day, 11 AM lo 2 AM

Judge David J. Hrffpina!: of Cora] CijbVs, ior S1! ><-sus a Judsi
in the Datfe County Court of Civil Record, receives Holy
Communion from Bishop Coleinaa V. Carroll.

EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

All the Roney's fine beverages plus

EXOTIC POLYNESIAN DRINKS
...served in natural pineapple hu»ki and virgin coconuts,
Tha ISLAND LUAU, South Seal Show "POLYNESIA"
and Dancing every evening, except Wednesday.

PHONS JE 1-6011



Link Church,
World, K-C
Conclave Told
) St. Louis, Mo.

Knights of Columbus attend-
ing their 77th International con-
tention here were urged to be-
come "mediatora between the
Church and the world" by means
of the lay apostolate.

Speaking: at a Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass offered for over
3,006 delegates to the gather-
Ing, Bishop John P. Cody of
Kansas City—St. Joseph, Mo.,
stated:
"The Knights or Columbus

should not exist simply to pro-
vide life insurance or companion-
ship for Catholic laymen. To
provide these things is undoubt-
edly a worthy goal—but an in-
adequate one.
GREAT PRESTIGE

"The Knights of Columbus
have great strength and pres-
tige. In the past you have been
•worthy instruments of God's
grace. As for the future . . . keep
always before you what it means
to be a layman, a member of
Christ's Mystical Body, and
therefore a person called to ful-
fill Christ's mission."

The Missouri Bishop further
exhorted his listeners not to
waste the "vast resources'* of
their organization on "triviali-
ties."
"You cannot rest In your

efforts to know Christ and make
Him known to others," he said.

Later, in early business ses-
eions, the delegates adopted &
series of resolutions on various
issues. Among them:

@ An expression of hope
that Pope John XXin will be
able to visit the U.S. for the
dedication of the National Shrine
of thtt, Immaculate Conception
in Washington this November.

@ A pledge to continue their
nationwide Catholic advertising
program in the secular press.

© A denouncement of Capi-
tol Architect J. Geoi'ge Stewart
for "abuse of his office" in per-
mitting Masonic rites at the lay-
ing of the Capitol Building cor-
nerstone, July 4; and demand-
Ing his removal by President
Eisenhower.

The election of seven mem-
fcers to the Knights of Colum-
bus board of directors headed
by Supreme Grand Knight Luke
E. Hart also highlighted early
cessions.

At the same time, Supreme
Knight Hart announced that the
K. of C. advertising program in
the secular press has brought
a.352,733 Inquiries into the Faith
since its inception in 1948.

15,000 in Year Flock
To 'Berlin Open Door'

Berlin, Germany
After one year of operation,

reports show that t h i s city's
Catholic Information c e n t e r ,
"The Berfm Open Door," has
had 15,000 v i s i t o r s inquiring
about the Faith. A survpy by
the center further shows that
$0 percent of the visitors were
Catholics, 35 percent Lutherans
and five percent of other denom-
inations or athlests. Many of
the visitors were refugees from
East Berlin.

"Swarf Buyers Set Tto
Best Buys at McBride's"

©

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines strtd Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

a
PL 7 -1160

FREE DELIVERY IN THE
NORTH DADE AREA

JctliE 41101$
734 N. i. 125th St.

North MiamPt Smartest
Stan

Pope Lauds Socialists
At 2nd World Congress
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South Orange, NX
"The Church is a battle

line drawn up . . . you are
the shock troops of this
army."

This was how Pope John
XXIII described the world's
Sodalists in a special taped mes-
sage to the 5,000 delegates as-
sembled at the Second World
Sodality Congress, held last
weekend at Seton Hall Univer-
sity.

"Day by day," the Pontiff
continued, "We propose ever
greater things to you . . . We
desire you.be second to none
. . . devotees of the Mother
of God."

"Ours is a Marian Aue," the
Pope concluded, and it becomes
"clearer day by day that the
way for men to return to God
is assured by Mary, that Mary Is
the basiS of our confidence, the
guarantee of our security, the
foundation of our hope."

MESSAGE BBADCAST
Pope John's message was

broadcast to the assembled dele-
gates from more than 30 coun-
tries at the first general meet-
ing. Translators in German,
Spanish, French and English
read the message simultaneously
with the Italian' original.

Later, delivering the summa-
tion of a symposium on "So-
dalities in International Life,"
Richard Cardinal Cushinir,
Archbishop of Boston, told the
delegates:
"Today's precarious peace

calls for special virtues, virtues
to make peace more likely to
endure . . . The Sodality promotes
these needed virtues in the In-
ternational life."
A 'POWERFUL TIE'

Since the Sodality "focuses at-
tention on the sublime person of
tl e Mother of God," Cardinal
Gushing continued, "and since
It is a powerful tie with eternal
Rome," it can be an "invaluable
force" In uniting the world's
antagonistic forces.

Pointing out that the So-
dality is largely an organiza-
tion of ycung people, the
Cardinal stressed that they
must use their potential in-
fluence for improved interna-
tional relations. "Good will Is
the first of the virtues which
the Sodality should promote
». . (good will) is the most im-
portant potential force for
peace."
Following their general ses-

sions, the delegates broke up
into workshop groups for th»
discussion of specific Sodality
problems. These discussions dealt
with such subjects as: the cor-
poral works of mercy, applica-
tion of Papal teachings, the

Representing the Diocese of
Miami at the World Sodality
Congress were one member o!
the clergy and four Sodalistt.
Father Harold A. Gaudin, S J.

, diocesan director of Sodalities
and pastor of Gesu parish,
Miami attended along with:
Joan Francachini, St. Mi-
chael's, Miavii; Bernard T.
Grail and his daughter Ber-
nadette, St. Ann's, West Palm
Beach and Margaret Donelly,
prefect oj the Sodality at Barry
College, North Miami.

Socialist in the lay apostolate,
cooperation with international
peace organizations and the "Vo-
cation of the Sodalist."

pi addition to the 3,000 dele-
gates, eight archbishops, 28
b i s h o p s , American Cardinals
dishing and Spellman attended.

Missal Guide
Dnilner the Imrrlcnne season,

from Ao«. 16 throagli NOT. 30, the
Collect, Secret Riul l'ostcomniunlon
prayers ntfnhi&t storms (Ad Repe-
ilenilus 'i'miiiustntcs) ar« added in
most Musses in the Diocese of

August 30—15th Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer in
Low Masses only of St. Rose
of Lima, Virgin, Credo, pre-
face of the Trinity.

August 31—St. Raymond Non-
natus. Confessor. Mass of the
feast f r o m the common of
Confessor - not - a - Bishop.
Gloria, common preface.

September 1—Ferial day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without G l o r i a or
Credo, second prayer in Low
Masses, of St. Giles, Martyr,
common preface. Also allowed
is Mass in honor of St. Giles,
Martyr, Gloria, second prayer
of preceding Sunday, common
preface.

September 2—St. Stephen, King,
€onfcssor. Mass of the feast
Gloria, common preface.

September 3—St. Pius X, Pope
and Confessor. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, common preface.

September.4—Ferial day (week-
day). Mass of the preceding
Sunday without G l o r i a , or
Credo, common preface. Also
allowed is one Mass in each
Church in honor of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, Credo in Sung
Masses only, preface of the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

September 5—Our Lady on Sat-
urday. Mass from the common
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
(V), Gloria, preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

September 6—16th Sunday after
Pentecost. Mass of the Sunday,
Gloria, Credo, preface of the
Trinity,

8 MONTHS TO PAY
NO FINANCE FEE —- SAVE Z0% ON

• FIRE ® HURRICANE
No Obligation for insurance Survey

AUTO — PLATE GLASS — BURGLARY — LIABILITY

North Dade Mercury? inc.
Announces

CLOSE OUT PRICES
ON ALL '59 MODELS

MERCURY EDSELS
TAUNUS (German Ford)

1650 N . I 163rd Street
WI 5-1473 North Miami Beaeh

-THE RAMONA MOTEL-
"The Finest In Motel Living"

S3 01 W. FUgler $r., Miami, Florida Phone HI 8-9274
In the center of the city. Motel rooms and apartments. Air- *
conditioned and heated. Free 21." TV in i l l units. Convenient to
Orange Bowl, Stadium and St. Michael'* Catholic Church.

Miami Transit Go.
The Miami Beach Railway.-Co.

Serving You The Best For 25 Years

KLEFEKER
PRODUCE CO. INC.

:-: WHOLESALERS :-:

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

FOR DAILY PROMPT SERVICE
1213-1215 FR I-H32
N.W. 21 rt Street FR 8-8795
Miami, Florida , Fit 3-8796

How l i c i t is YOUR HEALTH Worth to YOU?
Surely, you will answer i T IS PRICELESS"!
That's why you should aid and preserve your health in every
possible way. One health aid recognized by doctors is:

SUFFICIENT WATER IN THE DIET

For nearly a century doctors have prescribed and preferred
MOUNTAIN VALLEY WATER, the renowned health water from
Hot Springs, Arkansas, because:

• It tastes so good, you will enjoy drink-
ing i t

• * It is low in sodium (salt) content.
<» The recommended daily amount will

Increase kidney action, thereby aiding
in the elimination of acids and wastes
from the body.

Why not ask your doctor how this "spring-pure,"
delightful-tasting water may aid your health.
Call or write us NOW for complete information
and free literature. THERE IS NO OBLIGATION.

Mountain Valley Water
Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8fh St.
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c los ing costs w i th
monthly payments from
#78.00 to $90.00, in-
cluding principal, intcr-
&tt, taxes and insur-
ant*. No second mort-
saoe. No balloon pay-
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Pmh Plan — Don't
weg'oct th is rea l
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. • CORP, m

NASRALLAH ']

RIVERLAND ROAD' -"
AT S. W. 7TH ST.
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Participation-in Liturgy
, Brings 'Social Awareness

Notre Dame, Ind.— {NC>
"True social awareness" is a result of participation in

the liturgy, Giacomo Cardinal Lercaro, Archbishop of
I Bologna, told thousands of priests. Religious and laity
participatingm the 1959 North American Liturgical Week
here. ~ *

The Cardinal, famed for his
vigorous anti - Communist caui-
paign and broad program o£
social action as well as Ills pro-
motion of the liturgical revival,
was the principal speaker at the
four - day meeting. G e n e r a l
theme of the Liturgical Weefe
was "Participation in the Sacred
Liturgy."

"In the very heart of the
liturgy, represented by the Holy
Mass, everything — and Holf
Communion above all—draws
and leads us with.supernatural
forces to the spirit of brother-
hood," he declared.

Cardinal Lercaro called the
liturgy "a powerful factor in
molding community life—insofar
as there is participation by the
community of the faithful in the
liturgy."

EVERLASTING ABOBE
Describing the nature of the

sacred liturgy, the Cardinal em-
phasized that it. is "the action
of the community, whsre the
whole Church meets; its vast-
ness extends beyond the boun-
daries of the visible w o n d , .
stretching out to the v e r y
heavens, having there an ever-
lasting abode.".

Observing that "mam is a
social b e i n s " \ who' "»;anaut
even be conceived of apart
f rom society," the Cardinal
went on to say that "in the
supernatural order, too, God
works His salvation within the
framework of a society, wnicfc

; Is the Church.

; "However, man has an individ-
ual, personality that society may
not and shall not suppress; and
even in the realm of grace he
preserves a sphere of close com-
munion with God that cannot be
erased."

COMMUNITY SINGING
The Cardinal emphasized that

"community singing is not a
casual accessory or accidental
detail—a mere ornament £̂ the
liturgy."

"Sacred song," he said, "is
a token and pledge of union, r
quite different from any kini
of common song. Singing pro-
duces and expresses the spirit- •
ual union of the congrega-
tion."

He insisted that the singing
must be "not merely the per-
formance of the schola or choir
competent as they can be. Tha
congregation m u s t h a v e iis
part.

\ ASSURANCE—WARNING
"The common attendance ani

participation of a U in the prays..*.
In the offering1, in the sacrament,
is a sign, an assurance, even a
warning, that in tlie family of
God there are not children oti
one side and foreign guests oa
the other, but we are all chil-
dren, introduced to the inlimate
family banquet of the Father,"
lie said.

"One posture for all means
a virtual victory over that re-
bellious individualism which
prompts out: to r e m a i n &
stranger to the others, to fol-
low one's own inclinations;
and besides, it is & significant

> symbol of the union of minds

"Above all, through the' Maw
we feel the bond of union, when
we join in offering to God %
worship worthy of Him, of His
infinite greatness — offering to
Him, all bound "together in one
body, the majestic victim that
is J e s u s , and ourselves with
Him," he said.

In conclusion, Cardinal Ler-

caro called on his audience to
"get in touch with the Uviiig
liturgy, in its history and in its
spirit, making wider and deeper
our active participation. T<>8
greater participation, the greatnr
will appear to us the plan of
God in all its shining beauty -
'We are all one body jn Christ.
Our Lord.' "

Third Order Youths Urge
Courtesy to Khrushchev

St. Sonaventure, N.Y,
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-

chev should toe 'shown the "cour-
tesy due a guest of the country"
in his U.S. visit next month.
This was the conclusion of a
panel of teenagers from all over
the nation last week at the an-
nual congress of the Third
Order of St. Francis. Demon-
strations against the Soviet
Premier, they concluded, would
be "against the Franciscan mes-
sage."
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ACREAGE...
Located between 2 active sub-
divisions at Port Charlotto. Adja-
cent lots telling for $5,000.

$550 PER ACRE
29% Down - S 4o 6 Yr».

On the Balance

PERRINEASSOCIATES,lnc.
10427 SO. DIXIE HIWAY

10 1-3811

Msgr. Charles A. Buswell, aia
Oklahoma City pastor since
1919, has been named Bishop
ol the Diocese of Pueblo, Colo.
by the Holy See to succeed the
late Bisliop Joseph

FLOWERS AND GIFTS
CONTESSA'S

17961 So, Dixie Highway Perrine, Florida
- Phone'CE 5-739! — Evenings MO 7-4050 -

I get 3% a year, paid quarterly on
savings at my neighborhood bank.-

»v»w**

•$3%

^

* Southwest or Northwest,

BIG BANK •
SUB VICU. WITH

'MEIGHBOKHOOD
CONVENIEMCE

MERCHANTS
BANK OF MS AMI

SBO RED ROAD <s. w. 57th Are. n,ar the Trall>

""There's nothing as comforting as money in the bank
when you need it. And now, when dollars buy less,
it's especially nice to get higher interest
than most banks pay on savings
a full 3% a year . \.
compounded every three months.

Besides, I like io save where I "feel at home" . . .
where the size of my account doesn't seem to matter
and where I can always be sure
of a "good neighbor" policy for
whatever financial service I require.

You are invited to open a Savings Account
with any amount,

or have your present account transferred

to either Merchants Bank or Commercial Bank.
All Savings Accounts insured up to $10,0(Xt,

BHH K OF HHlAWi
«O13 N.W. Tth AVENUE in (EDISON CENTER

H O K E T . M A R O O N , P r e s i d e n t



Shortage of Priests: 'A Crisis in Latin America
One-Third of Church Has
Only One-Tenth of Clergy

By Jaime Fonseca
Latin America's drastic

shortage of priests and vo-
cations has been labelled by
i(.« bishops and the Holy See as
that continent's number one re-
ligious problem.

The problem is aggravated at
the present time by the threat of
modern heresies and the pres-
sure of social changes.

With about a third of the
world's Catholics, Latin Amer-
ica lias less than a tenth of its
priests. The area's 170-jmiIIion
faithful are served at present
iiy fewer than 3(5,000 priests.
They need at least 170,000.
Latin America has the -mall •

tat proportion of priests to faith-
ful of any of the -world's major
ercas, In North America Uwre
te approximately one priest for
each 700 Catholics, in Eijrope
about one to 800, in Asia about
one to 1,400 and in Africa about
one to 1,500.

FAIT. TO KEEP PACE
But priests In Latin America

have to care for about 3,000 to
80,000 Catholics each, with the
average being about 5,000.

And Latin America's 100
jmajor seminaries, with about
<5,S5O students, are ordaining:
only approximately a thousand
priests a year, hardly enough
to keep pace with the contin-
ent's fast growing population,
not to mention the already ex-
isting deficit. There are- 225
minor seminaries with 16,800
students.

One erf the publications nt the
new Latin American Bishop's
Council has painted this picture.

"This is the desolate situation
vie see in all the Latin Americaa
countries: Countless parishes
without a priest; untold villages
without the slightest spiritual
assistance; seminaries a l m o s t
empty; the basic institution of
the family in danger of disinte-
gration; such vital w o r k s a<
teaching the catechism, admin-
istering the sacraments, observ-
ance of feasts .organization of
the lay apostolate —- all sadly
forfeited. And with so many
burdens falling on the parish,
priest, the parish is never well
organized."

ROME EXAMPLES
Here are som^ examples of the

present shortage:
—The average parish popula-

tion in Cuba and Guatemala is
80.000.

—Each Brazilian priest must
care for more than 6,000 faith-
ful.

—In all Latin America there
«•«• more than 10,000 villiages

, anil towns which h a v e no
church or resident p t ' t s t ,
There arc about 4,000 towns

priest only once or twice a
year.

Peru offers a striking examp'e
of what has happened in Latin
America, In colonial timss there
was a surplus of at least 100
priests and the ordination of
hundreds of deacons was put off
because there were no posts
available for them. Today move
than 200 of the country's ap-
proximately 800 parishes have
no rw-ident pastor.
SETTLERS PAVE WAY

Tiie F a i t h was vigorously
spread in Latin America during
the three centuries of the areas
discovery, exploration and colon-

Thc author is the editor of
Notirias Calnlicas, S pa n t s ft
ami Portuguese edition of the
NCWC News Xrrr-icc.

ization by Spain and Portugal.
Prom Texas to Patagonia settlers
from the two nations paved the
way for the establishment of 23
universities and 50 dioceses with
their cathedrals, parishes, sem-
inaries, convents and schools.

The causes of the Catholic
losses that followed are many.
Here are the main ones.
During the 18th. century the

so-called Age of Reason brought
anti-Catholic writings and deeds
to Spain, Portugal and t h e i t
colonies. King Charles III of
Spain suppressed the Society of
Jesus in the Spanish possesions
and the Poi'tuguese government
did the same in Brazil. The so-
ciety had more than 2,600 priests
and Brothers in Latin America.

VOCATIONS DECLINE
By the beginning of the 19th

century, Latin American bishops
were Idling authorities in Spain
that the abuses and immorality
of some Spanish officials were
doing irreparable harm to the
Church in the New World. By
this time vocations had already
started to decline.

When the wars of independ-
ence came between 1810 and
1830, Spanish priests in Latin
America, where little had been
done to foster native voca-
tions, we re confused and
divided in their loyalties. The
clergy's ranks were decimated
when many priests and even
prelates were forced to leave
the newly Independent coun-
tries. .Some of the clergy, how-
thai have a. church but see a-
ever, had sided with the rebels,
Brazil, which had a less violent
break with Portugal than hart
the Spanish colonies f rom
jheir motherland, was harmed
religiously by freemasonry,
w h i c h even penetrated the
clergy.

Of still greater importance In
bringing about H clergy shortage

PHONE TEmpk 2-3111 P. O. BOX 6545

Masonry and Plastering Contractors

1213 OMAR ROAD WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
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was the law of royal patronage
which had tied the Church close
to the Spanish crown in ex-
change for the aid given the
kings in the evangelization oi
Latin America. For decades after
the wars of independence the
Holy See was unable to appoint
new bishops and Catholics were
almost totally unable to com-
municate with the Holy See.
'LIBEKAL' PARTIES

Most of the new governments
during the 19th century were
inspired by the anticlerical doc-
trines of the French revolution
which had spread to Spain and
Portugal. T h i s anticlencalism
characterized the "liberal" par-
ties in the various countries.

These anticlerical and secn-
laristic t r a i l i t ' o n s , which
.sprang "from freemasonry as it
developed in the Latin conn •
tries of Europe, still hold sway
in Latin America. Traditional
among the ruling classes, they
have also penetrated the lower
classes and have been intensi-
fied hy civil marriage, divorce
and education without reli-
gion.

In Mexico the leading masonic
lodges joined wil.li socialist and
Marxist forces to unleash the
persecution of the Church in the
1920s, and today they work to-
gether to keep the anti-Chur.;h
laws on the books. Guatemala
has yet- to recover from 80 years
of liberal anticlcricalism.
COMMON LAW MARRIA'GES

Another factor in the vocation
shortage is the vast number of
common .law marriages, c i v i l
niarriages and unions of di-
vorced persons in parts of Latin
America,

Still another important ele-
jnent in the clergy shortage
problem is the fact that the
great majority of Latin Amer-
ica's priests eeme from Its
middle elass. But the middle
class is the area's smallest one
and is at present threatened
by inflation.
There are also many vocations

among p o o r youths, however,
and their educations are oftea
financed by parishes or founda-
tions established by rich families
for the purpose.
HEROISM OF CLERGY

Even more than the scarcity
of priests, the heroism of the
clergy is the most striking fea-
ture of the religious life of Latin
America.

Not only do priests face the
hostility of the' Church's ene-
mies and the indifference of
large numbers of the people,
they also must contend with
the geographical problems of .
v a s t distances and difficult
terrain without communica-
tion and transportation facili-
ties. There are parishes in
rural Xatizi America the size
of the average U.S. diocese,
with widely scattered popula-
tions. In addition there are
large sections of metropolitan
areas—mainly slums occupied
by migrant peasants — which
have no..organized'Church or
family life.

The effort to care for so many
people, often troubled by appall-
ing economic and emotional
problems, over such vast areas,
tends to bring frustration, if not
illness and premature death to
the heroic priests of Latin Amer-
ica. Many must Jive alone, sleep
only four hours a night and take
time for but one real meal a
day.
SEEK FUNDS ELSEWHERE

There are close to 17,000 par-
ishes in Latin America and the
self-sustaining one is the excep-
tion. The poverty - stricken
masses contribute in some de-
gree to the support of their pas-
tors, but the priest must seek
funds elsewhere to carry on vital
yorks as schools or clinics,. or
even tlie upkeep of his church.

Jn spite of this dark picture,
the Church is recovering from

the losses of the past. Year
by year the number of ordina-
tions increases, in some re-
gions at a faster rate than the
population growth. B e t t e r
than 15 percent of the boys in
the seminaries r e a c h the
priesthood, a tribute to their
perseverance and the unfailing
efforts of their teachers.

Not in vain are the bishops de-
voting most of their energies to
the vital task of building, mod-
ernizing and expanding semin-
aries, and collecting scholarship
funds and other means to culti-
vate vocations. Campaigns to
foster vocations are being waged
throughout Larin Ameri-a and

are bringing larger numbers to
the seminaries. This has been
the express desire of the Holy
See: concentrate on seminaries.
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Primera
Santa

Americana
Snnla Rosa de Lima, primera

eanta de las Americas, cuya festi-
•vidad se celebra el domingo 30
de Agosto, nacio en Lima, Peru
en Abril 30 de 1586 y faautizada
Isabel de Santa Maria.

Sa belleza inspiro el eambio
dc su nombrc por el de Rosa
y de muchacha estuvo com-
prometida a un joven en su
siativa villa de Lima, decitlida-
a no casarse, eseogio, como
wionja dominieana, dedicar su
vida a los pobres y meneste-
rusjis, Fractico muchas mortifi-
cacioncs, usaba de nocne, una
corona de espinas <iue la man-
tuviese despierta y asi'tendria
Bias tiempo de rezar.

Cuentan aue los pajaros la
K-f/uian cuando caminaba por- el
jsrdin y nue detenian su canto
jnicnlras ella rezaba.

I'atrona, ae la ciudad de
Lima y de las Americas, mnrid
en 1617 a 5a edad de 31 afios
y fue ranonizada por el Papa
Clrmcntc X en 3 671.

Csda ano miles de peregrines
vi.sitan el santuario de Santa
Kosa empe/ado en 1569 al lado
diO lunar de su nacimiento. Las
icliquias de Santa Rosa se guar-
dan en la ieiesia, que esta a
carsio de las monjas Dominicas.

The Voice. Miami, Fia.
Friday, August 38, 1958

According to belief, blood gushed from the knees of this figure
«•£ Christ on the Cross while St, Rose of Lima prayed before it.

St. Rose of Lima, first saint of the Americas.
Santa Rosa de Lima, primera santa de las Americas.

Arriba a la drrecha: La leyemis
«Ie Santa Rosa es cxplicada a
wn grupo de visitantrs por una
monja* dominica del santuario
lie Lima, Peril. Los visitantes
e c h a n ofrcrimientos en el
pozo.

A r r i b a a la Izqnierda: Be
acuerdo con las creencias, de
las rodillas de esta figura de
Cri.stw en la Cruz, brotaba
sangre cuando Santa Rosa de
Lima oraba ante ella.

Abajo a la derecha: Dirigidos
por nna monja Dominica, los
visitantes rezan ante ci altar
mayor en la Iglesia de Santa
Rosa de Lima en Lima, Peru.
Las reliiiuias de la monja
peruana son guardadas en la
iglesia.

Abajo «, la izquierda: Dos
esacertioles en la entrada de la
Iglesia d« Santa Rosa de Lima,
fabricada al lado tfel lugar de
nacimirnto de la santa en
lima, Perii.

@

Abajo: Esta corona de espinas
fue usada por Santa Rosa, para
tnantenerse despierta durante
la noehe, y as! tener mas

- tiempo tie rezar.

First
American

Saint
i

St. Rose ol Lima, first saint
of the Americas, whose feast day
will be observed on Sunday, AIM?.

30, was born in Lima, Peru, on
April 30, 1586, and christened
Isabel de Santa Maria.

Her beauty inspired the
change in her name to Hose. "

As a pirl she was engaged
to a young man in her native
•village of L i m a. Deciding
against jnarriage, she I'hose
instead t« devote her life to
the poor and homeless as *
I>ominlran nsin.

It is said that the birds fol-
lowed Rose when .she walked in
the g a r ti e n and Omt they
stopped their sow? while she
prayed.

Patroness i-f the C i •• y *)f
Lima and the Americas, shis
died in 1(517 at the asc of "H
Mill was canoniurd Siy I'opc
CIrtnvnt X in 1671.

Every year thousand!) of pit-
prims visit the wmotuary of St.
Rose bpRun in 1669 on tin? ..iito
of in r WrthpHu'c. The lTinaina
of St. Rose are kept; In tho
church, which is u n d >-; r the

of Dominican monks.

The legend of St. Rose is explained to visitors by a Dominican
monk at the shrine In Lima, Peru. Visitors toss offerings inte
the well.
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St. Rose of lima Church In Lima, Peru, built on the site of
the saint's birthplace.

This crown oj/gpiJtesrwaS' worn
Siy St. Kose ©̂; keep I«er swafte
at might so 4b;at "she would

m«re ttme i« pray.

iS-5 '..tlari ti.; u...:n :;ka:
in Lima, Vcm, The i-wniiin1. #r tine

in: the eliwrch.
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At the age of 93, Mother Euphcmla, S.SJ., ta
center, is the oldest living member ot the
Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine. She is
shown here with Sister M. Laura, O.F., at

left, principal, St. Anastasia's School, Ft.
Pierce, and Sister Peter Mary, 0.P., who
attended recent investiture ceremonies at Mi.
St. Joseph Novitiate in Jensen Beach.

Blegged trinity Parishioners
Greet horeign. Students Here

Miami Springs
Cool, cotton skirts and

blouses recently provided a
"warm welcome" for two
Guatemalan .students arriving in
the United States for the first
time at Miami's International
Airport.

"Oh, I feel delicious," ex-
Claimed one young lady who ex-
pressed the .gratitude for a group
of 10 foreign students welcomed
ta Miami by parishioners of the
Blessed Trinity parish. The par-
ish fsroup thoughtfully had pro-
vided tropical attire to replace
the woolen dresses which two of
the girls were wearing.

For more than a year, mem-
bers of the parish, sponsored
by tlie National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, have been
playing an important part in
welcoming foreign students to
Miami and th« United Stales.

According to Mrs. C h a r l e s
Gmndy, chairman ot the Inter-
American Relations committee of

Mrs, Charles Orundy

:\

i'amily Outing Set
By St. Clement's

Fort Ija.udcrda.Ie
•A Family Outinst for members

of Si. Clement's parish will be
liulii Sunday. Aug. 30 at Holiday
Park,

Under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Raymond Hoyt and Mrs.
John Hayes, games and dances
will begin at 12 p.m. at the
pavilion. Music will ha provided
by a five piece orchestra com-
prised of Timothy Lane, Thomas
Moses, Raymond Caputo, Frank
and Joseph Vitale, students of
the parochial .school.

A Mexican Hat Dance will be
performed by Pain Manown,
Bains' Eckstein, Joseph Kane
and William Holmes and an ac-
cordion solo will be given by
ikmuuie Koseiolflc,

Assisting the general chair-••
men are Mrs, Lee Bagley, Mrs.
Joseph Uhler and Mrs. John.
Kosciolek. baby show; and Mrs,
John Bennelt, Mrs. Joseph La-
jpenia and Mrs. Mart O'Brien,
games,

Those attending havs been re-
QfU'Steti to furnish their own food
and Mrs. Marco Pangailo, coffee
chairman, has announced that
coffee will be served all day.

the Blessed Trinity Altar and
Rosary Society, most of the stu-
dents are high school seniors
chosen through scholarship com-
petition to attend high schools
in various cities of the TJ.S,

Since these young people
must be chaperoned from the
time they leave their homes
until they arrive at their re-
spective destinations, the NX?.
W.C. notifies Mrs. Grundy ol
expected arrivals. Men antl
women of the parish, who
sometimes have only a few
hours notice, meet and enter-
tain them until time for their
departure to Washington.

In addition to assisting the
students in arranging for conti-
nuing plane passage and hand-
ling baggage problems, J;he com-
mittee, which also includes Mr.
and Mrs. William P. Hodgin,
Mr. and Mrs. David Adamson,
Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Bell and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Mitchell, enter-
tains the travelers in their
homes.--

When time permits, sight-
seeing; tours of the Greater
Miami area are arranged for
the student* before they leave
Miami for Washington.
In Washington, the students

usually spend one week seeing;
the capital a n d b e c o m i n g
acquainted with their "host"
mothers, with -whom they will
reside for the school year. Flown
to Washington from their home
cities, these mothers accompany
the students to their temporary,
American homes.
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ASKS Support

of United Fund
Washington—f NO

An endorsement of the 1959
United Fund and Community
Chest campaigns was voiced here
by Mrs. Mark A. Theissen of
Covington, Ky,. president of the
National Council of Catholic
Women.

Mrs. Theissen urged "all
Americans to support the
many worthwhile health, wel-
fare 'and recreational services
and charitable programs in-
cluded in their once-a-year ap-
peal."

She pointed out that when
local, state and national organi-
zations are able to combine
their fund-raising drives in one
effort, a tremendous savings in
fund-raising costs and in the
time and effort of both volun-
teers and contributors is effected.

"The campaigns this fall
ar« seeking support for more
than 27,000 individual agen-
cies which serve more than
77,000.000 persons. -This is
better than one-third of our
population," Mrs. Theissen
said.

"Through the programs of
agencies supported by the United
Fund and Community Chest
campaigns the hungry are fed,
the naked are clothed and both
the temporal and spiritual needs
of the people are served, to the
betterment of the moral stand-
ards of our nation."

from $1.98
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At Ottr Hottse

. Turnpike?Fastf But™
Back~Roaa$Are Better

By Mary Tinley Daly
The question of "the high

road" vs. "the low road" is
a controversial one at our
iiouse. Recent journey was no
exception.

This time, I thought (as' al-
ways), we'll hit a highway. Con-
nect with another super high-
way, arrive at destination in jig
time. For once, get where we're
going within an approximation
of the dispatch friends display.
"You; really did some driving,
Jack, old boy!" they'd say, clay-
ping the Head of the House in
the back.

SHORTEST DISTANCE
Perhaps I mounded off a lit

too shrilly, in anticipation of
this hollow honor. Conscienti-
ously, the held of the bous*
followed the green lines the
man had crayoned, indicating
streets that "get you out of
town in a hurry."

Before/we had a chance for a
nostalgic farewell to our own
city, we had hit the highway,
speeding along the radar pa-
trolled road, every minute feav-
Ing a mile bettind us.

"Super h i g h w a y s , they re
amazing," I philosophized. "To
think t h a t man's engineering
genius ma&es possible getting
from one geographical point to
another . . . "

."TJh-huh," Lhe head of the
house rendered Hp service to the
philosophizing. "Sure are traf-
fic engineering feats — shortest
distance between two points.
That's what you're about to Jis-
cover?"'.

How could he have know what
was on the tip of my tongue?
Just from having heard it for
twenty-some years?

EXIT COUNT-DOWN
Two hours of bumming ion?;

shift of drivers . . . Exit 18;
Exit 17, 11 miles ahead; . . .
Exit 17; Exit 16, 15 miles . . .
Service Station ?0 miles ahead. .

Talk grew desultory. "It is
kind of montonous," I con-
eecdetl with a yawn. "Not even
a Burma-Shave sign."

"How'd you know what I was
thinking?" the h e a d of the
house asked.

Just the same twenty - some
years association.

"At least we can stop at this
service station. Need gas any-
way,"

Back into the blue car, return
to the whizzing highway—mile
after tedious mile.

"We don't have to stay on

highways the whole t i me ," I
ventured. "These exits are for
exiting, you know. I mean now
and then? See p a r t s of the
country that are different?"
EXIT LATJGH£NG

"Well, you know me," The
driver grinned as his eyes caught
mine momentarily while taking
note of Exit 6, five miles ahead.
"I always thought you liked the
way we traveled—just moseying
along. Never set any speed rec-
ords but we saw things, and met
people!"

We exited on Six.
Also we saw things, just as

in the old days Away from tfc.e
standardized "service station"
m e a l s , we enjoyed a home-
cooked New England supper &t
Lizzie's Lunch and made a life«
long friend of Lizzie. We even
spent the night at her cousin
Emma's house, went out to her
brother Jack's lighthouse, paid
a visit to Sacred Heart Church,
met the pastor who turned out
to be the son of an old school-
mate of the Head of the House

HIGHWAY—AWHILE
Needless to say, it was far past

noon before we left our Exit 6
adopted town. "Highway for
awhile?" the Head of the Houss
suggested. "You're right. It
gets you further, faster."

From the next exit on, until
ultimate destination, we toolr
"the low road." This was like
old times. We slowed down for
battle markers, read inscriptions,
realized with ftwe that here was
the cradle of freedom for this
country. Now and then we'd
stop to browse, tourist-like, talk
to townsfolk, pick up souvenirs.

We "stopped l>y for a visit"
at most of the C a t b o l l c
churches — praying in every-
thing front original f r a m e
buildings to completely mod-
cm edifices. Always, of course,
there was that small red sanc-
tuary lamp burning its mes-
sage that here was the Blessed
Sacrament. It was home-away
from - home. (Irish - like, we
said three prayers in each—
versions of the same three we
have been making for the past
quarter-century.)

GET LOST?
From now on, "high road" v%

"low road" will no longer he
controversial—we like the com-
bination.

"Took you two days to gat
here?" our friends g a s p e d .
(There was no back-slapping.)
"How'd you get lost?"

Not lost, just strayed — de-
lightfully so.
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Catholic Position on Education Outlined
By Rep. John R. Foky

of Maryland «>
Catholic education in the

United States has two focal
points. Doctrinally, there
is the Catholic belief regarding
man, his nature and .superna-
tural destiny. Historically, there
is the Third Plenury Council of
Baltimore, 11534.

The Catholic position on
education Is completely unin
irlligible unless the primary
fact of man's supernatural life
is recognized. As F, J. Sheet!
says "To omit GIM} from your
study ol things is to omit the
one being that explains them;
you begin your study of tilings
by making them inexplicable."
The starting point of any dis-

cussion regarding-Catholic edu-
cation must always begin with
at least a recognition of the,
adherence by Catholics to the
fact that man is supcrnatura!-
ted; that Almiyhty God who
1ms so wonderfully ennobbi
human natu>-s and still more
wonderfully re-creati'd it, had
Invited us to be partakers of HLs
divinity.
NEWMAN EXPLAINS

This doctrine extended to ed i-
calioii is. magnificently explained
by the illustrious Newman:

"T wish t ta intellect to range
with the utmost freedom, and
religion to enjoy an equal free-
dom; but wl»at I am stipulat-
ing lor is, thai they should Be
found In one and the same
place, and exemplified in the.
same persons. . . I wish the
same spots and the same in-
dividuals to lie at once oracles
of philosophy and shrines of
devotion. It will not satisfy
me, w h a t has satisfied so
many, to have two indepen-
dent systems, intellectual and
religious, • going: at once side
liy side, by a sort of division
of labor, and only accident-
ally brought together. . . t
want the intellectual layman
to lie reii&iuMS and the devout
ecclesiastic to !>e Intellectual. *

OBJECTIVE: SAINTS
Thus, Catholic education, be-

fiinning In the home, and con-
tinuing in the primary school,
the secondary school, and into
the institutions of lusher learn-
ing, constantly rra>;;.imi\s the
cmnmingtecl nature of mail.

In short, the ambitious objec-

Faeing the world of first grade are these graduates of kinder-
garten who will not only learn the alphabet but will receive a bit
of real preparation for facing the world from their Instruction
in catechism at a. Catholic school.

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. !930 '

WATER HEATER J mvt
Fhonens HI 3 9') 12 a H! S-1414

4! 02 Uguna St. Coral

tive of Catholic education aa
outlined by Pius XI is to pro-
duce saints in every class and
profession, for every state and
condition of life, from the simple
and uncultured peasant to the
master of sciences and letter-),
from the humble artisan to the
commander of armies., from the
father of a family, to the ruler of
peoples and nations, from simp'a
maidens and matrons of the
domestic hearth to queens and
empresses.

Treating of Catholic educa- •
tlon in the United States his-
torically, orte must focus his
attention on the third Plenary
Council of Baltimore, 18S4.
Much precedes that Plenary
Council and a great deal fol-
lowed therefrom. But Balti-
more is the center through
which and from which Catho-
lic educational policy in this
country moved. .

HAD EARLY ROOTS
The Third Plenary Council of

Baltimore, among other things,
for the erection of the CathoL'c
•University at Washington, DC.
It decreed t h a t a parochial
school was to be erected and
maintained near each Church
unless the local bishop judged
that a postponement be allowed.
Within 50 years, 60 percent of
the churches had schools In cou-
nectlon with them.

There is a danger of placing
too much emphasis on Baltimoro
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since the historical foundatioa
of Christian education can be
traced as iar as the institution
of the Church itself. It is hardly
necessary at this date to remind
anyone of the great schools of
l e a r n i n g established by the
Church in the Middle Ages. The
reformation of a barbaric society
was, in a word, its achievement;.

The first opportunities for
education within tlie bounda-
ries of the present United '
States were provided by the
Spanish friars in Florida and
New Mexico. The common
practice of creating: a school i0
connection with a church be-
gan in the very earliest days
of Catholic missionary activity
In the New World. In my own
home town of Wabasha, Min-
nesota, St. Felix School which
I attended for 12 years and
from which 1 graduated was
established long before Balti-
more and well before the <*ree-
tlon of a church building.
But Baltimore Is the histori-

cal focal point of Catholic edu-
cation in the United States be-
cause it applied In a practical
Way to this country the Catholic
d o c t r i n e regarding education
which had anticipated it for over
1800 years.
UNIQUE CONTEIBUTION

The glory of Catholic educa-
tion in this country is not in
numbers. It is neither in the tax
money it might save nor is it to
be appraised exclusively in Cath-
olic terms. The society whose
basic laws encourage religious
beliefs and practices has the
right to expect a positive con-
tribution from religious groups
in return. And Catholic educa-
tion has made and will continue
to make, In an increasing degree,
aa its school system improves a
valuable and unique contribu-
tion to our country.

The unique contribution of
Catholic education to Amer-
ican life and welfare lies in
its end—the education of the
whole man. It seems to me
the perennial philosophy is ex- '
pressing itself more and more
In our national thinking.
There appears to be more of

a recognition of late that de-
mocracy In this country, and
perhaps the country itself can-
not survive in this new age with.
a society of specialists. That
apart from survival, a great cul-
ture is not produced in a society
grounded exclusively in individ-
ualism. :
BROAD AREA.

''No man is an Island"—this
is true in any society, but never
more true than in a democracy.
The very idea of democracy sup-
poses a broad area wherein in-
dividuals not only adjust but
contribute their separate Inter-
est, abilities, and tastes for ths
common good. To be sure, th#
human ascent is constantly sub-

to the gravitational forces,
so to speak, of conformity. But
for a democracy to survive and

-advance, it is incumbent that its
citizens contribute a p a v t , of
themselves—the better part-^to
the whole. >

In an age following upon
the greatest slaughter of hu-
man lives in human history,
in an age when man is awed
by the atom and stunned bT

, Sputnik, in an age when" man
• is disillusioned with the fruits

of his freedom; in such an
age, there the greatest need

; for liberal education. Liberal
In the sense of that which
liberates the individual from
all that is tia.se, and impure
In his makeup and w h i c h
points him towards the hisrher
reaches of his nature.- The
whole man educated — mind
open to all sources of truth,
heart open to all peoples, bin
entire being activated by thoso
forces that separate him from
the rest of created .nature.

For the Catholic graduate, of
course, the ultimate liberation
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will come in the union with Him
who created us for Himself;
"and out heart Is restless,
till, it rest In thee."
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Catholic Schooling Moves Ahead at; All-Levels
By Dr. George F. Donovan

Dr. Donovan is director af
the higher education program
in the Department of Educa-
tion, Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences, Catholic Univer-
sity. He was formerly presi-
dent of Webster College,
Webster Groves, Missouri, and
secretary of the College awl
University Department of the
National Catholic Educational
Association.

a it »

W h e n Catholic institu-
tions of l e a r n i n g begin
another school year t h e i r
contributions to the Amer-
ican way of life will be the larg-
est ever. Even in numbers the
nation - wide picture is 'little
short of phenomenal. Reliable
estimates for this fall tndicate
that the figures for all levels of
Catholic education; seminaries,
major and minor; universities
and colleges; diocesan teaching
institutions; secondary and ele-
mentary schools; will reach new
heights. Student enrollment will
approach 5,000,000, t e a c h e r s
150,000, and schools 13,000.

Bishops' Position
This is a good time to recall

facts of history associated with
the position and the develop-
ment of the Catholic Church as
an educational institution in the
United States.

American Catholic bishops
ss tlie responsible leaders of
educational policy and pro-
gram under the Church have
made very clear their position
on schools. The Third Plen-
ary Council of Baltimore in
3884 provided tor the estab-
lishment of parochial schools
TIte pastoral l e t t e r of the
American hierarchy issued in
1919 set forth five principles
sis the bases of Catholic edu-

Scho"ol Sisters of Notre Dame arrived recently to staff Blessed
Trinity School in Miami Springs. Shown with Msgr. William
F. McKeever, pastor, are Sister Angelina, superior, Sister
Regina Mary, Sister Francis Xavier and Sister Christine.
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cation. The fifth and con-
cluding provision stated that
"An education that unites in-
tellectual, moral, and religions
elements is the best training
for citizenship . . ." At othsr
times the Bishops have sup*
ported public statements pre-
pared for the clarification or
defense of the Church's right
to engage in education.

Signs of Growth
On all sides are found evi-

dence of physical expansion,
professional development, intel-
lectual growth, and spiritual
improvement. Catholic educa-
tion is entering a new era of
leadership. Representative indi-
cations are seen on the elemen-
tary, secondary, h i g h e r , and
national levels.

Elementary schools are ex-
periencing their most rapid
growth in histftry. Teachers
jtre meeting new .and more
rigid academic and profes-
sional obligations. Lay teach-
ers are being added on a full-
time basis. Modern language,
including Russian, and Special
education for the handicapped
ahd the gifted, are enhancing
the curriculum program.
Secondary schools are going

through a period of great change
for the better. New techniques
of administration, more cenfcal
and consolidated institutions,
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more emphasis on mathematics
and the natural sciences, and
stronger counseling programs,
are some of the recent develop-
ments.

New Challenges
Catholic colleges and univer-

sities are preparing themselves
for the new challenges. Besides
the liberal arts curriculum fea-
turing the integrating subjects
of religion and philosophy other
subjects u n d e r reconstruction.
are mathematics, engineering,
the sciences, and modern lan-
guages. Teacher training is es-
panding_ including preparation
for college and university tcacii-
ing and administrative posts.
Research and international af-
fairs have become important.

A stimulating movement in
Catholic higher education is
the Sister Formation program
whose'purpose is to vitalize ef-
fectively the academic, profes-
sional, and spiritual, qualifica-
tions of the teaching Sister
especially before her entrance
into the classroom and the
laboratory.

Perhaps the outstanding as-
pect of Catholic education is its
impact on the national scene.
Symbolizing all Catholic schools
is /the National Catholic Educa-
tional Association, now in its
55th year. Under the direction
of the hierarchy and represent-
ing all educational levels it is
designed to keep Catholics in-
formed of developments in the
educational world and to act for
Catholic interests when circum-
stances demand. The Association
also serves as an important con-
tact between Catholic and non-
Catholic education.

National Programs
Another area of national rec-

ognition is the participation of
Catholic educators In national
programs. There is hardly a na-
tional commission or committee
or an international body for that
matter that does not have in its
membership one or more prom-
inent Catholic teachers or ad-
ministrators.

Major issues facing Catholic
schools may be grouped under
five headings; the state, cost,
teaching staff, curriculum, and
junior colleges.

Although the nation and the
states have «o far recognized
the rights of the Catholic Church
In education, there is present
the danger of state interference
through taxation, standards, In-
vestigation authority, and politi-
cal partisanship. An alert lead-

ership and constant study of
proposed legislation provide one
answer.

Financial Support
The financial support of Cath-

olic education is u tribute both
to the contributed services of
the religious teacher and the
sacrifices of the Catholic pa-
rent. Increased expenses of edu-
cation on the parochial school
level arc now bcine further ad-
vanced for high school and col-
lege. In a way the parent is
being called upon to meet three
educational expenses where be-
fore the cost was confined chiefly
to one. Should not all Catholii s,
parents and non - parents, be
asked to aid all three levels of
Catholic education? The reply
to this question may be the
solution.

There is a. teaching short-
age in the elementary schools
nt major ^proportions. More
vacancies are expected In the
high school and college by

1965. Moie reflations to reli-
gious fff* and a permanent
and weH-tt-ataed lay teaching
staff are laceded. Steps are
being tafecin 5a both direction's
but the problems is not near
a solution.
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Enrollment
In Catholic
Schools Up

By John J. Daly, Jr.
Washington— (NO

More than 5.5 million students
—a record high total—are ex-
pected to enroll in Cf. S. Catholic
colleges, high schools and grade
schools this fall.

For the three levels, the totals
predicted in a report made here
lire;

Grade Schools: 4,307,350; an
Increase of 205,097 o v e r last
year.

High Schools: 831,001, un ia-
crease of 34.2B0.

Colleges and universities- 387.-
488, an increase of 14,903.

These figures w e r e '-eiensod
here by the Department of Edu-
cation of the National Catholia
Welfare Conference,

At the same time, officials;
of "the Department of Health,
Education anil Welfare esti-
mated t h a t the co/nitined
grade and hieh school enroll-
ment in the tf.S. public school
system for the coming year
will be 35,986.000.

The combined enrollment for
Catholic grade and high schools
In this country will be 5,138,051
according to the newly released
estimates. This means that ons-
elghth, or approximately 12.5
percent, of all grade and hi^n
school pupils in this country
during the coming school year
will be attending C a t h o l ' c
schools.

MIGHTIEST ENTERPRISE
The total for tl e three acade-

mic levels for iieKl fall onay be
5,525,539, an increase of 2M,2f>l
over last year';- enrollment ac-
cording'to the NCWC figures.

Msgr. Frederick G. Hock-
walt, director of the NTWC
education unit, said in com-
menting on the- totals thxit
probably Catholic education is
the Church's mightiest enter-
prise in America. ?1

Noting t h a t the American
Catholic schools were the largest
Catholic system in the world Ji?
said that the awareness rif the
spiritual needs of youne people
on the part of parents had en •
couragod them to cooperate wiUi
their bishops and priests *n the
provision of a school system
which represented a tremendous
otmtribution to the welfare of
our country,

A TRIBUTE
"Our expanding enrollment is.

certainly a tribute to the wort
of our teachers and school ad-
ministrators who have made so
many sacrifices for the pupils
under their cave." Msgr. Hoch-
walt said.

"The opening of the school
year offers i«n excellent op-
portunity to (ell nut only our
Catholic people, but the iinbli-:
generally what tl»* CatlioH-3
school system is about. Our
tremendous contribution musi
he brought to tlie attention of
the f a i r minded American
public, who should be Quick to
realize the sift it receives from
its Catholic neighbors."
The estimate given for the fall

Krade school enrollment indi-
cates t h a t these schools wi.l
double their 1945 enrollment, the
beginning of (he current "en-
rollment boom.''
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Two educators, each of whom measures 6 feet 4. inches in
height, are renewing acquaintances in Miami as plans proceed
for the opening of the new St. John Vianney Minor Seminary.
Father John R. Xoung, CM., at rig:ht, is the seminary rector
and Brother Benedict, F.M.S., is principal of the nearby
Christopher Columbus High School.

Saints ot the Week
Sunday, August 30

ST. ROSE OF I.IMA, Virgin. She
was born of Spanish parents in
1586 in l ima, Peru, and her
childhood was patterned after
that of St. Catherine of Siena.
She lived as_a Dominican terti-
ary in her home atid, like her
model, was favored with extra-
ordinary mystical gifts. She &\*A
in 1617. She is the first Amer-
ican-born person to have been
canonized. She was raised to
sainthood in 1671.

Monday, August 31
ST. RAi'MUND NONNATUS,

Confessor. He was a member of
the Mercedarian o r d e v , insti-
tuted in Spain re ransom Chris-
tian captives, and succeeded St.
Peter Nolasco as the seCjPtj
master general of the comrnu7

iiity. He not only spent all *vs
valuables ransoming Christia is,
but is said to have surrendered
himself as a hostage to free one
of them. Later he was ransomed
by his community. Pope Gregory.
IX created him a Cardinal. He
died in 1240 and was canoniwj
in 1G57.

Tuesday, September 1
ST. GILES, "Abbot. He -irju-

ably was a Provencal hy birt'i
and was Abbot of a "Benedictine
Monastery on, the Rhone viv.M',
where the city of St. Giles notf
stands. He became one of the
most popular Saints of the Mid-
die Ages and his shrine Is ft
popular p l a c e of pilgrimage i.
More than 160 churches in Eng-
land alone were dedicated ui his
name. He died about 712,

Wednesday, September 2
ST. STEPHEN OF HUNGARY,

King-Confessor. On the death
of his father, G e z a , in 99f.
Stephen became k i n g of the
Magyars of Hungary. He mat-
ried -Gisela, a -sister of Emneror
St. Henry II. Together, wtfa
the help of. the Holy See. ;hey
Christianized the country. H<?
organized the d i o c e s e s and
founded abbeys, bringing msn.y
famous foreign m o n k s acid
priests to the country. He was-
the father of tit. Emeric. In his
late years, he was beset wkn
misfortunes and difficulties. Ha
died about 1038. He is the na-
tional saint-hero of Hungary,

Thursday, September 3
ST, PIUS X, Pope. He was

Giuseppe Sarto, born in 1835 at
Riese, a small village in northern
Italy, and became tlie first Pope
to canonized in 242 years. He
was serving as Cardinal-Patri-
arch of Venice ir X903 when sie

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

was elected to succeed Pope i.eu
XIII. He became known as ...ie
" P o p e of the Eucharist" for
bringing about the custom of
early First Ho 1 y Communion
and advocating: frequent recep-
tion. He died on August 20, 1914,
was beatified in 1951 and was
canonized on May 29, 1954.

Friday, September 4
ST . M O S E S , Prophet, Tne

Hebrew leader and lawgiver, who
is described in the Book of Ex-
odus in the Bible. He died at
the age of 120 on the borders
of the Promised Land. .

Saturday, September 5
-ST. 1ABEENCE JUSTINIAN.

Bishop - Confessor. He refused
the offer of a brilliant marriage,
fled from his home at Venxe
and joined the Canons Regular
of St. George. He became the
first Patriarch of Venice and
died in 1456 at the age of 74.

meme lumber.
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From: POPE JOHN SXIH: An Authoritative Biography
fcy Zsolt Aradi, Msgr. James I. Tncck and James C. O'Neill.
Copyright 1959, by Farrar, Strauss and Cudahy, Inc., Publishers.

PART X

RONCALLI AND
THE WORKER PRIESTS

Among the most difficult problems facing Archbishop
Angela Roncalli during his years as Nuncio to Paris was
that of the French worker priests.

The worker priest project, still under consideration to-
day, sought to answer the frightening de-Christianization
of France's w o r k i n g masses.
Statistical s t u d i e s in 1943
showed that there were 110aveas
to France where only 20 percent
cr less of ths newborn were
kaptized.

Mission bf France
• This- figure becomes terrifying

when it is realized that all the
great cities of France are located
in these 110 regions. To combat
this the French hierarchy in 19«1
Bet up the Mission of Prance.

Priests were selected for the
task of bringing the Gospel to
jinral or urban areas where
the p e o p l e seemed totally
fallen away from the Church
These priests vere trained at
ihe seminaries at Usieux and
Limoges. Even so, it soon be-
came evident that even these
specially trained priests eou'd
not reach UM people solely by
preaching.

Thus arose Ihe worker priests.
These priests, at f i r s t were
mostly diocesan, but later joined
tjy members of the religious
ciders. Their vocation was to
•work among the workers, living
alongside of them.

Become Miners
They went into the factories

as steel, chemical and electrical
workers. They became t r u c k
drivers and teamsters. T h e y
•worked as miners in the coal
pits, as electricians in plants in
the Alps and. as waterfront
laborers, sailors and dockhands.

Archbishop—now Cardinal—
Feltin of Paris stated public'y
that the worker priests had
brought about many conver-
sions. He said that all those
who knew the worker priests,
even if they did not agree vilh
tome of their political or social
Ideas, could always admire
their apostolic zeal and could
easily imagine how their radi-
ant spirit reached the souls
of others.

In 1945, Archbishop 'Roncalli's
first year as Nuncio in Paris,
rumors spread that the Vatican
•was worried about the worker
priests. Some circles, still feeling
esentment against the Holy See
tar not denouncing the wartime

Vichy government, found new
fuel for their claim that tfr»
Vatican was reactionary because
It questioned the effectiveness
©f the worker priests.

Rome 'Concerned1

It was true that Rome was
concerned. The Holy See had
never given its full authoriza-
tion. The movement had been
permitted only temporarily «nd
for experimental purposes un-
der the j u r i s d i c t i o n of the
bishops,' -••••

But the Holy See did not
Make any open statement
sitout the worker priests until

«. 1947. It was Archbishop Kon-
| «alli who advised R o m e In

•wait. The movement had bis
sympathies and he lenew well
that any s h a r p , premature
statement of a disciplinary na-
tore wou ld inflame pablie
©Ionian and create problems
• f conscience for tlie worker
priests themselves.
As they inspired confidence

In t h e i r fellow workers, IJie

worker priests were given roles
of counselors and arbiters in
labor disputes and it was here
their difficulties began.

Join Labor Unions
In France it is not possible to

secure employment in mines and
factories without belonging to
a labor union and thus many of
the priest workers, as natural
leaders, soon were charged with
responsible positions in these or-
ganizations, many of which, at
that time, wero communist con-
trolled.

Also it was impossible for
them to avoid disputes anil
strikes and finally some vwre
arrested for participating in
demonstrations. One s u c h
demonstration was directed
against Gen. Matthew Ridge-
way, Commander of the NATO
Forces.

In addition it was found tnat
they had little time for recollec-
tion and prayer and even for the
celebration of daily Mass.

Rome Inquires
In 1947, the Sacred Congrega-

tion of the Holy. Off ice in Home
was forced to ask certain ques-
tions about the way of life and
about the spiritual exercise of
the worker priests. It posed the
question whether other methods •
and ways of life could not be
found for these apostolic sovls,
that would be more in conform-
ity with Catholic doctrine on the
priesthood.

Archbishop Roncalli jour-
neyed to all those regions of
France where the w o r k e r
priests were engaged in activ-
ity. The monthy magazine
Esprit, protested against these
visits, sayingr they raised ihe
question whether the Nuncio
considered the bishops to "je
successors of the Apostles or
merely Vatican functionaries
to whom he could give orders.

Personal Contact
This was the only time Arch-

bishop Roncalli was criticized in
the press. And it is significant
that in the following issue of
the magazine the author de-
clared that the Nuncio's visits
to the" bishops regarding the
worker priests was a purely re-
ligious matter and within Ira
domain. "~

The Apostolic Nuncio certainly
did not recommend t h a t the
•worker priests be disbanded. He
knew from his own experience
how important ft is for a priest
to have constant personal con-
iact with people.

Despite Roncalli's efforts,
the situation regarding the
w o r k e r priests deteriorated.
The French remained deeply .
attached and grateful to him

. because it was thanks to his
efforts and his reporting v£
the truth that the Holy See
delayed its final judgment on
the matter.

Modify Movement
At his suggestion the three

ranking members of the French
hierarchy, Cardinals Feltin, Gar-
lier and Lienart, were invited to

Rome for a long audience with
Pope Pius XII.

After they returned to France,
The French episcopate issued
orders that modified the worker
priest movement. The essentials
remained. The worker priests
were allowed to work in factories,
but for only three hours, not for
the entire day.

T h e y were forbidden to
assume posts of responsibility
in labor unions The majority
of the more than 400 who «e-
ceived their training for the
movement obeyed the order
and continued the work. Wlnitf
of ihe recalcitrants later re-
turned to the Church.

The important thing was th,it
because the problem was handled
delicately but iirmly by the Holy
See — advised always by Arch-
bishop Roncalli—French Catho-
lics also came to understand
that no priest ran identify him-
self either with the rich or with
the underprivileged; that Christ
did not preach to classes or
groups, but to individuals.

Study Problem
A f t e r Angelo Roncalli was

elected Pope, Cardinal F e I t i h
spoke of the French hierarchy's
feeling on the worker p r i e s t
movement. He said:

"His Holiness John XXK1
is well informed a b o u t ihe
problems and about the diffi
culties. He had to deal with
the question" w h e n he was
Nuncio in ' Paris, he did mdt
express any opinion about th*
problem.

"Very shortly, however, we
are going to ask John XXIII to
tell us his views, and we will
tell him our experience with the
movement and our intentions
and if he does not approve of
them we will go on studying the
problem. We will think it over
again more profoundly and will
search for the best form." »-._

UNfSCO Observer
During his s t a y in France

Archbishop Roncalli was ap-
pointed by Pope Pius XII as the
Holy See's first permanent ob-
server at the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization (UNESCO)

His first appearance at %
meeting in 1951 drew cheers
from otlier delegates, for the
diplomats accredited in Paris
knew him well Their enthu-
siasm for the papal represent-
ative as a person did not /nean
that UNESCO as an organiza-
tion or many of its member
states necessarily agreed with
Church policies.

In his first speech to the or-
ganization, the future Pope John
said in part:

"UNESCO should be a great
cooperative effort for justice,
freedom and peace for all peo-
ples of the earth, regardless of
race, language or religion."

Underlines Position
After pausing for emphasis,

he repeated, "Yes, regardless of
race, language or religion. And
if I underline this tlear positkn
taken by UNESCO, which is part
of the preamble of its constitu-
tion sifined in 1945 in London,
which deals with UNESCO's pur-
poses vis-a-vis r a c e , language
find religions relations, it is be-
cause the drafters of the consti-
tution clearly employed t h i s
word 'regardless' in Intending
that no racial, literary or reli-
gious values of any people should
fee ignored or neglected.

• " . . . The 'regardless' means
that one should t a k e these
values into maximum account.
We should -say l o u d l y and
clearly that UNESCO wishes
mil to be respected."

In Xtccembcr, 1352, Arcb>-

Wearing the dress uniform of the French Atmy, President
Charles de Gaulle of France exchanges gifts with Pope John at
the Vatican during an audience held in June «f this >*«*»r, Presi-
dent l>e Gaulle is wearing the insignia of the Supreme Order of
Christ, the Holy See's highest decoration, presented t« him
shortly before the audience. "iNC Photo)

bishop Roncalli received the
news that Pope Pius XII had
elevated him to the College of
Cardinals. Archbishop Keltin
of Paris, went immediately to
the Nunciature to congratu-
late him and found him read •
ing his breviary. The Nuncio
looked sad and said:

"Now I have to leave Paris. I
have to leave France and nil this
is painful for me.' It is painful
to think that 1 should end my
life among Roman paperwork,
in the Office or Congregations."

The French Republic gave
him a memorable farewell
President V i n c e n t Auriol
placed the birctta on the Nun-
cio's head in the presence oi
diplomats and French states-
men. Also-4i»ere to watch we/e
the mayor of Sotto H Monte
the new Cardinal's village, and
some of his childhood friends
whom he had asked Auriol to
invite to the ceremony.

Leaving Paris, he was made a
Commander of the Legion of
Honor. Behind him remained
the constructive and lasting re-
sults of his work. He did not
interfere in domestic politics,
but he had an undeniable in-
fluence on the fundamental is-
sues which beset France anil
French Catholics. By helping to
restore peace within the Churcii
in France he enabled the French
episcopate to exercise moral
leadership over the entire 'x-ople.

Now finishe'1, he returned to

his homeland for the well dp-
served rest due a man wlio h.ia
worked hard tint! was 71 Kara
old.

(Next week — Patriarch nf
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New Bowling League

To Organize Sunday
Hialcah

AM organizational meeting of
the All-Catholic Bowling League
will be held Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
at the Hialeah Lanes, 740 E.
Ninth St.

Organized by Tom Palmer of
St. Mary's Cathedral Parish, the
league p]ay will be open to «U
Catholics regardless ol t e a m
affiliations. The l e a g u e will
accept full teams or individuals
who will be assigned to a team.

League play will be on a handi-
cap basis.

Present plans "call for the
league to bowl Sunday evenings
starting Sept. 13.

Information may be obtained
from Bob Almeroth at Hialeah
Lanes, TU 8-2441.

Shortly before the Indian central government's
decision to oust the Communist government of
the province of Kerala; these Catholic iiomen
staged demonstrations, demanding "deliver-

ance." A conflict between them and the Reds
over Kerala's 7,000 Catholic and private schools
had led to violence.—(NC Photo)

Football Practice1-to Wit High' Gear
All of the diocese's sis Catho-

lic high schools are expected to
step up their football practice
pace Tuesday, the first day the
schools will be' allowed to don
lull equipment and begin heavy
scrimmagingv

At Archbishop Curley High,
Coach Sam Scarnccchla has
been drillingr 68 players, the
largest turnout in the school's
history.
With a 15 lettermen.. nucleus

Tor this year's club. Coach Scar-
necchia is particular!}" pleased
with the development of a. trio
of juniors from last year's squad,
Nick Silverio, Billy Andrews and
Jack Casper,

Seamecchia is also happy over
the return of Matty Murphy a
promising lineman.

The Curley squad has been
setting a lot of, help from
former Knights, Jackie Hayes,
John Kampulla, Bill Diamond,
Ted Koppcr and Koy Biekford;
as the new line coach Norm
French, former -University of
Miami star, wat late in re-
porting:.
At Christopher Columbus High,

new head Coach Pete Aiello has
46 players working out, in anti-
cipation of the Explorers second
season.

Ten member's of last year's

squad still hav'e to check-in be-
fore the loam is complete.'

With only seven lettermen
returning;, the Explorers will
field a green team. The squad
also lacks size but Aiello is
hoping for speed to counter-
act the lack of heft.

"The spirit of the group has
been good," reports Dick Pollack,
line coach and athletic director,
"and I think we are going to
surprise a few schools."

The Explorers start off the
season with a trip to meet the
always tough Key West Conchs
in their first Gold Coast Con-
ference game.

Returning l e t t e r m e n are
Tom Ellison and Joe Keefe,

, ends. Nick Croea, tacfcle, Joe
Summers, guard, Paul Fuller,
center. Jack Ellison, quarter-
back, and John Ferris* half-
bach.
At Ft. Lauderdale, C e n t r a l

Catholic coach Jim Kurth is pre-
paring his squad for its opener
against local rival Fort Lauder-
dale High m the city's new foot-
ball stadium.

The Raiders have been both-
ered by minor injuries in their
early practice sessions but Kurth
says he has been "impressed by
the fine play and spirit" of

Deaths in Diocese
William Erwin
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Guards Brian Piccolo and John
Doetsch.

At West Palm Beach, Coach
John Hosinski has the young
Si. Ann's squad working out

' twice a day in preparation for
its opener on Sept. IS at
Naples.
The area's two smallest high

schools St. Patrick's of Miami
Beach and St. Anastasia of Ft.
Pierce are not expecting to get
into heavy drilling until after the
Sept. 1 equipment date.

'Old Fashioned' Picnic
Planned at St. Ann's

Naples
An "Old-Fashioned Family

Basket Picnic" will be sponsored
by combined parish organiza-
tions for members of St. Ann's
parish on Sunday, Aug. 30 from
1 to 5 p.m. on the parochial
school grounds.

A planned program of games
and entertainment is being
planned by members of the Holy
Name Society, Ladies Guild,
Home and School Association
and Knights of Columbus.

Sisters of St. Francis who staff
St. Ann's school will be honored
guests and publiB recitation of
the rosary will conclude the
picnic.

Curiosity is one of the per-
manent and certain character-
istics of a vigorous intellect.-—
Samuel Johnson
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;W.hen Should Young Learn About Sex?
1 Why Shouldn't Tacts of Life'
Come Later for My Daughter?

The Voice. SUwnl. H», **t
Friday, August 28, 1959 *• *

Patronize Our

By Father John h. Thomas, S.J.
I'm at a Joss for words when it comes to my eleven-year-old

daughter's questions concerning the "facts ol Itfe," She pals
with a girl from the same Catholic school whose mother seems
to tell her everything. I've no intention of telling her about
these things yet. Later I wish to explain sex in a way that isn't
disgusting and cheap. Isn't she still too young for such
questions?

* • • •
Like many good Christian parents, you seem to have the right

Intentions but the wrong approach in this matter.

Obviously, it is crude and unwarranted to introduce yaung
girls to the negative aspects of sex or to its various deviations
before they are old enough to have acquired a positive under-
standing and appreciation oi the facts and values Involved.

You lightly question the propriety or need to discuss the subject
with your eleven-year-old daughter. Besides it would be a. waste
«rf time. Until she has some positive understanding of love and
marriage, she can have no-balanced view.

Is 'Later Too Late?
On the other hand, I t m puzzled by your reference in

"later.*' Haven't you completely underestimated the rate of
your daughter's intellectual and physical development? M she
Ss a normal girl, she has probably been talking about where
babies come from since she was six or seven.

You still regard her as your baby, but she's a growing girl,
following the normal pattern of growth and intellectual develop-
ment of all little girls. When questions arise, she looks for answers.
Sex is only one of the areas about which she Is curious, and she
•will show no undue interest in It, provided she is told -what girls
her age are expected to know.

I t seems to me that the first thing you should now do is to
find out what your daughter knows about sex and related pheno-
lanena.

If you have neglected her education on such matters until
the present, chances are thai she knows many things that
aren't so, and you will have to start the process of reeducation
ttt once. Keep in mind that there is nothing to be sained by
making » mystery out of the biological facts of life. The
physical process of human reproduction is neither mysterious,
unthinkable, or unmentionable.
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have personal meaning and significance, with the result that
one of the primary aims of sex education must be the develop-
ment of balanced, Christian Attitudes towards these fads.

I t is not so much the fact »& the attitude toward the fact that
is important. Indeed, knowledge cf the facts without correct alti-
tudes, that is, without understanding their personal implications
to terms of love, moral standards, r.nd the Creator's plan can work
great harm, as modern experience fliows all too well.

Right Approach Vital

Not the Kinsey Approach
This does not mean that you have to use charts" and diagrams

or Rive her a rapid resume of the Kinsey reports!
Find out what her questions are, correct whatever false Informa-

tion she may have picked up from her classmates, and then
arrange your program of education accordingly. Young girls differ
a great deal in the questions they ask snd most are satisfied with
relatively simple but correct answers. Unless their curiosity Is
unduly stimulated by conversation with others, there's no need
to go into details.

However, it you discover that your daughter has Ibeem
exposed to wild stories and lurid details, you should calmly
explain whatever facts are necessary so that she will feel
confident that what you tell her In *1I such matters is reliable
and trustworthy.

Hence true sex education implies Ihe "fitting In," the
tion of the whole phenomenon of sex—as it appears in oneself and
In others—into an adequate Christian philosophy of life. Si-x is an
essential part of the human person, hence it must be ni-cepted,
understood, Jntergrated, nnd regulated in terms of the development
and perfection of the total per&on.

I t is consequently as harmful to Scnore it as to rxacceratr
its significance; to postpone factual instruction BS to give
nothing further.

No doubt, It is difficult to maintain a. balanced Approach to
sex under present conditions, but If you stress its positive aspects
In terms of creative privilege, new Jife, and the mature manifestation
of human love, your daughter will grow up with the balanced
outlook you so much desire.

* • * *

(It will be impossible for Father Thomas to answer personal .
letters.)
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A Time of Change
Further, since your daughter is approaching puberty, you must

prepare her for the bodily changes and new experiences she is
about to face. Help her to regard these as both normal and
desirable.

She is now entering the final stage of physical development
toward mature womanhood. Point out to her that these changes
Indicate that she is coming into mature possession of » great
privilege, the power, to procreate and bear new life; that sex and
everything related to tt have a special dignity and eacredness
precisely because new life is Involved. You will succeed here to th»
extent that you help your daughter feel proud to have, been born
a woman.

It Es well te keep In mind that the so-called "facts of life"

Padre Pio Offers Mass
On 49th Anniversary

San Giovanni Itotondo, Italy-
Italy's famed stigmatic priest,

Capuchin Padre Pio, celebrated
Mass on Aug. 10, for the first
time in several months on the
occasion of the 49th anniversary
of his ordination. Gravely ill
since last May, the 72-year-old
priest does not expect to resume
hearing confessions until a later
date. A waiting list contains hun-
dreds of names of those waiting
to go to confession to him.
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El Laidsmo Suidda
DQ Crisis Religiosa

por Jaime Foriscca
. Ciudad del Vatleano—(NO

• El Uamado progreso de hoy, con sus malices malerialis-
tas, ha precipitado una crisis religiosa de alarmantes
proporciones en America Latina, Pero la anemia espiritual
que permitid, esta crisis tiene sus origenes en un siglo
y medio de laicismo suicida.

La crisis ha dejado al descu-
bierto a muchas almas Irente a
los ataques del marxisroo mili-
tante y a la accion proselitista
de las sectas.

Adcmas, los EstatJos surgl-
dos de la Independencia csgri-
mieron en mayor <a manor
grado cl tuttiguo Patronalo
Kspafiol para alar la accion
de la Iglesia, SmtcrjEMendo en
el notnbramiento de los obis-

* - SEC€I()N ESPANOLA'

5>os, la adnilnistracion de los
sacramenios y la eMseiianza de
la docti-ina crisUana.
Juntou pues, con los males

s o c i a l e s y econ6micos, esas
corrientes adversas tienen en
svan parte la culpa por la escasez
de sacerdotes,, lo que prolonga
el circulo vicioso da la anemia
espiritual.

No cs de extranar, pucs, CHUB
un 10 por ciento de los cato-
Jieos en America latina cares!-
«an de una forniacion j-eli-
siosa fundamental. Es clerto
<iue en sus tradiciones de
ralganbre catolica Hot* una.
cierta rcligiosidad, una idea de
un Dios paternal y perdonador,
y la devotion a cierlos santos
populares.
Pero el verdadero eoncepto de

"Iglesia" como Cuerpo Mistico
de Cristo es desconocido entre
la mayoria, las maravillas de la
liturgia no alcanzan a las gran-
des masas, y los mtsmos sacra-
mentos—bautizo, matrlmonio y
primera comunion—, tienen mas
\ralor de "acontecsraientos" so-
ciales que de sigrioa • visiblcs da
la gracia.

Los prejuicios raligiosos y la
Ignorancia de las verdades
cristianas prevalecen no solo
entre la gente Uawada inculta
—ijue en los campos es mas
ferviente—, stao iambien entre
los profesionaJes y otra gente
"cducada".
Tal situaci6n se debe a f alias

del hogar y la escuela, y ft parro-
qutas debiles,

De los veinte miUones y medio
de niiios y j6ven.es que asisten
lioy a clases, solo dos y medio
Jnillones, o sea un 12 por ciento,
rcciben instrucci6n religiosa con-
tinua porque van a institucioues
catolicas. Quiz as otros cinco
inllloncs escuchan ocasionalmen-
te clases de religion en escuelas
publicas y en 'centres ^ de cate-
cismo. Pero esto no basta, al

parecer, si en el hogar no se les
ensefla el temor de Dios.

De hecho la mayoria de los
sistemas dc educacion publica
en America esidn infestados do
laicismo. Se tiene prohibido
mencionar a Dios ofieialmente.
Es lo que pasa tambien con la
mayoria de los medios de in-
formacion encargados de ali-
mentar la o p i n i o n publica.
Agnosiicos militantes enscnan
y escrlben para las grandes
inasas.

Asl se puede entender mejor
por qu6 en algunas regiones del
Continente nacido al conjuro de
las cristianas carabelas de Colon,
s61o el seis por ciento de los
hombres van a misa y reciben
los sacramentos, w. diez q doce
por ciento de las mujeres. Con
dlf icultad el 14 por ciento cumple
con la confesidn y comunidn
pascuales~en otros sitips, y mas
de la mitad muere sin los ulti-
mos sacramentos. Es cierto que
el 90 o mas por cietito reciba
el bautismo, pero si aeaso un
tereio llega a hacer la primera
comuni6n.

Los dos grandes Instrumentos
que podrian, hasta cierto grrado,
suplir la escasez de sacerdotes
y la predicaci6n, como son la,
prensa y las escuelas catolicas,
carecen de medios suficientes
para expandir con eficacia su
accion.

Sin que cuente1 con un siste-
ma de escuelas parioqulalcs
f uertc y Wen o r g an i % a d o
(hasta ahora se Ven algunos
coinienzos), la educacion cato-
lica Icon sus 15.000 institucio-
ncs se ha dedicado casi solo a
formar las clases altas, esto
es, los pocos, y esto con resul-
tados que no corresponden al
esfuerzo; y aunque muchos
jovenes de Ia clase media se
han favorecido, la masa del
proletariado no recibe esta
educacion.

En este senttdo estan mejor
las tierras de mision que las
barriadas pobres.

La culpa esta en gran parte
en el monopolio que' el Estado
ejerce en la educacion, primaria,
al estilo de la Francia napoled-
nica y enciclopedista, en casi
todos los paises de n u e s t r a
America. La Inmensa mayoria de
los fieles no podia mantener, por

. Se ha anunclado agui, flue
Antonio Cardenal Caffgiano,
Obispo dc Eosario, Argentina,
Iia sido nombrado Arzobispo
de Buenos Aires. Sustituye al
Arzobispo Fermin Lafitte, que
mnrio cl pasado 8 de Agosto.
El Cardenal Caggiano, estara
al frente de una de las mas
grandes arquidiocesis en el
inunelo, con una poblacion
catolica de 3,217.000. Bosario
tiene una poblacion catolica de
990,000.

ses pobres, un sistema complete
de educaci6n, y s61o los mas
ricos pudieron sostener colegios
de secundaria para sus hijos.

Por otfa parte muchos pro-
fesaban, con razon, que en un
pais de mayorias catolicas, y
de tradiciones cristianas, era
deber del Estado proveer la
instruecion religiosa en las
escuelas publicas, salvaguar-
dando desde luego los derechos
de las minorias religiosas. En
unas poeas naclones se logro,
como en Costa Kica. En otras,
si Men era legabnente posible
ensefiar religion, no se contaba
con suficientes maestros com-
petentes en la doctrina, como

' esta sucediendo en Guatemala.
Fero en la mayoria predomina
el criterio laicizante de an-
tano, como acaba de pasar en
Cuba.

Debe anadirse que la mitad da
los niilos en edad eseolar no tie-
nen escuelas. Calculase que mas
de 17 millones se quedan cada
aiio sto clases, y para resolver
este problema hace falta cons-
truir miles de aulas y preparar
a casi medio millon de maestros.

IJOS centres de cateeismo que
podrian ciertamente combaW
la ignorancia religiosa funcio-
nan apenas para pi'eparar
ninos de primera comunion, p
no funcionan del todo. Con
frecuencia cl personal, muy
abnegado, carece de la pre-
paration pedogogica que los
tiempos exigen. Hoy los obispos
se empenan en fomentar la
Confraternidad de la Doctrina
Cristiana, y en mejorar los
maestros y los textos para sus
17 mil pau-oquias.

'•1 Vlernrs 28 dc Agosio Pagina 22 ,,

Kn Has moniafu'i del norte do Guatemala,
tndtos Mayan atuMiJon a 3a leclura del catc-
«is»no en espafi'tH (>or un misiunrro de Mary-
linol!, Padre Jt»T»in A'. &'&}•. de IVorcestcr,

otras ordenes reUsiosas fle los Estados
maniieneiB escuelas, cMnlcaS a iglesiaa

bencfieio fie la poMacSon nativa en Sut
Sr Centra America.—(Maryknoll Photo)

Comentario
al Evangelio

Por el R. P. Ibarra

Domingo 15 despues de Pentecostes
San Mateo,.7, .11-16; En aquel tiempo, iba Jesus a una ciudad

llamada Nairn, e iban con El sus discipulos y una gran muciie-
dumbre. Y cuando llego cerca de la puerta de la ciudad, he aqui
que sacaban a un difunto, hijo unico de su madre, la cual era
viuda, e iba con ella gran acompanamiento de gente de la ciudad.
Luego que la vi6 el Senor, movido de eompasion por ella Ie dijo:
"No llores." Y aceredse y toc6 el feretro, Y los que lo llevaban so
detuvieron. Dijo entonces: "Muchaclio, a ti te digo, levS-ntate/"
Y se sent<5 el que habia estado muerto, y comenz6 a hablar. if
le entrego a su madre. Con esto sobrecogioles a todos gran miedo,
y glortficaban a Dios, diciendo: "Un gran prof eta ha surgido entr«
nosotros" y "Dios ha visitado a su pueblo."
Era Una Madre

Todos los milagros hechos por Jesucristo, Nuestro Senor, tienen
un. especial cai'acter en orden a fundamental' y elevar la fe de
los que creen en El. Pero algunos poseen una muy particular
fisonbmia humana. Entre ellos ei que hoy nos cuenta el evangelio
es de los mas emocionantes.,

Se 'trata de una mujer, viuda, y que ha pcrdido a su hijo
unico. \" mas; ami ella misma acompaiia al cadaver camino
del sepulcro, Es un cuadro que emociona y conmueve a. cual-
quicra. ~% es que todo el mundo siente eompasion por una
madre que pierde a su hijo, pero mas si es ella viuda, y el
hijo es cl unico, y adeinas joven.
Tambien Jesiis nuestro divlno Salvador, era en aquel momento..

hijo unico de Maria, y esta era viuda. Es indudable que estos'
sentimientos rondaban el corazon del Sefior mientras se acercaba
al grupo del entierro.

No Llores
iPobre madre! Jesus le dice que no llore; pero, iqu§ otra cosa

puede hacer una madre junto al cadaver de su hijo? Todo el
mundo comprende que es ridiculo decir esto, "no llores," cuando al
mismo tiempo no se puede olrecer un verdadero consuelo. Son
palabras vacias que nada significan.

Pero si quien las dice es Dios, ya es otra cosa. Al decir
Jesus "no llores" queria decir que el iba a supriniii1 la causa
de aquellas lagrimas, de aquella pena. ,.E$ decir que El iba a
iraer al corazon de aquella madre el unico consuelo capas de
hacer desaparecer las lagrimas. Si el hijo muerto era la causa
de aquel llanto, El, Jesucristo, Dios, haria que yoiviese a la
vida. X puesto que lo podia hacer. El lo haria.

Sera Posible?
Todos comprendemos que se digan palabras de eompasion y

da condolencia cuando alguien sufre y si el doliente es de confianza
se le estreclia la mano. Pero que un extrafio haga detener la marcha
de un entierro y tocando el feretro quiera paralizar a una muche-
dumbre es mas que raro y atrevido. Pero en equella ocasidn, coma
en muchas otras, la persona de Cristo irradiaba tan poderosa
fuerza y su mirada era tan autoritaria, sin violencia, que los qu@
conducian el cadaver se detuvieron. Yo me imagino que todoa
sin exception miraron a aquel extranjero, que sin preguntar a'
nadie, se atrevla a profanar con su intromision la marcha del
entierro. Pero tambien veo las miradas at6nitas de los que preveen
que algo insdlito va a pasar. Cuando vemos actuar a algunos
hombres facilmente podemos juzgar si en ellos hay verdad y
lealtad, o si no tienen mas que apariencia -y gesto.

"A Ti le Digo"
Sin violencia, sin aparalo, simplemcnie como quien da una

sencilla orden; es que la palabra de Dios es omnipotenle,
poderosa «i si misma, y no necesita de fuerza exterior.

Todos los presentcs volvieron sus ojos hacia tlonde se dirigia
la palabra de Crisio. Pero £Es posible? Esta hablando con eR
muerto, iQuien es este hoinbre que dirije su palabra a un
flifunto, a un cadaver? Esta loco o es un ser sobrenatural.
Pero sus palabras son pocas y may scnciUas: "muchacha
levantate." No dijo nada mas. Pero para ci poder de Dio»
sobran las palabras. >' cl hombre, que muerto era conducidw
al cementcrio, se seiilo en el feretro y comenzo a hablar.

* • •
Podemos imaginar el espanto que se apodero de la gente. No

sabemos si por el muerto que volvia a la vida y se movia y habiaba,
o por el hombre que habia hecho aquella maravilla. El permanecia
tranquilo y sereno en medio del espanto general. Y dirigiendose a
la mujer, a la madre^del muchacho le dice: "Mujer, aquitienes
a tu hijo." t o que dijo o hizo aquella madre no lo cuenta el evangelic*
pero podemos imaginarlo,

•k • < -k
La gente decia: un gran profeta'ha aparccido entre nosotros,

y no era un prof eta era el mismo Dios hecho hombre, el njue
liabia bajado hasta la tierra, no solo para hacer portentosos
nvUasros, sino para salvar a los hombres, para Tedinairles d*
sus pecados y llevarles al cielo,

Pero . . . . .
Pero. , . . aquel gran profeta, aquel Jesus, nuestro divino

Salvador, Dios y hombre, que era capaz de resuc^tar a los muertos,
s» encuentra muclias veces imposibilitado para resucitar no los
cuerpos, sino laa almas. Dios se tropieza todos los dias con muchfsl-
mos entieiTos como aquel del pueblecito judio. Fer$ los hombres
vivos son mas rebeldes a la gracia de Dios, que los cad&veres al
poder divino, Y esta es la ; gran luclia de Dios con el mundo j
con loa hombres. La rebeldia a la gracia es una prueba de la libertad
del hombre y al mismo tiempo una de sus mayores desgracias.



Campano a Favor de los en el Ecuador
Quito—(NO

Logra trascendencia national la caropafia <jue con
el lema "Dignidad Cristiana" tnici6 aqui el fieminario
catolico Meridiano en favor de los indios.

La finalidad concreta de la campana es crear un
movimiento de profunda iiispiraoion cristiana "que se
extienda a todos los ambitos del pals, para contxibuir
a rehabilitar al indigenado ofreeiendole una atmosfera
national de respeto, justieia y caridad."

Meridiano hace un Hamamiento a todos los ec.ua-
torianos, y en primer termino a los cat61icos, para que

tse pongan al servlcio de tan noble cau?a y abran "una
brecha de Juz en este nraro olvidiido Que. es el problcma
tadigenista eeuatoriano."

La revista ha comenzado a publicar las contesta-
ciones a nna ehcuesta sobre la situation de los inriios,
y numerosos articulos y eonsifinas para llevar adrlante
!a campana.

En las eontejstaciones a la encuotsi—sobre Eitunti6n
del indio, causas de su retraso y entidad c grupo que
Bias ha hecho en favor del indigena—, te pone de
relieve que los indios encuatoriancs viven generalmcnte

en la miseria y en kt ijtiuiiiiiH'ia, debido sobre
tctio BI Pj.!oismo y a la dexpreot-unacion de los que t:a
conskki'un "cultos y civilizados" pero no Iiauen natia
rn favor del indio, porque quScren .vef.uir explolandole
en MIS haciendas.

Las replicas a la encuesta stibrayan, sin embargo, la
labor que ha reajlzado y realiza ]a Jglcsia en bicn lie
1» poblacion indigena, y se abema por un "plan integral1*
en (•] que colaboren el cstadu y la Iglt-sia—uonforme a
(us ati-ibusiones y fines propios—parn 3a uran obra de
ri (iencion del indio.

We acuerda con Jos deseos de la Santa Scde, los Obispos en
America Latina sc nan concentrado en ampliation de los
seminaries y eampanas de vocation. Arriba, una parte del
Seminari© dioccsano de la Habana, d Buen Faster, en Arroyo
Arenas.—(NC Phto)

Expysieron Manto Sagracfo
de Nuestro'Senon Jesucristo

' Treveris, Alenaania—(NO
Por primera vcz en 26 afios se

expone aqui a la veneraci6n de
los fieles Una de las reliquias de
la Fasi<5n, el llamado Han to
Sagrado de Nuestro Senor,

El. cardenal Jose Frings,
arzobispa de Colonia, oficio en
Ja ceremonia de exposicion,
wompanado por cl obispo de
Treveris Mons. Matia Wher,
Cerca de 33 Irenes expeciales
y unos 200 omnibus de pere-
grines arribaron para !a eerc-

La tun ica , estara expuesta
ha.sl.a el 20 de setiembre; en ese
prriodo se espera la visits de
cJnco cardcnales y cincuenta
obispos, y de centenares de miles
de percgiinos.

La reliquia, segun la tradition.
Jut la tunica inconsutil que
llevaba Nuestro Senor Jesucristo
al ser ciucificado, y que los sol-
dados jugaron al azar entre ellos
pnra no rotnperla.

Al predfear en la santa misa,
el obispo de Meissen Mons.
Otto SpueJbeck, cuya diocesis
<lt:cda en la zon«, sovietica de
/tlemania, dijo que el ntanto
sic una pieza cs simboio de la
amida.d de ia Igle.sia; y jpidio
a los pcreRrinos que rezaran
lior la unidad de Alemania y
dc toda la enstiandact.

Apreg'6 Mons. Spuelbeck que a
pesar de la hostilidad eomunista
y de la propaganda atea, ilorece
entre los cat61icos de Alemania

oriental tin renovado amor a
Crislo.

Narra una, tradition que la
santa tunica fue traida a Treve-
ris desde Tierra Santa a prin-
cipios del siglo rv por Santa
Elena, la emperatriz romana que
de;seubri<5 la verdadera GMZ.

Segun otra tradicion, Siay
wna iglesia parroquial en Fran-
ci;i, la de Argenteuil, 4ue dice
jioseer tambien la verdadera
tiinica Inconsutil que mrnciotia
San Juan en sn evamgelie,
t r a i d a por G'arlomagno ill
pueblo a principios del siglo
noveno.

En una entrevista de prensa,
el sacerdote . eneargado de la
exposicidn aqui, Pbro. A. Paulus,
declara que es bueno que los
catdlicos veneren una reliquia
que creen intimamente conectada
con la vida y pasi6n del Sefioi-,
"pero no necesitan creer en la
autenticidad de la Tunica, solo
deben creer en Cristo mismo."

NQT1C1AS V ARIAS
Nneva York—fNO

La Legion Naeional dc la
Becencia conceptuo como f uera
de clasificacion a la peiicula
uorteamericana de Otto Prem-
Sager "Anatonjia de un Crinien",
film cuyo argument© y desa-
rroUo, aunque no expresamente
inmorales, pueden ser m»al in-
lerpretados por personas poco
formadas.

Consulta General a ReEigioso
Sobre el Concilio Ecumenico

•En San Pedro-

Donaciones del Papa
A Patrimonio Vaticano

Ciudad del. Vaticano—(NO

Cuantos acuden a la basilica de San Pedro tienen opor-
tunidad de ver las donaciones hechas poi- Su Santidad
el Papa Juan XXIII al Patrimonio del Vaticano, con las

' qut; se realiza aqui una expo-
gicidn.

Entre las liimierctsas dona-
ciones figura la cwstodla "Vir-
gen de la Eucaristfa," obsecinio
del presidenle frsnees Carlos
De Gaulle. Es wna obra fliic
desiRca por su EenciHea: de
cstilo, con un bajo relieve
representando a la. Santisima
Virgen. Se exhiben tambien un
caliz de ore, regal© de otro
presidente franees, Rene Coty,
a Pio XII, y uno adornado
con diamantes que los cato*
licos mexicanos ofrecieron a
ese inismo l*ontifIce.
En una vitrina aparecen las

24 medallas de oro que se acu-
naron durante el reinado de
Pio XII, una por cada afio, y
las cuatro restantes respectiva-
Biente por la proclamation del
dogma de la Asuncion, por la
ereccion en Roma de la iglesia
de San Eugenio, por la canoniza-
tion de Pio X y por la Exposicion
de Bruselas.

Los visiiantes contemplan
con especial interes y devotion
la sotana we perteneciera a
rio XII. Al pie de la scncilla.
prentia, sastada por el uso,
aparece su capelo earde/iallcio.
En la exposition liguran asi-

mismo efectos personales del
cardenal Merry del Val, entre
ellos la plunm y lapiz de oro
qufe San Pio X rega!6>a su Secre-
tario de Estado; una valiosisima
cruz de oro, del siglo sexto, obse-
quio del emperador bizantino
Justino II a Radegunda de los
Francos, cuando aquella rcina se
retird a tin convento; y el "Anillo
del Pescador" que Uevara Sixto
IV, Pontifice del siglo XV.

ion
De Mexico
En Asamblea

Ciudad de Mexico—(NO
Partieron para Estados Unidos

en tren especial de 14 vagones
los delegados mexicanos al H
Congreso Mundial de las Congre-
gaciones Marianas, que se cele-
bra en Newark, Nueva Jersey,
del 20 al 23 de agosto.

JLos congregantes que salieron
de Ciudad de Mexico ea el
tren especial proceden del cen-
trb y sur del pafs y en Laredo
se uniran al grupo otros del
norte, con 1© que formaran nm
contingente de mas de qnl-
mieritos.

Pai'ece que la delepacion mexi-
cana serft la mas numerosa, des-
pues de la de Estados Unidos.
8e espera que participen tmos
5.000 congregantes procedentes
de casi todo el mundo. El tema
del Congreso es "La Vocacifin de
los Congregantes de Nuestra
Seftora en el Mundo Moderno."

Con los delegados mesieanos
van 18 sacerdotes, el abad de
la basilica de Guadalupe Mons.
Gregorio Aguilar, y el director
naeional de las Congregaeiones
RP Jose Antonio Kojnero SJ.
Mons. Aguilar oficiara en la
ewnssigracion de la asamblea &
la Reina de Mexico y Empera-
triz de America, Santa Maria
de Guadalupe.

Los mexicanos entiaran con
bander as desplegadas en el audl-
torio de la Universidad Seton,
Hall, de Orange, donde se cele-
braran las sesiones de estudio.
Cuatro abanderados, al frente de
la delegaci6n, portaran respecti-
vamente la bandera pontificia,
la mexicana y las de las Congre-
cacionrs masculina y icmenina.

Socercfofe

Ckgo y Smdo Logra Conversiones
Saw Faulo—(NC)

Porque enfermo no podia sostener una
catedra en el seminario franciseano aqui(
fray Juan Jos6 de Castro OFM se dedic6
a dictar cursos bifalicos por coi'respon-
dencia. <

Su trabajo es mayor. Antes tenia que
ensenar a unos cuantos alumnos. En 25
afios de profesorado, c&lculase que pasaron
por sus aulas 300 sacerdotes.

Hoy Hegan a su Centre Biblico millares
de solicitudes, incluso de pastores pro-
testantes, y a todos atieride el sacerdote

diabetico, casi sordo y ciego. Ademas de
resolver consultas sobre la Biblia, el fran-
eiscano promueve semanas biblicas en las
parroquias, y predica sobre temas biblicos
por la radio.

El contacto con los protestantes ha
acercado a algunos. Narra el Padre de
Castro que tmo de ellos, el pastor evan-
gelico Bertolazo Stella, al despedirse le
dijo: 8

—Me doy cuenta ahora que la Iglesia
Cat61ica es muy sincera y profunda en
el estudio de la Biblia.

El Congreso
International
DeAppstolado

ViRO, Espana—(NC)
El cardcuiil Marcelo Minimi,

secrelario de1 la. Saprada Con-
tu-esacion Con.sislorial, prosidirA,
el Xffl COIIKITKO International
del Apostolado del Mar, anun-
ciado en tsta ciiidad galli-f.a pnra
3oc dias 1 ol -i <1( octubre,

Afiema.fi drl ravelcnnl Minimi,
sjae es tambien pnsidentr (le
Is. Comision Puntffiria para
America JUatina, stslstiran los
rardenales espanolf-ss Fernando
Quiroga Palacios, nrr.obispo dc
Compo.stela, y Benjamin de
Arriba y Castro, sst-zuliispo de
Tarragona.
Se espera a.sirhJhinG (iw asistan,

varies prelados extranjeroa y
todos los obispos de Galicia. IAS
jornadas del Ccngiesc se cele-
tearan aqul en cl I n s t i t u t o
"'Santa Irene" y Ja sesi6n de
clausure, en Santiago de Com-
pcstela. Los conpiesJMtJiS visltarfln

do
iP-

dt-I

sirto

por Jaime O'Neill
Ciudad del Vaticano—(NC)

Cerca de tres mil obispos,
abacles y superiores religio-
sos del mundo entero han
sido prt'f-amt.aiios sobre riue snin-
tos consideran que deben fcr
tratados en el concilio ftcumenieo,

l̂ as respticstas a la carta
circular enviada por cl cardi-
nal Domcnica Tardiui p
ser enviadas Iiasla el I
setiembre. El Cardenal Sec
tario de Kstado preside
comile pre-i>r<'parntorio
concilio.
Primcro en contrstar ha

mi obispo italiano, Mons. Csnlo
Baldini OMD, de Chhisi y Pieiwa.
Conlestarou lut'eo otros 40 pie-
lados, algunos de ellos de paist-s
lejanos conio Australia, Iiulia,
Noruega, Belgica, el Congo y
Canada. Durante las
isemanas llegaran sin duda
niimero de respuestas. Se reci-
ben en el palatio Propilei, nutvo
edifieio de oficinas vaticanti^

. situado al final de la plaza do
San Pedro.

Si hipFi no ha sido anunciado
ofteialmente, es casi seguro <ine
la asamblea p»sc a la bistoiia,
con el nombre de Scguntto
Concilio ValScano. Esto sisni-
ficst que no sera, continuation
ctireeta del primcro, cuya clau-
sura formal no llcgo a vcrifi-
carse porque tuvo que s«r
inierrutnpido en 1870 cuando
Italia ocupo los Estados I'onti-
ficios.
La circular enviada a los futu-

ros Padres del Concilio les pide
que expiesen con toda claridsid
sus ideas y sugerencias respecto
a las cwstiones que estimen
dignas de consideration.

En las oficinas de la comisito
preparatoria se obtienen foto-
copias de cada rcspuesla, para
archivarlas por asuntos de forma
que. resulte faeil consultarlas al
redactar la agenda definitiva del
concilio. Este parece que no
comenzara hasta finales de 1961
O principios de 1962.

Ademas de Ja circular a !os
obispos Jia rido enviada otra
a los leologos dc las universi-
dades cfitolicas pidiendoles <i««
prcparen estudios breves, y bien
documentadosi sabre matcrias
de moral, teologia, liturgieat
nscetica y pastoral. I,as Con-
Ercgacsones rontanas rccibirron
tambien una s:omunieaci6n con
el fin de «(ii«* organircn coml-
siones propias con vistas »1
concilio.
La pri-puratioii tie la nKiniliiea

requifrini uun)io y t'sfuci/.n ilrtii-
i-nchi, nl que M' (-ntn> ;̂in uiii-ia
tinco sfu'i rdol« s baju l;i dll'oiTH.'U
de Mons. P< rjcle I'Vlii-c, sccir-
1ario dt lit I'omision prrlinnn:^1.
Pu aawiiilsid il PJIIHI .Itlan XXUI

mil.'- iidi.-liiiiti^ In r«in-
tk' In; iHi'i>:is ]>tiva t.l

r.oncilio anuuii.uli) JKU- il <n
rntro (]< (;i( iifu!.

el Tcmjilu Vutivo del Mur. sJi
Ptui.ion, I'onU vniia, y il i,!il»»
nato d( Nut^lia St-nora v1(.:l
Carmen, isnioo nl v.ruu funtuaiio
icallt'pu Utijii'i'do (« la
Faiiona ik Icr

Nueetra Gram
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an open letter
rom

isnop

Dear Friends of the Laity:

Diocese of Miami
THE CHANCERY

6301 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, 38, Florida

i

July 311 1959,

Our New Diocese is growing by leaps and bounds I Church
statistics indicate it is one of the fastest-growing in the
nation. At present there are approximately 200,000 Catholics
in South Florida, and more are establishing homes every day*
To serve this large body of communicants, we have \only 66
active diocesan priests . . , or one priest for every three
thousand Catholics !

Though all our pastors are overburdened, the situation
is not overwhelming. Eventually we hope that every parish
will be adequately staffed. In the meantime, facilities must
be provided which will encourage young boys to enter the
seminary as soon as they experience the true signs of their
vocation to the priesthood.

I am happy to tell you that these facilities are in
the process of being provided. At the present time a
preparatory seminary, dedicated to St, John Vianney, is
being constructed in southwest Miami. It will -be the first
diocesan minor seminary on the east coast, south of Balti-
more,, Realising that many loyal lay men and, women will want
to join me in completing this unique undertaking, I have
approved a memorial program which will provide many oppor-
tunities to thank God for favors received, and blessings to
come.

Each memorial in the Seminary will help to establish a
specific room, office, or piece of equipment. The unit,
marked by a plaque, will bear the donor's name, or the name
of a loved one. Of constant value to the Church, it will
stand as lasting evidence of your devotion.

If you have not been approached as yet, by a parish
representative and asked to participate in this vital
project, please complete the address form below. I will send
you an information brochure on the new building, together
with a listing of available memorials.

Remember, your gift will be a tribute to your love for
Christ's work in the Diocese, and the greater your sacrifice the
greater your reward. Our future priests will keep you in their
prayers, always,

Cordially in Christ

The Most Reverend Coleman F. Carroll

Bishop of Miami

To His Excellency, Bishop Carroll:

Please send additional information on the new minor
seminary as weii as a listing of memorial opportunities.

Name.

Street

City

VOCATIONAL :
BENEFACTOR

Limitations of building space allow

only a certain number of memorials,

which should be designated within a

short period of time.

In order that as many diocesan donors

as possible «-/// be able to participate,

His Excellency has* permitted the insti-

tution of a separate category of giving.

Those u'ho contribute $509. will be

recorded as Vocational Benefactors on

a permanent register in the seminary.

ADDRESS INQUIRIES; DIOCESE OF MIAMI, 6301 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI 38, FLA.

'TYPICAL
MEMORIALS

Statue of Blessed Mother___$5/C

Stations of.the Cress tea) $!,(

Holy Water Fonts {ea),.___$!,000.

Altar Rail , .__$5,000. • .

Outdoor Shrines . $1,000.

Religious Portraits ,__$ 1,000.

Vocational Benefactor $500.

N.B.—A memorial donation i j noi tilted by As actual cost oi lh@

liana, but is dafarminad in considarafion of As privilega oi

designation, and to dsfray th* cost of building construction.



Catholic Press Lauded
By Director of CCD

Miami
The Catholic press is a strong instrument in aiding the

work of the Apostolate of Good Will division of the Con-
|fraternity of Christian Doctrine, •
' a c c o r d i n g to Father R. E.
Philbin. diocesan director of the
CCD.

"Purpose of the committee is
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Students Invited to 'Newman' Meeting
to bring back, to the Churc1!,

Father l'hilbin

fallen-away members and f,j
brins * non-Catholics into ths
one true Church," Father Phil-
bin said.

"In addition io contacting
lax Catholics and encouraging
them to attend Mass and re-
ceive the Sacraments, mem-
bers ot the apostolate can
bring to the attention of these
pcoplc» articles in Catholic
newspapers. Catholics largely
fall away from the practice of
their religion through lack ol
instructions," Father Philbin
observed.

"Catholic newspapers can be
one of the best ways of reaching
these people with the truths of
the faith," he added,

"Non-Catholics usually oppose
the Catholic Church for one 01
two reasons. Some oppose hei
because of what she stands for,
and others oppose her because
they have a false Idea of that for
which she stands," he said.

"With regard for the first
class, there is little action we
can take, but we can and
should pray for these people.
With regard to the second
group, It is of the utmost ttn •
portance for us to let them
know exactly what the Cath-
olic Church teaches and the
solid reasons for those teach-
ings."

Encouraging an increase in
the membership of the Aposto-
late of Good Will division if the
CCD, Father Philbin urged par-
ticipation in the forthcoming:
regional Congress of the CCD
which will be ueld at the Gold ?n
Gate Convention Hall, Miami
Beach, on October 23.
, "It supplies an outlet for the

b missionary spirit of the Chris-
--tian who carries the whole world

within his heart," he said.

Archdiocese Buys
Theater in Boston

Boston — (NCj

The Archdiocese of Bos-
ton has purchased lock's
Slate Theater, in Boston's
Back Bay area, Richard
Cardinal C u s h i n g" an
nounced. The theater will
be used lor the screening
of special religious film*
for conventions, lectures,
commencement exercises
and meetings.

Second largest theater
in New Fngland . and be-
lieved one of the half-
dozen largest in the United
States, it will first present
Father Peyton's "The Fif-
teen Mysft-ties of the Itos
ary," filmed im Spain

Students who will attend col-
leges and universities in Florida
this year have been invited to
hear the Newman Club move •
ment discussed and explained in
St. Michael's Cafetorium t h i s
evening at 8 p.m.

Jointly sponsored by the
Newman branches at the Uni-
versity of Florida and Florida
State University, representa-
tives will discuss the group's
activities both in general and
at their particular institutions.
A representative of the Uni-
versity of Miami Newman Club
also will be present.

Father B. E. Philbin, St. Mi-

chael's pastor, will be the princi-
pal speaker. Santiago "Sandy"
Lloveras, president of the Flo-
rida TJ. group also will talk. A
question and answer period will
follow, conducted by Newman
officers Herb Gould, F.S.U.; Joe
Kinnan, U.F.; ard Pat Kiel, V.
M., will participate.

A social "With dancing and re-
freshments will follow the meet-
ing.

In addition to the Miami,
Tallahassee and Gainesville
branches, Newman- clubs also
Jiave been formed in several
other state colleges. These in-
clude Tampa University, Stet-

son University and St. Peters-
burg Junior C o l l e g e . In
formation is a group at Rollins
College, Winter Fark.

Similiar information
will be held in St. Ptt/usbiut'..
Tampa and Jacksonville f.ir
prospective members.

OF DISTINCTION

FOR ALL ACES

Lay Away Your Selection Now,

DIXIE ARMY SURPLUS
826 N, Dixie Hwy.

Hollywood, Florida

H O M E S
4800 N. W. 1st STREET — IN PARK EAST '*]

CITY OF PLANTATION

DIRECTIONS: Take U.S. 1 or State Rd. 7 lU.S
441) to Broward Blvd., turn west to 4800 block.
then north to Park East and Berkeley models

aleaons,
FUNERAL HOME

72OO North West 2nd Avenue • Miami

THIRD GENERATION

experience and personal attention assure

service with reverence and dignity

PLaza 1-7 5 23

INVALID CAR SERVICE

Aqui se habla esparto/

Licensed Funeral Director: W. Keith MacR-ae

2OO CAR PARKING AREA



Travelers' Timetable
F§r Sund&f Masses

OUR PARISH

ARCADIA
St. raw!: 10

AVON PARK
Oiw l a d ; of Grace: 8:S0

BELLE GLABE
St. Philip: 9:36

BOCA GRANDE
Oux Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA EATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7. ». 10:30

BOVNTON BEACH "
St. Mark; 8, 10, 11:15

CiJEWISTON •
St. Margaret; 7:30 first two Sun-
flays: l i t 15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
fit. Augustine: 11
St. flush: (Playhouse) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30

0ANIA
Resurrection: 8, 8. 18, 11

DE1.RAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 7 8:30. 13

FORT LAUUERBALE
Annunciation: 10
Qneen ©I Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10, 11,
32
St. Anthony: 6, 1, 8, 9:15, 1®:3Q,
11:45
Hi- Beraadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 12:30
St. Clement; 8, 9,10,11:15,12.30
St. Gregory (Plantation - Peters
Elementary School): 8, 10.
St. Sebastian: 8, 8:30, 11
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH

St. l ius Chape) (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 0:30, 11

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7; 8, 10, 11

FORT-MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT TIERCE '
St. Anastasia: 7, 8:36. 10, 1]

• 'HA1XANDALE
St. Matthew. 8, 9, I I

H1ALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6, 8,
8:30, 11, 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 10

HOLLYWOOD-
Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civic
Center): 8, 10, 11:30.
Little Flower: «, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Slaered Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 11:80

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalnpe: 11

JUPITER
SaMiaven: 8:30

E M B1SCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

LABEXXE
mission: 9 ,;

LAKt WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,10:30,
Jl:30

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9; 10, 11.
13 ' -'
Corpus Christ!: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesa: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10. 11, 11:30,
12. l?:30
Hely Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
S t Brendan: t, 8, 9:30. 11,12:15
St. Michael: fi, 7, 8. 9 (Polish),
10, 11, 12:30; Dade Auditorium:
9, 10:30. 32
SS. Peter and Fanl: 6:15, 8:30,
10, 11, 12.

MIAMI [BEACH .
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11
Si. Joseph: 7. 8. 9. 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 snd
12:30

MIAMI SHORES
St, Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11, 12

MIAMI SS'RINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6,7:30, 9,10:30,
12

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:35. 8, 10

NORJH MIAMI
Hely Family: 6, 7, 8. 9, Uh 11, 12
St. James: 7. 8. 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 8, 10, 11:30

NORTH BADE COUNT'S
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High): 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lavence (Jr. High School)
8, 9^0, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart.; S>

OPA LOCKA
St. Mel: 7, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12

PAHCKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACQ
St. Edward; 7, 9, 12

iPEliRINE
Holy Rosary (Elem. School) 8,
30:15, 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Colman: 7, 8, 9*:3G, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10.

PUNTA GOROA
Saorcil Heart: 7:30. fl

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:3(1, 11:30

SEBR1NG
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

*%£ The Yolce, Miami, Fla. j
A I J Friday, August 28, 1959

It is through pity that we
remain truly a. man.

—Anatole France.

"Oh, that was dreamy—now turn it over and play the
sther side!"

, SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (Southwest High
School): 8, 10

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WACCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30"
Holy Name: 7, 9, lx
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8. 9. 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12

ON THE KEYS

•Mil
SPECIALIZING I N CANTONESE

DISHES FOR THE EPICURE
EMI !]Mtl>lN<; AVE. IIU C COC I
SUKFSIPE. M. ECO. MB U ' B S B t

m

MIAMI'S
BIGGEST,

Best- Located
HOTEL . . .

.Superb facilities for luncheons,
dinners, meetings and events.
Convenient to everything. Com-
pletely sir conditioned.

The "MAC" COFFEE HOUSE
Open Every Day .- 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Ray Watson
General Manager

HOTB|_

PLAQLER ST. AT EISCAYNE BLVD.

Telephone: FRanklin 1-6151

PRECAST-PRE STRESSED
BIG PINE B.ES

St. Mar; of Pines: 10
MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 10.
PLANTATION KEY

San Pedro: 6:30, 9, 11
KES WEST

St. Maiy- 6. 7. d: '0, 10. 11:3

The true art o£ memory js
the art of attention.—Samuel
Johnson

**~ tO-Yeai Warranly — RHEEM ——

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec) $43-5©
30 GAL. (elec.) $4S.©o

RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED

20 GAL $5@.O®
30 GAL. . . . . . $6S.OO
SHEtM GAS 10-YEAR WARRANTY

2 0 G A L . Glass Lined $S2>0@
30 G A L . Class Lined

MAULE IMDUSTRIIS, INC.
Execuflve Offices: 5220 Biseoyne Blvd., Mioml, Florida • P t o j o 1-6633

"IANTS JROM FORT PIERCE TO HOMESTEAB

Bay Ball Plumbing & Hdwe.
4251 S. W. Sfh St. HI 6-768T

In case you are a reader oi

and have not as yet
been contacted for your subscription payment-you may not
have been at home when the D.C.C.W. representative called-
you may use this easy means to subscribe .". .

Use this
Convenient
Form - - - and
Send it along with
$$.00 Check or Money
Order to:

The Voice Publishing Co.
P.O. Box 52-684
Miami 52r Florida . .

I NAME_

ADDRESS

CITY .

ZONE_ . STATE

PARISH.
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New Church For St. Mel's

5 1 ,
t \ I •

•"*"*
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New Church of St. Mel, Opa iocka If̂"S-.

Opa Locka
With the industrial ex-

pansion of metropolitan
Miami, the Opa Locka area
soon became an imposingly
large residential area from which
many "commuted" to" their jobs.
It was for this reason that the
parish of St. Mel's was estab-
lished as the first Catholic par-
ish in Opa Locka.

Founded as a mission of St.
John's, Hialeah. the inaugural
parish Mass was offered 5n a.
small room above a laundry.
3'hc 50 pioneer parishioners
colloquially referred to their
temporary chapel as "the
upper room."
Services were continued in the

chapel until the construction of
St. Mel's School. Dedicated. on
Jan. 30, 1955 by Archbishop Jos-
eph P. Hurley of St. Augustine,
the structure included a chapel
on its bottom floor. _

St. Mel's first pastor was
Father Uiow Monsignor) James
F. Nelan.

St. Mel's School, serving stu-
dents through the ninth, grade
level, last year had an enroll-
ment of some 660. A faculty of
15 staffs the school, including
five Sisters of the Holy Name
of Jesus and Mary. A number of
additional temporary classrooms
have also been put in use in
addition to the original two-
story structure. Movement of the

^ * ?

,St. Mvl's Parish School

•wilt enable the parishioners to
Move from their cramped
chapel into a spacious edifice
seating 1,100.
Built in the shape of a cross,

the new church is of contempo-
rary design; and will be equipped

' with cedar-wood, ceilings and
- "crying rooms" for mothers with
young children.

TEMPORARY CHAPEL
Until the dedication of. the

V-church, Sunday Mass in being
celebrated in yet a third "tem-
porary chapel," the parish hall.
This has become necessary since
the chapel in the school is being
converted into cWssrooms. The
parish hall was completed by
men of the parish in the early
summer of this year.

Active parish organizations
Include: the Holy Name So-
ciety, Altar and Kosary Sd-
ciely. Ushers Club, Confrater-

nity of Christian Doctrine and
St. Vincent de Paul Society.
A four team Little League was

also organized this year with
the men of the parish doing the
organization and coaching.
PLANS FOR SHRINE

T;he outstanding- parish devo-
tion is its'weekly Perpetual" No-
vena to Our Lady of Perpetual
Help. Plans for a shrine to- her
upon completion o£ the church
have been hopefully put forward.

The recent establishment ©I
St. Monica's in the Carol City
development marked the first
parish that had been carved
from St. Mel's boundaries.
Currently assisting Father

Wright in the work of the parish
are his fellow Redemptorists:
Father Timothy Sullivan, Father
John Barry, Father William
O'Meara and Father Patrick
Shannon,

<*S*.

Father Wright

entire enrollment into perma-
nent structures is expected this
year, however..

Father Robert F. Krusli suc-
ceeded Monsignor Nelan as
pastor Of the parish in March,
1955. The activities and growth
of the parish, continuing at
an astronomical pace, were
under his guidance for the fol-
io wjng two years.
March, 1957, brought the Ke-

demptorist Order to Opa Locka
to take over St. Mei's as their
first Dade County facility. Father
Thomas A. Wright, C.SS.R., the
present pastor, then succeeded
Father Brush.

CHURCH BEING BUSLT
The present number register-

ed on the parish rolls i» more
than 80 times the original 50;
now approximately 4,000 faith-
ful.

The outstanding highlight
of the parish's history will be
provided this October with the
opening: of St. Mel's Church,
now under construction. A
ions hoped lot structure, it

PLANTS IN 6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SEEVE 'YOU SPEEDILY

• CONCRETE BLOCK

m TRANSIT MIXED CONCRETE"

• ROCK — S A N D • PLASTERER'S SUPPLIES

• PRECAST-PRESTRESSEO STRUCTURAL CONCRETE

You'll Find Us in The "Yellow Pages"

CLARK & LEWIS CO
INSTITUTIONAL. GROCERS

F ROZEN FOODS

CATERING TO . . .

HOSPITALS and
SCHOOL CAFETERIAS

MIAMI 7, FLORIDA
P. O. BOX 1150 34 N. E. U f h STREET

PHONE FR 3-3109 . ;

CHIWltOlifS



Announcements
The Market Place for

Sales - Services - Rentals Real Estate

SMALL ADS :

bring '

BIQ RESULTS
in

the 'Mart'
Call-PL 8-2507

Any week day from 9-5

Saturdays from 9-3

and up until

4 P.M. TUESDAYS
For FRIDAY Edition

Classified Rates
(3 LINE MINIMUM!

Count 5 average words per line

One Time per line 50c
13 Times " „ " 40c
26 Times " " 35c
52 Times " " 30c
Legal Adi per agate line 50e
Death Notices " " " 50c

Classified Display
RATES

One Time per <ol. inch $3.00
4 Time* " " " $2.90

13 " " " " $2.70
52 " " " " $2.50

— Notice to Advertisers —
in

BROWARD COUNTY
Call JIM ROGERS

LUdlow 3-640S
(Before 4 p.m. Mondays)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS'
2160 R W . 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designing, Corsages,
Wedding Arrangements — Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

INSTRUCTION

TRIED Correspondence Courses?
NOW available Locally - Tutoring

and Classes in Radio & TV at
102 Girakla Ave. Coral Gables

Contact R. E. Coleman HI 8-0742
(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

STHSONAIS

WILLIAM J. MATTEI
lias successfully treated over -21,000
tases, & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching baldness
and falling hair. Call FR 4-7882 to-
thy for consultation without cast or
alligation, (Member Gem Parish).

MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302 Congress Bldg.

The Utmost in Care and Comfort
Elderly and Convalescent Patients

L ARC AY SANATORIUM
Naranja, Florida

LARGAY NURSING HOME
Miami, Florida

Registered Nurses in Charge
Phone MO 6-4362
Member K, of C.

WE RENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
%Vk!y, Rates — Spring Aire Bedding

Television — G. E. Appliances
MO'JTS FURNITURE MU 8-6313

1240 Opa-Loeka Blvd., Opa-Locka

Vagabonds HI-100' Diesel Yacht,
Cruise Fla. Keys, Bahamas or Cuba.
ME 4-2900, PL 7-5432, PL 8-6856

^ NOSE FACE EARS
Collective stvling by plastic surgery
IV} S. E. 3rd Street -2-3 P.M.
DEEDKRER M.D. FR 3-0003

WEED A GOOD SEAMSTRESS ?
For alterations of all kinds on
your family clothing-ALSO
tailoring on men's trousers,

regular or French cuffs, take in
or let: out. Waists & zippers,

shorten or lengthen coat sleeves,
pockets or Vi pockets. Contact

YVONNE, the French seamstress.
$4')1 N. Andrews Ave. Ft. Lauderdale

1 AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

ATOMIC SINCLAIR STATION
Open 24 Iirs.-—Mechanic on days

For Road Service Ph PL 4-4858
2 N W 791 h -SI-. Cor. N. Miami Ave.

BILL OAONON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec. - Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U. S. make cars

1316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379 FR 9-7220

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs

24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 6-4457
3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
J, Manassa - Member St. Brendan's

CABS - PARKING

PARK YOUR CAR at the
M M Parking Lot, downtown Miami
222 N. W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy, (Prop) Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SERVICE

No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHONE
of Greater Miami

takes your calls anytime. 24-IIr. Serv.
For details please phone PL 4-2646.

ARTISTS

W E RESTORE OLD PICTURES
Water and Oils INSTRUCTION
Air-brush rendering - Retouching
Also pen & ink. I l l 5-2142

BOOKKEEPING

BEN C. SWEETI
Income Tax & Bookkeeping Service
1707 N. W. 81st Ter. —TL 8-8883

Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Individual AND small business
J. Collins Phone MO 1-9681

HAULING

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Haxiling.

FOR SERVICE call PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS

Audiotone Hearing Aids and
Accessories, Batteries & Cords

145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Insura/ice Service-Agency Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N, W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN d- STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 11883 • NA 1-2684 (Miami)

WE MOVE
Household Goods, Office Equipment,

Appliances, Pianos - PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

ornciANs

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Kx filled, Lenses, Flames duplicated
145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

MOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings —• Babies

Portraits — Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discount to Voice Readers)

MINTING

Patronize One of South Florida's,
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
T. & C. MissalJ, Props.

Neat Letierpress, Offset and
Engraving of every description.

Engraved, Panelled Wedding Invita-
tions -100 sets $12.00, Postpaid.

9080 NE 611) Ave. Miami Shores, Fla,
For SERVICE dial PLaza 1-4176

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McC«rmick«B@^r#ft
Prompt Day «r Night

PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE

Ccb.

7-0606
S 9443 Park Drive Miami Shares
| ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE .•
C PLau $-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

PMNTING (Confd)

For Your Printing Needs Call
PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Coloi Brochures,

Magazines
355 N . E . 59th St. PI 4-5475

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
louse Calls $2.50 • Guaranteed Work
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)

For the Best in Radio & TV Service
Call MO 1-9815

RUSSELL-RADIO & 'TV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahau, OX 1-0S05

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla,

STATUARY

STATUARY
Classroom, church OR home

Eight inch to LIFE size
Repaired and rcfinished. FR 3-2072

WRAPPING SERVICE

TIIV BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping &
Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMAL?

Lay teacher needed for Visitation
School, N, Miami. For further

information please call NA 1-0056

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TRAINING AT FULL PAY

Start $46.50 week.

Regular increases
to $70 per week'

Steady work

Unlimited
advancement
opportunities

APPLY TODAY

Employment Office
" 36 N. E. 2nd Street

8:30 A.M.-5 P.M.
Monday - Friday

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

POSITIONS WANTED • KMAIE

Graduate teachers, kindergarten-
ALL grades, wish positions

for September. PL 8-0587

St. Brendan's Parish-Experienced
in child care, baby sitting, your

home or .mine. I'hcne CA 1-3882

Bookkeeper, secretary, mature, •
full charge oFfice $65,

diversified experience HI 6-7107

Will do ironing in my home,
reasonable. St. Michael's Parish

CALL HI 3-5851

Lady wishes to watch pre-school
child in her home while parent

works. Near N. W. 19tti Ave. &
20th Street. CALL NE 3-2284

POSITIONS WTD. • Malo an r*n«I«

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawlc 1-0809 -CAnal 1-1889

St. Brendan Conference
St. Vincent Dc Paul Society

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

CUS1OM BUILDERS

SMALL JOBS
Remodeling our (specialty

Hotne Building
Planning Service

Financing A.avice
Call

John Birch - Jerry Brenner
M0 Um M0 1-9949

BHIDAL GOWNS

Beautiful bridal gown, size 12,
ballerina length, White satin, lace
& tulle. Tiara & veil, All perfect.

Only $60. JU 5-3765 W Palm Bch.

GARDEN SUFPUBS

CALVO FEED & GARDEN SUPPLY
Nutri-soL liquid diet plant food. All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insecticides,
Pet Supplies. Free del. Se Habla Es-
panol. 3485 W. Flagler. I l l 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HOTPOINT MANGEL
Sacrifice for only $15

PHONE PLaza 4-9626

UNIVERSAL gas range, like new,
4 burners, oven, broiler, side
compartment, automatic pilot,
fluorescent light, clock, timer

SACRIFICE $75. PL 7-5714, Ext. 52

Mahogany PERIOD dining room
set, 4 straight chairs, I arm chair,

table, server, china cupboard.
ONLY S31;. CALL III 4-7052

MISCELLANEOUS

Cash register (itemizcr), electric
National. Also adding machine.

105 N, E. 75th St. PL 7-7737

TIIAYKR baby crib & stroller,
excellent condition, reasonable

2315 N. W. 95th Ter. MU 5-1687

A REAL BUY-Two good
clean davenports, $ll).50 and $25.

Beds and mattresses $3 up, women's
shoes 15c up, men's shirts 15c up,
trousers 35c up, men's shoes 25c
to $3, wide selection children's
wearing apparel 5c up, lovely

evening gowns $2 and $3, hundreds
of household items, fishing equip-

ment, lamps 75c tip, stoves from $5,
electrical appliances from SI..

ALSO • disposing large quantities
heavy winter clothing - for the

entire family - friends in north or
overseas - ladies' coats, sweaters

etc. SEE THESE BARGAINS -
ST. VINCENT DePAUL

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE.
801 N. Miami Ave. . FR 3-3856

Open daily from S:30 to 4.
SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders, Ediphone,
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems & Microphones. Accordions

& Drums. TV or Auto Radios.
SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC

W . Hollywood YUkon 3-4370

PLANTS AND TREES

• REPEAT SPECIAL
BUSHY IXORA & HIBISCUS

3 for 99c - Full Gallon Cans
3 foot Adoneida Palms - - 97c

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N. W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

AFRICAN VIOLETS
400 VARIETIES - 50c UP
7757 S. W. 112th' Street

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BUSHEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

, Statuary — Pictures
2401 N. Federal Highway

Deiray Beach, Florida

WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Articles for the poor, furniture,
appliances, household items, etc.

(Ail St. Vincent de Paul Society bene-
factors remembered in weekly masses)

PHONE FR 3-3856-Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

HOME IMPROVEMENT:

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

Residential Commercial
Installation Service
HENRY J, GALLAGHER

Phone MU 1-7821

BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 1
Brick & stone work, all kinds, room

dividers, patios, flower boxes etc.
Free estimate Call Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS

VAN HOEK, BUILDER .
Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Landerdak, 850 N. W. 42nd St.

CARPENTERS

CARPENTER, own tools, any
size job, ALSO painting.

FREE ESTIMATE Ph. TU 7-9418

CHINCH BUG CONTROL

CHINCH BUG CONTROL. High
pressure lawn spraying:, SI 5' and up.
THE NU.-WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254 •

Bonded Spray Service - Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CON'iROL
Roof Cleaning - Roof Coating

Pat Harris PL 8-1865

Power spraying for chinch bugs,
free fertilizer, one veai guarantee.
LUNSFORD SPRAY SERVICE

Free estimates TU 7-2085
Immaculate Conception Parish

ELECTRICIANS

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
In '"The Venice of America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'l Renovation

We specialize in repair & remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES F R E E /

Ft. Lauderdale, LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

WAXING

Specialist in home & commercial, floor
maintenance- any kitchen cleaned,'
waxed & polished $1.50. MU 8-0460

TOBMICA

Anvthing in Formica. Sink tops
as low as $28. Call TU 7-9012

FREE ESTIMATES

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Paul and Ray Cigon -

27 S. W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

LAWN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared for by white gardener
Gall MO 6-3054 evenings

Lawn & yard maintenance, A-l wodc,
equipment; also trees trimmed,

topped & removed. Member Corpus
Christi Parish. Ph. NE 4-3302

PAINTING

FAINTING, interior & exterior
Free estimate - Any size job

Member St. Mary's PL 7-3875

MASTERING

ENDURE PLASTERING
Lathing and plastering. Any type os
design. Licensed & insured. N. Dade
& Hywd. Ph. MU 8 8303 foi free est.

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT PLUMBING
CO. — 24 HOUR SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down-FHA Financingi
A1I Work Guaranteed, 24 Hr, Service
JACOB MILAVIC, PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

Small Ads — Big Results
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

OPPORTUNITY TO OWN
YOUR OWN BUSINESS

WOMEN WANTED-TO SEH
Nationally Advertised

Qualify Producin
Full or Fait Time - Cur Optional

Call FR 4-2992
between 10 A.M. and Noon

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Pompano Estates Homes

From $10,900-Low Down Payment
ONLY $57.00 a month

See NOW at
N. E. 27th St. and Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach-Tel. WH 1-1231
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HOME IMPROVEMENT (Cont'dl

ROOFING

KOOF CLEANING & COATING
bv Weaflier-Tite Free Estimate
" For Tile - Gravel - Tar Felt Roof

Call MU 8 4004 OR MU 1-8830

" JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

$5 and up. MO 7-7096

TBEE SERVICE

AVEHETFS TREE SERVICE
Trees trimmed, topped, removed

Licensed and insured
Established over 12 years

MO 7-6103
WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMBING CO.
Water Healer Repairs & Sales

4102 Lagrnia Est . 1930 III 8-9912

ROOMS K. I.

Widow lias room for lady, kitchen
privileges OR room & board, ideal
for teacher. Near St. Rose of Lima,
Barry, schools and buses. PL 1-7798

ROOMS - S. W.

Choke room for lady-$10
near church, shopping center,

cafeteria, 2 bus lines MO 7-70S2

St. Brendan's Parish • Room in
comfortable home, teacher or

business lady - CA 1-0537 after 3:30

Gcsti Parish - Lovely room, walking
disr. downtown-(hrealtfsst optional)
218 S.W. 4 th Ave. Call FR 1-4170
CAMPS - RESORTS

Vacation on cool Mountain Top •
Room to congenial people with

privileges. September to October 15th
Write Mrs. Romeo J. Shepard or

phone OX 3-2808 Indian Cave Rd.
Hi. 4, Box 248, Hendersouville. N.C.
APARTMENTS - N. E.

St. Rose of Linta Parish - Large
furnished -bedim ( 1 5 x 2 0 ) apartment

utilities, yearly-ONLY $75.

Call PL 7-43 57 after 6 p.m.
APARTMENTS • N. W.

Centrally located 2 bedroom apt.
nicely furnished, adults, no pets.

$16.50 week. 244 N. W. 34th Street

Corpus Christi Parish-419 N.W.
41st St. Efficiency, private bath,
entrance, $15 week. PL 7-4464

Unfurnished 1 "bedroom apartment,
convenient location - only $70 yearly
5540 N.W. 1st Ave. PL 8-9495

Nicely furnished, very clean, one
bedroom apartment, adults.

ONLY $65 plus utilities
162 N, W. 35th Street FR 9-8688

1-bed-rooin apartment unfurnished,
like new, about two, blocks
from St. Mel's. MU 1-7085

13415 N, W. 31st Ave.

Corpus Christi Parish-New 1-bedrm.
apt. unfuin. $72,50 - children

welcome-(will furnish) III 6-2264

St. Michael's Parish-NEW apts.
efficiencies & bedrooms, fuin. &

unfuin. monthly or yearly. $75 up,
941 N. W. 36th Ave. Apt, 1

St. Mary's Parish - 2 bedroom furn.
duplex, $90 yearly. SEE from 1-5

at 2315 !N. W. 98th Street
CALL MU 1-0805 or MU 8-2195

APARTMENTS - N. W. (Coni'd)

St. Michael's Parish - Block Flagler,
near Kinloch School & shopping -
Deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 bath, large

furnished duplex apartment, 1 bed-
room has separate entrance,

yearly lease. PHONE CA 1-3089

St. James Parish - 31 N.W. 156th St.
Single efficiency - $50 month,

utilities included. Wl 7-4225

RFARTMENTS • FT. LAUDFgDALE

SURF EDGE
Directly on the ocean

Air conditioned, TVs, free parking
from $6 day -$100 month

209 N. Atlantic Blvd.
PHONE JA 2-9921

Lovely one room-efficiency, only
2 blocks to St. Anthony's Church,

nice kitchen, private bath and
entrance, reasonable yearly rent,

1200 N. E. 3rd St. JAckson 3-4034
APARTMENTS - LAKE WORTH

2 bedroom upper $90 yearly
1 bedroom lower $70 yearly

Newly decorated. All utilities.
Private yard. Off sheet parking.

Two blocks Sacred Heart School
and Church. No objection to

civilized children but NO PETS.
References required.

Justice 2-3446-Lake Worth

COTTAGES - N.W.

Corpus Christi Parish-Nice clean
efficiency cottage, 1 or 2 persons

$45 mon. "incl. utilities. MO 6-3823

HOUSES - N . E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces
' Phone PL 4-6295

Gco. W.'Lasche, Prop.

Near Holy Family Church - Cottage,
furnished, all-electric kitchen,

city water, rent $65 monthly, yearly,
quiet, pleasant surroundings

15424 N. E. 2nd Ave.

HOUSES - N. W.

St. Mary's Parish • Near bus & schools
2 bedrooms, bath, fully furnished,

pool privileges, carporte, yard
maintained, $140 month - lease.

CALL PL 9-3442 for appointment.
Immaculate Conception Parish - CBS

furnished 1 room cottage, bath,
$65 includes utilities. MU 8-9033

HOUSES - S.W.

St. Theresa's Parish - Furnished 3
bedrooms, air conditioned living

room, Yi acre, yard service included,
$125 month. CALL MO 1-6527
COTTAGES

Furnished 2 rooms with kitchen,
shower, sun room, garden, quiet,
near St. Theresa's - immediate
occupancy, also single rooms.

CALL HI 3-3949
STORES TOR RENT

B-3 • modern - air conditioned,
close in, ONLY $75. per mouth

CALL PL 8-8298 evenings

Doing unto others . . .

ALDOR DRAGON, Mgr.
, Hciss Realty, Inc. • Realtor

127 N. E. 1st Ave. Miami
FR. 1-6023 HI 3-3151 (Res.)

REAL ESTATE - (Cont'd)
FLORIDA

REALTY
BUREAU

Expanding with new branch office
8111 Biscayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying.

. Selling and Renting ftoperty
To Parishioners by Parishioners

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's
Lots - Homes -.Acreage - Rentals

7385 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N. W. 7th Ave Ph FR 32986

HOMES - HOMES - HOMES
SALES & RENTALS

ARTHUR E. PAKRISH, Realtor
168 N. E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

WJNCHELL
REAL ESTATE 6- INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa's Parisli)

HOUSES FOR SAtE - N. E.

MIAMI SHORRS-Large corner, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, maid's room &
bath, heat & air, butler's pantry.

designed by top architect, 1.16,000.
also

Near St.-Rose of Limit- Small 3
bedroom, 2 bath, central air cond.

and heat, insulated ceiling.
Immediate occupancy-$17,500
CALL OWNER PL 1-1339

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
Be an individual - live in a home
a bit unusual and rather quaint.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, a dream of

a Florida room. 2 car garage. Lot
132x140' loaded with shade

trees and colorful shrubs.
Asking ONLY $19,500.

FLORIDA REALTY BUREAU, lire.
520 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-5576

For Better Home Buys
•n St. Rose of Lima Parish
CALL Elizabeth Maloiie

PL 4-6644'
Elizabeth M. Anstine, Realtor

St. Rose of Lima Parish - near
Barry College - Extra large Dutch

Colonial home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Florida room & screened porch with

an extra lor, unfurnished except
kitchen, $26,000, $10,000 down.

225 N. E. 108th STREET
PL 4-3313 (days) PL 1-0315 (eves)
OPEN SUNDAY and MONDAY

HOUSES FOR SALE - N. W.

$ DOWN-OWNER
Near Visitation, 3 bedroom, 2 bath
ranch, natural fireplace, cathedral
ceilings, kitchen appliances, air-
conditi'oner, 4'/i%. NA 1-6372

19620 N. W. 6th Place

St. Mary's Parish-2 bedroom CBS,
tile bath, Florida room, garage,

$4,000 down. OWNER, terms.
1170 N. W. 90th Street PL 9-2850

HIGH AND DRY
ONLY $500 DOWN

Visitation Parish-Newly painted
4 bedroom, 2 bath home, stove,

refrigerator, lash landscaping.
Walking dish kindergarten through
high school & snpermkts. Downtown
bus at comer, 10 minutes to 163rd

St. shopping. FHA mortgage
commitment-$13,500. NA 1-2725

HOUSES TOH SALE - N. W. (confd)

NEAR ST. JAMES CHURCH ,

771 N .W. 117th Street
2 bedrm frame, excellent condition,

large yard, fruit trees, furniture
optional, price $8500, terms
available. LOOK AT IT 1

555 N. W. 129th Sheet
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large lot

$16,950 furnished
$16,000 unfurnished
FHA terms available

401 N . W . 131st Street
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, furnished.

Total price $14,900 - down payment
$3900, balance FHA $81 a month.
Inspect them - Make your choice

BUY IT FROM

ARTHUR E. PARRISH. Realtor
168 N.'E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

St. MielueTs Parish - Custom built,
tvprevi living room, 4 bedrooms 2
tile bJtlis -plus modem tfhufnev,
coma lot, fruit trees, awnings etc.

445 X \V 35ih \\t

Si \iar\Tl1ansir61^7!Y^75Tdow^
842 N \ \ 74th si -Deluxe two

bedroom home, Hmiela room, dosed
garage price unhides FMRA LOT,

pjuiiuils eheaper than rent
Inqmrt at "hi N \ \ "4th St OR
ull owner euuiiigs MO 5 2490.

St \I,in s Paush - 3 bedroom CBS,
eltttrii ht.it & air conditioning,

awnniKv ftiKe, <,prmkki v\Mem, I1 HA,
$12 9(Kl lams O\\ NM< OX 1 43h7

IMMI DLVl'E OCCUPANCY
\ O C4HIII'U\TG

New \ jutjtion Clinn.li & schorl
Rent onh $125 \uth option to buy

3 bedroom CBS, urporte, utility
room adidiiw kitdicn payments $79
mouth O\ \M'R sAtufue $11,500
Call PL 7 4^57 after 6 or week tnds

O\\ \TR IRANSF1 RRfiD
St Rose nf Luna Parish - 3 btdioom
raneh. Cathedral eeiling*., pantlkd
dining room, 3 palms, l>,irbeque,

screened poreb, btjutifullv knelsciped
C \ W O 1 BE DUITICUFD

CALL OWNl'R 'lod.iv PL 9 3417

St Rose of I ima Parish - 3 bedrooms
jalousied I londa room, $15,500,

low down p.i\mt I ' I1\ eoinnutnient,
irrmudutt- occupant\ - Q \ \ \ F R

10345 N W. 2nd Ct PL 4 9H28

SHORES AREA-3 bedroom, partly
furnished, clean, well kept ranch-
type home, $15,500-OWNER

260 N. \V. 107th Street PL 4-2085

Visitation Parish-Near Cloverleaf
$900 down - Large, 3 years new

3-hedrin CBS-conveniently located,
excellent condition - OWNER

862 N. W. 171st Ter. NA 1-8719

ALMOST A GIFT
TWO houses-close to Corpus Christi,

in time for school opeiiing.
ONLY $1500 cash investment.

SEE 3018 N. W. 8th Ave,
HEISS REALTY FR 1-6023

HOUSES rOR SALE - S. W.

St. Brendan's - Owner transferred
must sell 1 year old, 3 twin-bed-

room, 2 bath home, screened patio
& other custom features. $18,JOO,

8530 S. W. 44th Street
PHOjNE CA 1-4179.

EPIPHANY Church & School
(3 blocks) Only 2 years old

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, kitchen
appliances & dishwasher - $24,000.

5860 S.W. o'6th St. MO 7-9868

HOUSES FOB. SALE - S.W. (Coni'd)

REDUCED s ^
Near Church & schools - 3 hcdiomii
CBS, fenced yaid, kitchen equipped,
FHA - Now wily $13,MI(I MO 6-4424

ONLY $16,900 — Bv Ownur
Near Epiphany Church and school,.
3 bedroom.*. 2 bath CBS, piitio,

4Vi% Cl mortgage
8315 S. W. tind Place MOfi6S16

ON .SO' X HS' CORNER
3 BEDROOMS'-2 BATHS
Two blocks to St. Brendan's

Better than new, home with fvvo
Flcmda rooms, built-in oven and

range, dishwasher, garbage disixisal,
sidewalks and sewers. Many other

extras. $2,350 cash includes
closing cost. ONLY $18,500 total
Mary M, Mullen, lU-iltw-MO L7'if>2

7385 S. \V. 8th Sheet

St. Brendan's Parish • 3 bedrin CHS
screened porch, fiuit trees', fenced,

conv. school, $13,2011 F11A, uwuer.
7370 S.W. 3ml St. MO 7-3KH0

OWNER "J'RA.VSFERRED
Epiphany Parish-3 bcilrdonis, 2

baths, central heat, setcuued patio,
garage, 2 yuus new-ONLY Sr iWl ,
Terms-CALL'OWNER MO 5-()

1>24

REDUCED $2,000
Near SS. Peter & Paul

2112 S. \V. 12th Ave. Thicc beclrms.
(1 nircund.) 2 bailis, completely

furnished. sjninUcis X- well,
N O W S17,5OO- terms. Ml 3-1607

Kent ivilli cptiiiu to buy \

ONLY $230 CASH!
All rent applies Inward down

payment nn this spacious 3-Iicdnioin
CBS home with dcu mid Florida mmn

(plus separate attached fimi. apl.t
priced at I IIA v.ilii.Hiou ciCSlS.OOO.

Sec this terrific buy TODAY
Mary M. Mullen. Keallor-MO 1-7662

73S5 S. W. 8th Street

The L a i m l and Best
Two BcdiiKim Home

On yciur lot — or one of
our luls. Model at 9360

S.W. 36th St. MO 7-1044

HOUSES TOR SALE • SOUTH MIAMI

Epiphany Parish - Custom built
by owner, lovely residential area.

be: el re30111, 2 bath, l i acie
corner, built-in oven, carporte

etc. Terms. PHONE CE 5-1387

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
-•• Epiphany Parish - Compact vet
spacious, 3 bedroom ranch home on

large coiner lot, excellent terms,
take over FHA, fruit trees, sprinkler.

OPEN EVERY DAY 2 - 5
OWNER 5891 S.W. 81st Sheet

HOUSES FOR SALE - CORAL GABLES

St. Theresa's - 4 T
rooms, 2 baths, large kitchen with

dining space, separate dining room,
large Florida room, roomy closets,
fenced back yard, laundry sink in
garage. Central air-conditioning

and heat. Owner moving to Atlanta.
1560 Palermo Ave. MO 5-4021

Below FHA appraisal -$13,500 CBS
2 bedrooms, dining room, large
living room, fireplace, closed

porch, large open porch, jalousies.
814 Milan (near S.W. 47th St. and
S.W. 16th St. PL 7-1220 a t o j h ^

The 'Mart ' continued
on next page —-

The Whole Town is (STILL) Talking about KESUtTS in the <Mar?
Wanna hear a few (MORE) enthusiastic $UCCE;$$ $TORIE$

from the people who said "Tell the People"?
FOK SALE - MISCELLANEOUS

IIQ 100 short wave receiver with
speaker. Original price $200.

BKST OKFKR-Call.MO 7-8304

"W''o»(/i rjnl rn\mmr, tali the lit eni
b*J MANY other mils." - Robert C.
Tiltmau, Jr.

HELP WANTED • FEMALE

Business couple want? white woman
to clo ironing-will pick up

and deliver to her home.
Flease call PL 1-67S6 after 6

"Tbr j/huue started ringing right ft €
iht first day - wait m fine selection i»
ear neighborhood - many, many ctlh."
-Mrs. A, Minmile

HOUSES rOS SALE - N. W.

Total $12,500-Near Visitation
Norwood CBS, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,

sale or rent wfli option to buy,
$4,400 cash & one G.I, mortgage
of $8,100 or FHA at $13)100.

350 N.W. 191 st St. HI 5-2832

"Please cancel my ad so I wotithepe
to rtfuse any more cullers - sold house
H many ether replies." - Mr. S. Mack

TOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD GOODS

LARGE Helkr studio conch with
bolsters, very good condition.

Cost ^I2J-selt?30. FR 9-1130

"Sold to jlnt culler it 4 p.m. the
first day." - Mrs. S. Gutenko

POSITIONS WANTED - IBMAIE

Graduate teachers, kindergarten -
ALL grades, wish positions

for September. PL 8-05S7

*'YvHr paper is a miracle, culls from
all avtt the state - enoujjb to supply
•mmiy teac/jets." - Mrs. 3d. Nasb

TOR SALE - MISCELLANEOUS

GAS RANGE-1.IKE NEW, $5Q
.VI1. VINCFNT Dt-PAUL

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
SOI N. Miami Ave. VR 3-3856

Open daily from 8:30 to 4.
SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON

"The 'Mart' readers art .really emuer-
(;;jf our nth - irtiiiderfttl results."-
Mr. Kite

You pmy use the handy coupon below for irmiling your ad
( P i c a s * w r f t a y o u r a d e n s e p a r a t e h ? F

Aridrcte

Cily

Cfessiflcjtlien

Ad In fea publiiharf

FrWsy,

M
Voice Publishing

ail
Co.

_ ttrhh

your t
F.

. , 195*.
nl to lite 'Mart*
O. Box 38-702 Miami, Flu.

For YOUR 'Result-Getting' Ad---Call PLaza 8-2507
(Sec Classified Rates in First Column on Adjoining



CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

HOUSES FOR SA1I • COCONUT GROVE

' LIKE TO LIVli HERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI
CORAL GABLES

W. E. MAKGICIN
BROKKR MO SAW
Member of (New) St. Hugh's Parish'

HOUSES FOR SALE - MIAMI SHORES

St. Ruse nf I.imii I'aiisli • Miami
Slmics lioine - 1'iirmslied i bedroom,

I IKIIII, awnings, rc;il fireplace
willi t;as liualer. fully l-imiiaipecl,

SM'll (or s|M'inlik'rs, {ciued yard,
nsir allcv. iimnwliiiti' n<<niiumy.

Will .siU-rifkr-Ciill owner I ' f , 4 -U19

MOUSES FOR SAIS - NOBTH MIAMI

ST. \A\\V$ I'
$49.HI MONTH

Kuniislit'cl 2 bedroom CBS,
Ii.mhvood HOOK, cily water, it reefs
and wucrs, * Tutal $12500

MMW; MliCHELL, BROKER
MU 8-3322 ot MU I-IV^K {eves}

I.uigc duplex - 2 liwliooms,
one aide furnished, Sli.SOi).
Terms arranged - NK 5-2461 •

OWNER TRANSFERRED
\ i'-itiitinn 1'aiish- \ brtliumus, 2

laths, screened "pmrli. |>:itio, I'll A
spvinklcis. welt, SAGIUMCK

ONI.V $iS5(IO -I'll. NA 1-32X0

Mliving North - 2 bedroom CBS,
near I [tily Family, s.li.iok $2100
dmvu, V7S.SS month. OWNKR

]02h N. K. H4Hi St. Wi 5-51211
HOUSES ron JAIE - MIAMI BEACH

OWNKR SACRIFICE Lovely home,
3 blocks ocean, 4 bedrooms. 4 baths,

unusual construction, VERY large
ted;u lined closets, 11 X 20 living
room, real fitepl;tce, very huge
Florida room, all awiiint; type
windows, marble tile floors.

newly -whitened tile roof, enclosed
s;ar,ige ;uid yard,'611 x ll^ lot,

large Mindeek, many extras.
Wimdeiinl home foi growing family !

Possible rent with option OR
owner will take back second mlg-.

INC-UIRF. H.ara 4-9626

HOUSES FOB SALE - HIAtEAH

Hi rr)\X VI! K AI'VRMSM.
1S» ii pjioihul mil pnbln silioiiU,

sliopiiing & inmuupil pi i1 ground
J lint liednimn 2 lulli CBS,
10(1 \ l i i ft lui. full fenn',
spimklei. i>\imi4. (npoiU,

en! Hums, di.h'i i-.li u $™i|i down
on 1 11 \ turn, OR U' • our (",. Of

2' l i \ \ '>l>f S h u t

oN11 Si'M> HOW N
A to->, sheet l imn ii nl ilt C i in t ip t io
( linn i 4 v l ino l lnmncipil i>nk & ;
po i t 3 lndiooin v. BS ' • " t inonlli

I ill O \ \ M R IS1 " ' ) | h

S| lolm's I'.iuiU i v. i btduHHU1, 1
li i l l i , 1 i i ' t ilium', i• i ii11 ( IUIMI I I I I I I

io s lionl nid l iopp ' i i ; ( ) N I A
"s)ti'«li( \ \ til iti .II -i ! •dii^

< \1 1 liilm It ' i iL - iM'> i n j W

HOUSES FOR SAlE-.HAU.AMDAli

WATHil RONf HOL'SIi
( In i npi i l l w U ii> i tt . id" in

11 ]', 1 . I M I . > ' .i- h U i l t lu- 1 Us

t m i i i i K i i t t ' , H I I I I I K I I ! . 1 J i< Ii ' / L J n n
( i th i i lu i I n n . Ii m I »i l i iml w d l
. mil b . ' .1 i t u l . " i n m u s t s e e

t b i . \ 1 \ \ 1 b d i o i n u ' l u l l i l n m , i

1 nlK h i i t i d in i n m l i f i n l i t i u d i i ' h
in i;l n i i o i i i i i , h i e d i l l i l i ' i t n i

l i l t I n n ( i i i n p l t l \s l u i d u i p t d ,
t lot i l i ! i t i p o i l e II • bu t i 1 I \ \ of

i ln l i u i m i i* i l iu " I ' l l " d i " t
i im k . i l - it V> I iHll it , in
i «• 11 u i i d m i u b i n n t in l o p

( p u l i h . n n i l t i i lni<( d " I ' l opm. n t ,
/ V) \l 1\C i>l 11ORM\

lA II. | Hi III, Hl\d UlllHKltk'
! I>I tuilh. i del nl 1 ' IKIM'

1 R I S^2" in Miiini l ) R
\ \ V > P ? o in Bum ird

HOUSES FOB S&lE.HOU!fWOOO

I h tr i| ni the 1 itlk" I l . inn r i u s l i
S i nh i n ' niotit in 2 b 'shoom lionif
f i \ l \ ".1*0 il.mii fi! -.J month tin
"! i 'inmllis Him ^ l " ! 1 nu'iitli imlil

lull ]>nd \ ( ) 11 i>itu f o I-,.
< ill O \ \ \ I R M O fi T i 2 i

Ct.AKIFtrD DISPLAY

HOUSES FOR SALE — H'YW'D (oon('J)

OV1.V $ll)M)0-HY OWNKK
2 lu'dromus, larpnilc, like new,
m-ar SI. Slc[)ben'.s l'aroeliial &
public seiiDnl, slinpimin and

i l l( p
I'llONK Vl.l

HOUSES FOB SALE-FT. 1AUDERDAIE

(JUKES OF MAKTYRS I'ARJS'II
!'?.•> S.W. 'Hi, Slreet

3 bedinoms, 2 baths, new home, only
2 blinks lit (fiiiuli, j;iadc ,siln;i>!,
C.ilholk' lli«li Si.ho.il and lai^i;

Shopitiii!; Center. A beauiiful home 1
Joseph Kav Hmkler;, Inc.
PHON'E J-VI son 5-W4

3/2, double carpoiti". pal in, wall-
to wall i.aini-l lhroui,'honl, completely
hndsiaped. M'.\\', i 17,900. 4 blocks
to SI. Clement'* Clnmli & .school.

A-ism'ial'.'d .Sonflu.'ni Ruililers
I.Osiin fi-12^1; Niyhts I.O»an 40663

A WONDERFUL BUY!
Our I.ady Queen of Martyrs Parish

Three bedrooms. 2 baths, near
Central Catholic High, YA mortgage

mifnniished except retrigetator,
stove, washer, Dishmaster, wall

radio. Carrier Weatliennaker central
air-conditioner, well & pump, newly

painted outside, lot /0 X lit).
SEE TODAY at 3320 S.W; 15th St.

READY. FOR OCCUPANCY
QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2741! S. \V. 9th St. 2 bedrooms,
bath, new home. Only 2 blocks to
church, school, shopping center & bus.

Beautiful custom built home.
OWNER' :, LUdlovv 1-H29

.SACRIFICE (due to illness)
Beautiful custmu-bnilt, ultra- '

modem duplex in St. Clement's
Parish. $>000_" new fiiiriiture in one
apartment. Air conditioning in both.

Large corner lot.
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE

Call OWNER IX) 4-0982

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath, split-
level - near grammar & high schools,
double carpotte.'.man?' extras, large
coftiLT lot, fenny] yard, waterfront.

LAUDERDALE ISLES
ONLY $22,000

Terms can be arranged
CAU Owner LU 5-5*03

St Seiu.i-iiii C hurth - (One block)
Ilaiboi lleitjhN ^ Ivdrooui, 2 bath,
2 \ei i i Nl \ \ , 3 bUnks otcau. lot

" \ 1 2 i , (.ltliedril leihngs, leal
fm"|>lne, centril h it & \C diif ,S

tm an iiinditionm^, dripes airf
i ' m i s e tod-., built in dies.ets &

miirori. i(.fui;eijloi, tool top
and !>uilf in \\ ill men, dislm j>ljrr,
13\1> vretnid pimh iunshed for

nnlomr* it <l >ued, 2 cir
lim.heU 41114.- 1'IHC Sr^OO
CM I O\\ MR J\ 3 \%')

HOUSES rOH SAiE • TOMPANO BEACH

Ni II ,Nho|i(H 15 II n I'U C ustom built
2 bttliiiuiu*, tilul uioi tcrri.">

(loot-, ai'inn^, 1 loiiji roiim ( jmoiK",
ill lien tmuitiiie 1111111 t'vti 1

irt'iui si nli SI2 -"'111 I I I \
13-;- N f *Hh SI Wll K- . . I

PiiimKiio Bi 11 ii. i h

101s FOE SAU-rr. LAUDERDAIE

BfMM SS LOIS jii'x IV,
/oni'd H "». OiUmd 1'a.l BKJ

APARfAri N I IOIS 8'J'v IH
/I HI. (I R ' \

YTUI IU RON I i ( ) JS ' 7T\ IM'
/ou"<l R 1 r> .idi'titiai
P l l n s l iom S.It'll! ii|>

i'li Ll>"\("lopnu*ii' diii omits 10 A. 20 "u

ntt hit (in ( 1 dm i n ; Ait;u,>
I <n mtutui l imit t i l l

O ill mil Pt rk BKd rVu'liHHurnf
I Oi :m (. 12^1; Ni . 'h t t f ( ) « m 40( ' f .3

Complete is! md \\ ateifnmt & tion
v iterhont, 1.3'HJi) up. lour WIKI
t.i Si Lieinenl\ C lmti.lt & s>h»ol

Associitcd Southern Bmldert
! O îm 6 12-1, Niulit. I O4111 4 0to

?i\ for Ri-uilts - -
\\ li,ii eK - - but »n ad

in th,- '\luf Z—I{-*Z

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

m

Byy Yopr 1959
af!

Less Than

Chevrolefs tr' Fords
Models

Dealers Cost

$295.00 Down—Bank Rates
36 Mos. 1

DRIVEN FROM

See MIC

Year Guarantee

500 to 3,000 MILES

HOLS'Save
102 SOUTH FEDERAL

DELRAY BEACH

SEE NICHOLS Phone CR 6-6057 SEE NICHOLS

m

•V*

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ' $ $ $ $ $

TIPS FOR TEENAGERS

Visitor Finds Old South
Steeped in #Glo.ry' Music

By Father Gabriel W. HaHord
To a visitor in America it must seem that we have be-

come a nation of guitar mountain music and western
pictures. During the past two weeks I have listened to
so much "Glory" music in the South that I have come to
the conclusion that many people down there think that

Villagers Crown Virgin
Medeliin, Columbia

"Mayor forever" is the title
which has been bestowed on the
Blessed Virgin by the citizens
of Estrella near here. A papal,
bull issued by Pope John XJCJI
granted permission for the vil-
lagers of this tiny town to stase
a coronation of an Image of Our
Lady, in bestowing the title.

semi-religious music, fi>d diem
through their ladio stations, is

"all that's necessary for tliem'as
far as religion goes. They think
they have enough religion be-
cause they hear "Glory" stuff
ail through the day. TV west-
erns are another matter ".hat
shows a poverty in expression.
Gunplay and brawls are taken
so much for granted that ori2
begins to wonder if telftvisira
could exist without them. It may
be a case of economy, since the
horses don't ask for a raise and
tele?ision advertising is expen-
sive, but something has to give.
Many persons who are fed up
with such entertainment have
switched to hi-fi and stereo, and
seem to be doing right well. Is
that going to be the answer?

House Cleaning .
There is more than »ne way

to clean up a house. The easi-
est and most important way is
t» get everyone out of the
house Ion.? enough to get to
confession. We must always
keep in mind that it is in JUV
home that we prepare for oar
heavenly hom*. let 's clean ap
the ^household.

LEFT AND RIGHT—When
some women are asked their
right age they fail to add what's
left.

No Rivalry
Man's hostility to man is the

least human quality about us,
because we are supposed to think
and live like the children of
God that we are. There is no
reason for any of us to bold in
suspicion the motives of others.
We ought to live like memiieri
of a family who are going to De
reunited for eternity.

FLYING CORKS From The
Pop House—"If I had her skin I
would take up skindiving too."

One Hundred Years
On Aug. 38, 1859 the first oil

weil was drilled successfully in
Pennsylvania. Although we
have done a iot with oil these
past hundred years, and ought
l» thank God for putting iha
stuff in the ground for us. At
th« same time we ought to
make up our minds that vva
shall not waste any of the
natural resources that He nr«i-
vided.

LURID LIGHTS— Some kids
get bloodshot eyes from staring
into jukeboxes.

Hopeful Sign
Four out of five young ladies,

a recent report on youn?j people
states, would like to own sewing
machines. Just from reading the
ads I have come to the coneiu-
sion that It would' save a lot of
money of a female child could
sew her own rtothes. Find out
about such things before you get
thinking seriously about the 'u-'"
ture, young men. I t , also helps.
to know that' the fair •rouiitf
thing has had her appendix out

NAMES—It would help if w«
c a m e riffht nut and lalielt-J
ihetti nogooduicks.

SQUELCH— Arvt your a?e, but
be careful how you climb aaek
Into your playpen.

Decent Disks and
Suitable Songs

•"Who's Sorry Now"—"Bine-
betry Hill," ( V i c t o r ) Th<e
Kockin' Strings; "Goana H««rs
Myself A Ball"— "What* WoalA
I Bo," (Becca1 lanes Roberts;

"Bermuda"— "Kin-Nl-KI-'SfJe,"
(Victor) The Crew - Cuts;
"Joey's Song" —"Oo .took-A-

There, Ain't She P r e t t y , "
(Decca) Bill Haley; "Oo I>»
La"—"A Little Girls Cried,"
(Victor) Barbara Evans; "The
Biff Operator"—"the Shake,"
( C a p i t o l ) Van Alexander;
"Whisper Whisper" *- "Should
I," (Liberty) P a t i e n c e and
Prudence.

NOT ALL EVIL —Use your
eyes to see what God has put
here to remind you of Him

THOUGHT FOB THE WEAK
—At this time of year tqui/ing
means detouring.

Importance of Catholic
Foreign Students Noted

New- Yo*-Jc
A little leas than one-third, or

15,000 of the 50,000 foreign stut
dents now studying In U.S. col-
leges and universities, are Cath-
olics, according to figures fom-
piled by a Vietnamese p - i e s t
working with foreign students
here. Stressing the importance
of the education of these Un-
dents to their own countries,
Father Emmanuel J a c q u e %
S.A.M., said that many are from
"emerging countries;" w h e r e
"patterns t h a t will fix ttife
thoughts and artions of peOi)l»
for centuries . . are in a
fluid state." «

Special Offering Of

DADE CO. LAND

5 Full Acres $695

$10.00 Deposit

$10.00 Monthly

NO INTEREST
NO OTHER CHARGES

Smilli Florida in uiiilRrffnins a
phenomenal cjq»!tnHion butim . . .
to a iiinut wlHHrt In'ht.stry anil
pupulatUin lire pushing westward
in Darte County, (liivri'lni' Miami.)
You HtHl lmvB an iipiirirtinilly to
huy 5 aiTes of speiuilutive invest-
ment kind ill Ducle Coiiny nt thin
sperial orrei'ingr ppi™ of ji;!i!> (full
prii'e.t Wlicn tiroKi'L-iiH rt-ai'heB
ytmt* land, it otilt i»' subdiviii^d
inl'i IS lai'so residential l"K at
a IHIHI COHL of only

$43 Per Lot
For completrt lufofmalion - . . Mend
$10 at* a i't*Ht*rv£*H<iM on your 5
atn'es or <'rtin« io s«*e «̂ *. W« Hetid
yuu L>orturlol̂  delNH-i "meluilitig
contract fur your land. You must
he s-om-uu-ed that this Is the best
taut) bargain In Fiorhlit, un«l a
money lnakor of ilm fulure or
yonr ilejiriwit will he prmnptly.re-
1 timed on reqiipst. Why l*\iy ix
KpeoutiitiVft lot when yon can Imy
it he entu'valtMit of I f• lots nt le.sa
'Mian the piirft of. one. This in a
Hpf'finl offHt'ini? and ttuiy !>« witli-
dniwn at any lime.

WEBB REALTY -
Corporation

639 N. W. JfiZnA STREET
Miami 50, Florida

33 Tears In 1'l.irMii Koiii K»lal«
VI, 1-S«38 Vt I-8SM

Believing in God's clay of.Prayer & Resl—We tire dosed on Sunday

PUMPS—Better Than the Best
•k Add Years of Service by

Buying the Best.
•*• Water Heaters
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS & HO,ME WATER SYSTEMS

, • ^Soitlh Florida's Pump King . . .

ANTHONY J. CARUSO
Smith Florida's ONLY FaiihanliS-Mors-g lUstributm

13149 W. DIXIE HIGHWAY PHONE PL 4-369?.

BLOCKS 6- BUILDING MATERIAL

> . - -f

Modern Redi-Mix Plants
In: -3 *

- DADE 1
BROWARD i

'PALM'BEACH' '
COUNTIES I •

Home Office

5500 N.W. 37. AYE. —HIALEAH^ FLA.



THE VOICE

Legion of-Decency
.. Tilm Ratings

& I—FILMS MORAIX¥ UNOBJECTIONABLE FOK
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
.Alias Jensc James
All a! Sea
All Ml He to Give
Bnltl* Flame
Biir Circus
Bif? Fisherman
Black Orrhld
B

Herrulea
Hong Kong

Confidential
Horse Soldiers
Hell's 6 Hourg
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible iTivaders

— Isle of Lout Women
Unchnrmn Hide* Alone It, ths Terror From
Cast A Long Shadow Beyond Spare
Cosmlr Man It Happened To Jana
Crash Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Frank
Enemy from Snare
Esrape from Terror
Face In 1he Night
Face of Fire
FBT Story
Five Pennies
Flaming Frontier
For The First Time
From the 0»rUi to

the Moon
Ghnot of <h«

China Sen
Good I my for a

Hnnging
Giant From the

Unknown
Gift of 1-OVB
Golden Ace of Comedy
Handle With Care
Have Hopket,

• Will Travel
Bey Hoy. Hey Girl

pp
Jacqueline
John Paul Junes
Juke Box Hhythm
King of the Wild

Stallions
L<ast of the Fast Guns
I-Htle Savnga
Lei's Hoi'k
Lone Hanger anfi ths

I-oKt City of Gold
Lost Missile
l^ourdes mid Its

M iraHcs
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster that Clia!-

lenges the World
M ysterians
Miracle of the Hilla
M y Uncle
Nino Lives
Operation Madfaall
Oregon Trail
i'aiis Holiday
Persuader
PeRpemafeer The
Private's Affair
Hide Lonesome

Hide Out for Revenge
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Silent Knemy
Snow Ftre
Son of Hobin Hood
Spare Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Uarknesg
Submarine Beahawk
Suicide Mission
This island Earth
Thundering Jels
The Lock
Third Man on the

Mountain
30 Foot Bride

of Candy Itook
Tin Star
Torero
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underflre
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
TJp In Smoke
Unvanrpilshed
Dp Periscope
Watnsl
Wesi bound
Whlto Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Wln«!)ammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
WronK Man
"VeilowBtoiiB KeSly
Young Lund
Zero Hour

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS Vote*. Miami, tU.
Friday, Ammsst 28, 1959

A 11—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Alligator People
AinaEing Coloogat Man
Appointment With a

Shadow
Astounding She

Monsler
Awakening
BlRck Tide
Born To Be Loved
Brain Eatera
Bullwhip
But Not for Me
Carelews years
Cast a [lark Shadow
Christ in Bronze
City After Midnight
City of Fear
Cosmic Monster
Curse of the Demon
Cnrpe of the Faceless

Wan
Curse of the tlndead
UangerouR Youth
Dnfe With Disaster
Day nt Fury
Devil's Dif-'Clple
Enchanted Island
Kscapado
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
FcarmnkerB
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
From He)! it Came
Oiant Behemoth

Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo
Gtiiifmoke in Tucson
Hangman
Hit and Run
Hole In ihe Head

Holiday for Lovers
Hot Angel
Hot Kod Humble
Hound of ttie

Baskerviiies
House on Haunted

Hill
Imitation General
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forfh
Killer on the Walt
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From (Jim Hill
Law is the Law
Legend of Tom Dooley •
Lineup
Living Idol
Macabre
Man in the Net
Man Who Died Twice
lUnn or Gun
iviiracle
Mummy
No Place to Hide
No Where to (4o
Nun's Story, The
Once Upon a Horse
Over- Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport to Treason
Paths of Glory
Pier 5, Havana
Pority and HCSB
Price of Fear
Rahliit Trap
ISebel in Town
Return of infsriiln.
Return of tho Viy
Revolt In the KIch
Snfecrnciter

Saddle the Win#
Say One for Me
ScapeRoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
50 Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down to Terror
51 rammer at My Door
Stranger in My Arms
Tarzan's Great

Adventure
TeenaRe Bad GIr!
TeenaKe Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Ten Seconds to Hell
Thunder in the Sun
ThliiE That Couldn't

Die
Trap
Vamplt'e
"Verhoten
Viking: Women and

the Sea Serpent
Virtuous Bigamist
Voodoo Woman
Warlock
War of the Colossal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild » The Innocent
Wink of An Eye
Woman ICnter
Woman Obsessed
Woman's Devotion
toutiK find Dangerous
Ymme Don't Pry

A 111—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

Age of Infidelity
AI Cflpnne
Another Tim*. An-

other Plac«
Aslt Any (3ir1
Aunllc Mnme
I-iadlanrlfrs
E!R Operator
Blue Denim
Boninur Trlstcas*
Cnt on B Hot Tin Roof
Compulsion
Count four Blessings
Crime mid Punishment
Cry Terror
Buy of the Outlaw
Defiant Onea
Desire Under .the Elms
Diary of a High

Srlionl Bride
Don't Give Up

The Ship
Frankenstein—1870
Gate of Parts
Gldjjet

Going Steady
Gim Runners

He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
HlR-h Cost of Loving
High School Hell Cats
Horror of Dracula
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Uvs
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Journey
Life Begins nt 1J
Lonely Hearts
Look Back to Anger
Man Who

Understood Women
Muting Game
Mo and the Colonel
Mirror Has Two Faces
Monster on the ;

Campus
MiSsRers
Naked Earth
Naked Maja
Never Steal

AnythlnB Small •
No Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks

Of Life and Love
Outcasts of the City .
Pagans
Para troop Command
Possessors
Rebel Ret
Remarkable Mr.

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
ftonts of Heaven
Sapphire
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
They Came to Conlura
This Earth Is Mine
Three Men In a Boat
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild Is the Wind
Wlid Strawberries
Witches of Salem
Tnune Phlladcliihians

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PAKX FOK ALL
Attack of DO Foot

Woman
Back frum the Dead
Beat Generation
Black Whip
Blond in Bondnire
Blood of Dracala
Blood of Vampire
Born Rock lens
Bride and the Beaet
Bride Is Much Too

Beautiful
Drngstrlp Girl
DrRgsbtp Riot
Calypso Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of. Space
Cry Tough
Curse of Frankenstein
Daddy-O
DaiiKhtcr of Dr.

Jekyll
DeviJ's General.
Devli'B Hairpin
n i b l l

Uun3, Ulris and
Gangsters

Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
1, Mobster
I Waa a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jung'®
Killing, The
Kiss Them For If*
La Parlsienne
Laat Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny

Lef£-Hande<! Gim
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of th«

Amazon
Loving You
Man In the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Missile to the Moon
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nighrmaro

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Maid in Paris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mltaou
Mam'zellc PIgaile
Naked Night
Nana
Passionate Bomtnes

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Anatomy ot Murder

(Please clip and save this list. It
published periodically.)

nabolqu
Don't Go Near the

Water
Bilge of Fury
Eighth Duy ot

The Week
18 end Anxious
Fnxewall to Arms
Flesh apd the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and a Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter

Bed of GrnsB
Flesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Game of Love
Heroes nnd Sinners
I Am a Camera
LniSy Chattertey's

lover ,
Llano Jungle GoAdcss
Love !nMy JProfesBlon

No Time to Be Verting
Of Love anil Lutit
Perfect Furlough
Ponr But Beautiful
Port land Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Tiaw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Hint in Juvenile

Prison
Rock Pretty Baby
Room At The Top
Room 4%
Screaming Mlmt
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sorority Oirl
Btowaway Girl
Stran'se One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Ase Doll
Teen-Aee Rebel
Teenage WplfpacR
Terror In the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bu<5
Too Young foT IJOVS
Town on Trial
Tintwmed Yotitb
Value for .Money '
Wayward Olrl
Whnt Price Murder
Wicked as They Corns
Wild Party
"Women Are "Weak
TouiiE nnd Wild.
Young Captives

Fot Bowlle
Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Nifrht Heaven Fell
Sins of the Borgias
Snow Is Black
Stella.
Third Seat
Women of Rome
Young and Dnmnetf

That Movie About Castro
By William M. Mooring

Writer M a l v i n Wald,
brother of movie producer
Jerry Wald, has been qxio-
ted as saying it. is all he nwn do

• to keep up with Fidel Ca&trc.
Wald tells me, however, that he
has every Intention ol complet-
ing his screerijplaj' t» b o u t the
Cuban leader and he is con-
vinced that it will be filmed.

ODDLY INDEPENDENT

"My idea is to tell, without
taking sides, the story ol this
oddly independent young mtai
who led a victorious revolution
against injustice," says Malviu.

American movie producer with a
flattering film biography on hh
hands is likely to be caught in
a chilly bank draft.

How any writer can obtain
from Cuba, under existing cir-
eumstancps, such «cre«nplay
material as would reflect ob-
jective truth, without embar-
rassing the U.S. State Dcpt
and further confusing the
United Slates and Canadian
publics, is us furaiy a matter as
Castro's whiskers.

Malvin Wald Is nothing if not
courageous. He is playing with
dynamite and the fuses are lying

be

around everywhere
wood to Washington, to Havana,
to Moscow and back again to
the Caribbean and Panama.

one points out that
C a s t r o peremptorily put to
death the leaders of his appo-
sition, just as ISaslista bad
done, W aid's answer is that:
"Fidel is motivated T>y a pas •
sion to show the world that he
believes in justice—justice in
the CSJM-J), instead of ™ tiife
flark."'

He .<.n.vs tlie U.S. Ambassador
tn Havana told him that the
Castiu story he is writing "can
cement j:ood relations between
Cuba and the UiSA," ellhough
many of us may think someone
has 1o i-reale such relations be-
fore tlit'se can .be "cemented."'

President Eisenhower himself
has indicated that, the U.S. Gov-
ernment should extend the ut-
most _ goodwill t o w a r d s the
Castro regime. Malvin W a l d
builds hope upon this. Sinne
Batista is refused political asy-
lum here, there appears to be
some confirmation of this atti-
tude.

Four months ago when IWs
Castro film was first proposed
I asked "whether such a movie
should be made by Americans
until the U.S. Government
knows where and lor what
Castro stands—which mayn't

. take too long."

Since then one of Castro's col-
leagues in revolution has accused
him of complicity with interna-
tional communism; Castro has
staged, in a single day, an "abdi-
cation," political p u r g e an-1
triumphant come-back and now
there are reliable indications
that Soviet Russia is seeking
Castro's support for Red Bases
In the Caribbean. The Castro
regime, tightening up its new
censorship, is revealed as hostile
to the Dominican Republic and
poses an evident threat to the
Panama Canal.

HEROICS INEVITABLE

How any screenplay built on
the colorful character of. this
bearded young leader of bloody
revolution can avoid misleading
heroics, I cannot see, nor does
Malvin "Wald seem able to tell
me. * In the event that Castro
is proved beyond all doubt to he
in cahoots with Khrushchev, any

John H. McGesry
BUILDER — DEVELOPER
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SAINT
LEO

CWJ.BI

A LIBERAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Ccmciticted by

The Benedictine Fathers

• . Boarding Facilities for Young
AAen. Young Women accepted
es Day Students.

* Univeisity Parallel and Prs-
prrfes;,tanal Courses Leading
towatd All D«{jr»e*.

o On the «ame C»mpu*:
St L«o Colleoa Preparatory
School for Boys, grades 9 1o
12.
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THE REGfSTRAR

S@!nl Leo College
Saint Leo, Fie.

. Meet

HAPPY

Your Friends j 4 c

at tlie ~

LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Harding Avenue, Surf side

(One
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block west of Collins Ave. Miami

AND HAVE

Tommy Lynch, Master of the i
Play Your Favorite Tune

(Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Prop.

{Seme managnnttii 16 yi'ets}
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Keyboard
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QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresh Seafood

In Soyth Florida

SUPER COLOSSAL

10 to 15
per ib. LB.

FRESH CUT GENUINE

FLOUNDER
FILLETS

LB,

COOKED FLORIDA

LOBSTERS LB 490
SHOP THE MANY
SAVINGS ..IN OUR

DOLLAE
SALE

OF GROCERIES

FOOD FAIR GRADE "A"
MEDIUM SHIPPED

EGGS
DOZEN 370

DIRR'S TAYSTEE

FRANKS
LB. 4 9 0

REAL1ME FOZEN

LIMEADE
6-OZ. $ tf
CANS A

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES . , . FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

Orbit BEER £J 6 ss 79«=
ICE CREA FLAVOR-K1ST

is m m m ® m HALF GALLON

WESSON OIL . ' ' " QUART
m a <•' •' ' m m BOTTLE

SHORTENING 590

F.F. DELUXE OIL 450

CIGARETTES REG. $ 4 ) 19 KING or
CTN. ' X . FILTER CTN.

THIS COUPON IS
REDEEMABLE FOR

100 MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF $5 OR
MORE AT ANY FOOD FAIR STORE

Address

Name , , . . •_ .

VOID AFTER AUGUST 29 :

FARMER GRAY GRADE "A" EVISCERATED
QUICK FROZEN LONG ISLAND -

DUCKLINGS M a m m m m LB. 39c
P.S.G. .BRAND TOP U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST m m m m m LB,
49e

P.'S. G. BRAND TOP U. S. CHOICE — BONELESS

CROSS RIB ROAST LB.
79c

EXTRA FANCY CRSSP CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG LETTUCE 2
FIRM RED

Slicing Tomatoes CELLO
CARTON

wumommmmmmammsmmmmmmm


